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we felteverything
wasjustright.

ils I mentionedin the last
4t
issue,our staff builds everyproject
you find inWOOD magazinein our onpremiseworkshop.It's the only way to
ensurethat our instructionsare complete
and accurate.
In fact, we sometimesrepeatthe entire
processof building a project,then reverifying the instructions,drawings,and the
hundredsof dimensionsthat go with it.
That's whathappenedwith the chaise.
After it was completelydesignedand
built, ProjectsEditor Owen Duvall still
wasn't totally satisfied.He felt that the
crossmembersthat supportthe platform
slatswere too complex.They required
perfectlyspacedlsla"-widedadocuts for
holding the slats.Thosedadoeswould
require afancyjig and additionalsteps.
And, Chuck Hedlund,our mastercraftsman. felt that the slatsand cross-member
supportsdid not haveroom to expand.
Clearly, the project requireddesignmodifications. First. the dadoeswere removed,
thuseliminatingthejig andexpansion
problemin one fell swoop.Someplatform
partsoriginally required2"-thick stock,
and thosewere reducedto I Vz"in thicknessso you can makethem from 2x stock
boards.
or glued-uP:/4"
It was easyenoughto makethose
changesto the drawings,but how could

We built one chaise

loungein mahogany(left)and one in
cypress.Both look great.
we be certainof how the finishedchaise
would look, assemble,and function without building anotherone?We couldn't, so
we madeversiontwo. It turnedout super.
There's nothing sacred.about our
wood selections.As shownabove,we
built one chaisefrom cypress,and the
otherfrom mahogany.We did this to
show that the sameprojectcan look fantasticin more than one type of wood. You
could alsobuild it from other outdoorhardy species,sayredwoodor cedar.
I mentionthis becausereadersoccasionally ask why we build someprojectsfrom
pricier woods,suchas cherryor maple.
For the most part, we choosewidely available woodsthat bestsuit the project'slook
and function.You can substitutelessexpensivewoods,saybirch in placeof
maple,or appropriatelystainedpoplar in
placeof cherry.I've doneit, saveda few
bucksin the process,and encourageyou
to considerdoing the same.
Enjoy your time in the shop,
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talkin

back

andtimelyupdates
forletters,
comments,
board
Ourbulletin
Readens prrt Oreir spins oril out spans
partsof work- i Rounded
Bridge(issue133),shownat
Oneof the mostgratifying
rghf.Somebridgesarespittingimages
is receiving
ingat WOODamagazine
projects.
photosof yourcompleted
of the 9'-longproject.Others,suchas
by howexactlya the onesshownbelow,are lengthened,
We'reoftenimpressed
to suit
projectmatchesthe onewe built.At
widened,or alteredcompletely
individual
needs.
othertimes,we'reamazedwiththe
Greatwork,folks.Keepit up,andkeep
waysyou createa customizedproject
providing
sendingphotos.We'llcontinue
basedon ourideasanddesign.
projects.
inspiration
andadaptable
lmagine,
then,ourdelightwhen
photosstartedcomingin of ourWell-

Paul Wiggins of Mount Vernon, Ohio,
went to great lengths-16' to be exactto customize the bridge that now allows
access to a small island in his pond. He
beefed up the beams, used wood spindles, and made the bridge wide enough
to handle his riding mower.

Bill O'Connor of Horse Shoe, North
Garolina,wanted a flat-topped bridge
across his creek, so he built the 16'
arched beams based on our design and
attached them to concrete piers on each
bank. Billtopped the deck with composite
wood planks. Railings are yet to come,

Ileep safe while

crrtting

Karl Reineckerof Gastaic,California,
bridged the gap between his yard and
ridge-top deck by widening our original
design. Then he carried the theme
beyond the bridge, building a matching
custom arbor that ties the spaces
together and frames a spectacular view.

coaster

corners

(issue139,shownat /eft).But
withthecoasters
on a veryniceproject
Congratulations
happens?
photoC on page46 concerns
me.Wherewillthehandendup if a kickback
0hio
-utherWoodward,
EastLiverpool,
To makethis cut safer,we modifiedthe corner-cuningjig, as shownbelow. By holding
the coasteras in thephoto,lower lef| you can trim thefinal corner while your hands
rem"ainwellawayfrom the blade.
slq x3/+ x 41/q"

Continuedon page 1l
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talking

back

Hrrntirrcr the
hedger.6nlrrs for
Osage orange
In issue140(AskWOOD,page20)you
advisedDeanSt.ClairaboutOsage
orangewood.Havinggrownup in the
Ozarksareanorthwest
of Springfield,
Missouri,
I hadmany
instances
of dulledaxes
dueto metal

Write Us!

Doyouhavecomments,
criticisms,
suggestions,
ormaybe
even
acompliment
specfficallyrelating
to anarticlethatappeared
in
W00hmagazine?
Please
writeto:
Talking
Back
W00Dmagazine
1716LocustSt.,GA-910
DesMoines,
lA5Gil19,3m3
0re-mail
usattalkingback@mdp.com.
Duetothevolume
oflettersande-mailswe
receive,
wecanrespond
toandpublish
only
thoseof thegreatest
interest
toourreaders.

lodgedin the
wood.This wood
growsin

Recently,I was rippingotta 1/tx8"
pieceof oakthatdroppedintothethroat
hedgerows,
usually opening(l wasusingthe standard
alongfencelines.Whenfenc- insert)andflippedup intomyface.
wing getsstapled
or nailedto thegrow- ThoughI guidedit witha pushstick
and
ingwood,it canbecomeimbedded.
I
stoodoffto the rightof the blade,I still
wouldhateto thinkof whata pieceof
got hitjustabovemy lefteye.I now
metalin thewoodmightdoto expensive havea 1" scarovermy eyebrow.
The
planerknivesorturning
tools.Thanks
for
safetyglassesmayhavesavedmy eye.
a greatmagazine.
-Jim Evans,HotSprings,
Ark.
-Ken Marshall,CouncilBluffs.lowa
Good point, Ken. We advise using a
metal detector anytime readers harvest
their own wood.

Grrand aqairlst
tablesanlF kicktraclr
Yourarticlein issue140aboutguarding
against
(page12)is righton.But
kickback
I wouldliketo stresstheimportance
of
usingsafetyglassesandzero-clearance
inserts
onthetablesaw.

Prciect updates
Pleasenotethefollowing
dimensional
changes
to projects
thatappeared
in recent
WOODamagazine
issues:
.Hideaway
HomeOtficecomputercenter(issue140,p. 52)
Theposition
of theflapstay,shownin Drawing
5aon page5g,shouldbesl+',down
fromtheunderside
of thecarcase
top(H).
.DeskOrganizer
(issue140,p. 60)
Thetwodividers
(C),shownin thematerials
list,shouldbe t/zxgs/+xs".
.RetroTV DeskClock(issue140,p. 78)
Theholein thebody(A)thatreceives
theclockinsertshouldbe 2s/a"
diameter
by
s/+"deep.

Get article informationonline

Doyouhavea question
ona project?
You'llfinda complete
listingof allknownupdates
to pastW00D
projects
magazine
onourWebsiteat unarw.woodmagazine.com.
Justclickon W00Dmaguineontheleft
sideofthescreen,
thenonEditorial
Extras
inthedrop-down
menu.
You'll
finda list,byissuenumbe6
ofevery
update
we'reawareofto a measurement
or padssupplier
fromissue1 through
today.

www.woodonline.com
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ffi ffiffmsmmsp#
##
Hmwr
ffisffi#w
#wrm&ffimm##ffi
ffiff

$sp##tr#ffim#swm$
Top-quality
catalogs
and
brochuresfrom the
nation'sleadingwoodworkingcompanies;
the
easywayfor thosewho
enioy woodworkingto
exploreproductsand
services
thatwillenhance
the entire experience.
Beforeyou start your
nextproiect,
turnto the
backof this magazine,
complete
the ordercard
andreceive
a weafth
of..,
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great ideas
for your shop

drifl-press
-

s4tun''

tabfe

A convenient station for
cleaning up contours
his handy table helps you in three
important ways. First, it has a
dust-collectionport for capturing
fine dust before it becomesairborne.The
table also acceptsinsertsthat you size to
tightly fit your sandingdrums. That provides workpiece supportand improves
dust-collectionefficiency. And, with storage areasfor sandingdrums and inserts,
you'll alwaysbe organized.
To make the openingin the top for the
inserts,flrst cut a3Vz"-squarehole using
a jigsaw. Then, use your router to form
the Vc"rabbetaroundthe opening.
Squarethe cornerswith a chisel, or leave
them round and sandthe cornersof the
insertsto fit the opening.We made our
inserts ftom Vq"melaminercoatedpolyboard,but any hardboardor plywood
will do.
To usethe table, install the applicable
hardboardinsert, and position the table so
that the sandingdrum is centeredwith the
hole in ttre insert. Clamp the table in place,
and adjustthe drill-presstable,if neces-

sary, to squarethe sandingsurfacewith
the drill-pressspindle.Attach the hose
from your vacuum,andyou're setto go.'l

Written by Owen Duvall
lllustration:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photograph:Baldwin Photography

1 / q x4 x 4 "

than
ffj3,t,nt?Ll}"tner

hardboard
inseit >#

R=2" top and bottomfor
columnclearance

fi'\l
#8x 170"
wood screw
4',

#8 x 11/q'F.H.woodscrew

lr-- 53/o"

r3/q"
'l-t-

5"

Extrainsertsto fit
yoursanding
drums

r"/0"

3/cx1Y2x 5" stock

5"
'/4

TABLE
DRUM.SANDING
7+"holes
(to fit drum-sander
shank)

14

*All stock 3/+"plywood
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wood closeup

A hardwoodfor the diamoild,
the ditcb orthe diningroom
if you never picked up a
-lven
woodworking tool, chances are
F
still know the appearance,
lJyou'd
heft, and texture of white ash. That's
becausethis tough, light-colored hardwood has long been the material of
choicefor baseballbatsand tool handles.
Beyond those utilitarian uses, white
ash is gteat for woodworking thanks to
its availability, workability, resilience,
and reasonable price. You can create
beautiful furniture pieces using ash,
suchas the display stand,below.
Continuedon page l8

Though it's often overlookedby woodworkers,white ash is a beautifulfurniture
wood, as demonstratedby this naturallyfinisheddisplaystand(issue135).

WOOD magazine
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wood

Oil-based
polyurethane

Unfinished
wood

or stained,whiteash producesbeautifulprojects.By experimenting
Whetherclear-finished
especiallyred oak.
with staincolors,you can createa look that matchesotherhardwoods,

GROWTH
RANGE

By any

other

rtattle

White asl-r(Frzr.urtrt.stutrericurtu)-grows
over a wide ran-geof the easternUnited
States.as lir west as Nebraska. ancl into
southern Canada. as shown on the trtap.
ubovc.Tl'retree -growsto 80'hei-ehtswith
In the rich Ohio
a trunk 2-3' in cliattietet'.
River Valley. trees ciur reach 100-120'
of 6'.
tall with clianreters
There are fbur other conrtlorl r,arieties
of asl-rin the Fraxinus firmily: -sreenash
( F r u . r i t t t t s p e t u t s v l v u r r i c u ) .b l u e a s h
( F ru.t i rttr.t t1ttu tl ru rrg u Iu t u). purlpki It ash
(Fru.rirttt.sprut.fiuttlu).and black ash
(Fru.ritttt,strigru). Black ash has vet'y
dark r,vood.The others f'eatLrre
,urainand
color so siniiliir to white ash that tliey are
as "ash."
often -eroupedand sold to-gether
True whitc ash. thoLrch. provicles thc
largest volurne of cor.nrlercial lLrrnber.
Tl-re rvood is consistent. with Ltnifbrll
hardness.heavy weight. and -ureatresistarlce to twist. warp. and ditnetisional
change. Unlike r.nanyhardwoods. wc'roclworkers r.nost prize the cleanry-white
sapwood over the darker heartwoocland.
therefbre. ofien pref-el yollltger. lastergrowing treesover old-growth tilnber.

Ofien. the whitest. strai-shtest-grainccl
logs ale lesen'eclfbr rcneer. yet plcntiful
Iookin-gboarcls.
supp|ies rcmain ol' -ureatYolr rlay har.'eto sort through a lot of
lLrrnberto match the color o1'ash harclwood with veneer or plyr.'r'oocl.
The woocl ckres have a pronouncecl
lategrain pattern. with clarker-colorecl
wood that is visible in both straight-ancl
cathedral-grairteclboarcls. sl.town in thc
photcron thc ltreviott.sl)uge. Thc appcarance resembles recl oak. bLrt witli iI
liglrtel huc. As show'n in the photo.
ulxn'e. properly staineclash itttitatesrecl
oak nicely. ofien at lor,vercost.
White ash cloesoccasionallyshow zigzag or crosshatchpatterns.r,isiblc in the
plrotir.belotr. Thcse insect tracks aren't
refillcclwith woocl cells as
voicls.tl-rey'r'e
the tree grows. The conclitionis conlltorl
a clef-ect
enou-9hthat it's not consiclerecl
in lunrber. bLrtis viewecl as a clef'ectirt
veneer-graclelogs. The tracks iu'e otteu
cialker thitn surruunclingwoocl.

Gornrnon

rrses for ash

Seeing cluty as bats ancl tool hanclles.
white ash obviously ciln withstancl
abuse.Cl'rairniakersfavor the woocl fbr
that reason.White asl'rintparts lto tilste.

.rs

*"

These zigzag tracks are remnants of
tunnels made by the cambium miner,a
larvaethat feeds on the new-growthlayer
(cambium)under the bark.After the
larvae leave,new growth fills the voids.

I
Ripped into 1/ta-1/a"
strips, straight-grain
ash bends with ease \
and holds the curve

joint lines in the
stock all but
disappear.

suitin-utl-re
woclcl well tbr
firocl contuincrs.
Woocl workers
appleciatethc flcxibility
of white ash. Whether
as shown itr
colcl-larrinatecl.
the photr-r. rigltt. or steattt
bcnt. it's onc ot'tl-rcfinest bending wooclsavailable.Of course.
stock bcltcls tlte
strai-ght--grainecl
nrosteasily anclprerlictably.

Ash in the

shop

Ash nray be atlong the tticlst workable lialclwooclsyot"t'll Lrsein tlie slittlt.
T h e s e t i p s w i l l e n s L l r es L l c c e s s :
.YoLr can cLttanclrtxtt ash easily
.'l
tle tear-clutor brrrn.
.Thou-uh harcl. thc-r,vooclplanes rvithoLtt
excessivechatteror tear-oltt.Make shalstock.
krw passcson catlrech'al-grain
.Finish the rvooclwith watet- or oil-basecl
are ntinot'.
top coats. Color cliff-crcnces
. W h i t e a s l i g l L r e se a s i l y .
.Thanks to the -urain'scctnsistency.
white
a s h t u r n s e a s i l yo n t h e l a t h e .
.White ash isrt't rot-resistiutt.bLrt will
holcl up outcloors if protecteclwith spar
lF
varnishor exteriorpolyLrrethane.

,,,,1

Written by David Stone
l l l u s t r a t i o n :R o x a n n e L e M o i n e
Photographs:Baldwin Photography

Itr/trite Ash at a Glance
Thoughpredominantly
an easternwood,whiteash
Price:
prices.
the country,and at reasonable
is availablethroughout
To get a range,we surveyedlumberdealersfrom aroundthe
(FAS), 4/4
countryfor their prices on Firsts-and-Seconds
boards,surfacedon two sides(S2S).Costswere surprisingly
consistent,
averagingabout$2.80per boardfoot.
Pros:
White ash is known for its resilience,making it
perfectfor implementhandlesand baseballbats.lt alsobends
18

or withsteam.Ash takesfinishes
well,eitherin coldlamination
The neutralcolorallowsa rangeof stain
wellwithoutblotching.
for redoak.
substitute
colors,and helpsmakeash an excellent
There is a pronouncedcolor differencebetween
Gons:
earlyand latewood,especiallyin old-groMhtrees.Boardsoften
contain prevalentcathedralgrain. Ash is not rot resistant.
Dealersmay group severalspeciesof ash togetherbecause
in grain,color,andtextureare usuallynegligible.
thedifferences
WOOD rnagazine
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the pros know

refior

antip
tools

A lifelong collector
shares his secrets.
ld tools require specialcare to
assurethat they stay aroundfor
yearsto come. For somepointers on how to preservethem without compromising their aestheticor monetary
value,we turnedto Jim Price,Ph.D.,an
antique/vintagetool specialist.
Old tools are madeof either wood, metal,
or a combinationof both. To preserve
them,it's importantto removerust to prevent further oxidation of the metals,and to
cleanthe wood and preventit from drying
out and cracking.
Beforeyou cleana tool, however,Jim recommendsttratyou fint researchits rarity and
value.Sometoolsaresoftre thatit's better
to storethem"as is" in a securedisplaycabinet or sellttremto a collector.To determine
the rarity of tools,tum to the Intemet.Check
out "The ElecftonicNeanderttral"at

A wire brush attachment on a motorized
rotary tool makes it
easy to remove light rust
from small surfaces and get
into tight spaces, such as the
ones on this plane frog.

www-2.cs.cmu.edu/-alflen/en.hfinl.
Now,
with thoseraretools setaside,follow these
tips from Jim to preservethe remainderof
your old tools.

i Gleaning

rnetal

parts

r Soakmetalpartsin a degreaser,
suchas
Casfiol's SuperClean(call 800/462-0835or
go to www.casftolusa.com
for ttreretailer
i nearestyou), to removeoily grime.
r Removeheavy rust from parts with a
Staril with parils
r Separatewood and metal partsas much
scraper.Jim makeshis own by grinding
aspossible.
the end of an old file to a steepbevel
r Loosenstubbornfastenersby soaking
and honing the edgeto removeany burr
them for severaldaysin a penetratingfluid,
that could scratchthe metal. (He does
suchasWD-40. You can safelyimmerse
not recommendusing navaljelly-type
an all-metaltool in keroseheor dieselfuel
rust dissolverfor cleaningold tools.)
r Dislodgeremaininglight rust with a
for a coupleof weeksto free up frozen
parts.Another way to releasea nut is to
small wire brushrotatingin your drill
pressat 600 to 800 rpm (a slow speed
apply heatto it with the tip of a soldering
iron. Doing this causesthe nutlo expand.
Continued

*#'.-'
c{

To clean wood and bring back
its beauty of yesteryear, gently
rub it with 0000 steel wool and
the thinned wood cleaner.
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Enuv?''-'' the pros
GnnnGE
WnrA
$5,000
Mnrrourn!
Theultimategaragestartswith
garage
floor.
a showroom-quality
Butwewon'tstopthere.
The winnerof America'sMessiest
GarageContestwill receivea provaluedat
fessionalgaragemakeover,
of
Rust-Oleum@
$5,000,courtesy
A Home Depot@
EP0XY$hield@.
approvedcontractorwill custom
yourgarage,
it
redesign
transforming
intoa placeyou'llbe proudto show
0f
off to yourfriendsandneighbors.
courseyour new fook wifl include
Garage
Rust-0leumEP0XYShield
and
other
exciting
Flosr Coating
productsfromTheHomeDepot!

Prize:
OneGrand
$5,000garagemakeover
Prizes:
25 Semifinalist
Floor
Garage
EP0XYShield
kits
Coating

vcntsbright spotson thc Itictal). I-ol'harclLtsci.t
to-rcachllreasor sntallsttr'1ltccs.
rotarr tool.
snrallwire brLrshin it ntotol'izccl
20.
as slrorr,nin the olteninupl-totoon 1tu,qc
Cleanbrasspatlsuith a I'iltentctulpttlislt
luncla cloth.Jrrnrclicsort \'krthcrsNiag artcl
A l u n r i n r " r nPto l i s h( c a l l 7 l + / , 3 9-13 3 6 J o r '
go to u u'u.mothers.cont
lirr it t'etailcrtteat'
),olr).l1'\'oLt\\'antto rcnto\c thc ul'ccttllttina conmronon brass.learc thc ltolishon
t h e b l a s sl i r r a u h i l c b c l i r r cD o l i s h i n g .

Restoring

rlrtood parts

Clcan li'ooclpalts u ith a s1-rccial
beesuaxnrirtltrc that 1'oLtcasilv ciut Itutkc
( s c eb c l o r r ' )A
. p p l l ' t h c t h i r t t t c ccll c a t t c l '

Iirnts recipe

nrrrtr-rrc
to thc uoocl. ancllct it sttakin litl'
s .h c n . r ' u ba u a \ l t t o s c t t c c l
r ul c u n r i n L r t c T
clirtu ith plper toucls. To t'cntovcevetr
nrorc soil anclgt'inrc.rLtbtltc u'otlcltitlt
thc nrirtLrrcancl(XX)0stccl u'ool. as sltouIt
t-citllrcll't'
)0. hnuutr. SlttLtt'atc
on /)r1,q(,
u o o c l u i t h t h c l i c l L r i culn. d l c t i t s o a ki n l i t r
scrcral clars.
To pnrtcctthc woocliutclcirc it u soli
sl.iccn.
lpplv thc riar pastetttirtLrrealtcllet
Thcn. bLrl'fit trith a sol't
it cln' lirr'lJ hoLrrs.
cloth.YoLralsocan applv tltc uar to tllctal
purtsto prl)tccttltctn. lP

Written by Owen Duvall
P h o t o g r a p h s :B a l d w i n P h o t o g r a P h y

for wood

T o ma ke your ow n w ood cl eaner
a n d w a x mi xtures,you onl y need
th re e e asy-to-fi ndi ngredi ents:
tu rp e n ti ne,beesw ax,and natural
l e mo noi l . Fi rst,shavesome
b e e s w axi nto the turpenti ne,and sti r
to a paste consistency.Warmingthe
tu rp e nti nea l i ttl eby pl aci ngan open

restomtion

jar of it in a container of hot water
speeds up the process. Divide this
mixture in half. To one half, add a
little lemon oil, making it the
consistency of a good furniture wax
for protecting wood. To the other
half, add considerably more lemon
oil, thinning it for cleaning.

s
il

oLEUM
BUST
BRANDS

-+" \

stopping rust is iust the startl.
Rulesof entry;
or
Visitepoxyshield,com
for moreinformation
t0 enter.Contestis openJuly 1 - August31,
2002to residentialgarageownersage21 and
Enteronlineat
overwhoarelegalUSresidents.
including
first
or mailentries,
epoxyshield.com,

#t

andlastname,dateof birth,address
{including
zip code),telephonenumber,colorphotograph
..|00
words
in
of yourgarageanda description,
0r less,of why yourgarageneedsa makeover.

Wj

to: America's
Mailentryin a stampedenvelope
MessiestGarageContest,200E.RandolphDr,
63rdFloor,Chicago,lt 60601.Entriesmusl be
postmarked
August31,2002.
by Saturday,
necessary.
No purchase
For r,
Voidwhereprohibited.
{
officialcontestrules and
f
t
judging criteria visit
\/
i
epoxyshield.com.
14
#.t

;tl

#- q .'.'

lf anyoneknows what to do for old tools, it's Jim Price.Jim has collected,
and used them for 40 years,and has owned as many as 25,000!But
reconditioned,
the numberhas dwindledsomewhatin recentyearsas he has been givingtools to
museumsand sellingothers.Why selling?So he can buy more old tools, of course.
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drelioints
With simple dowels and glue,
you can bond wood on the cheap.

he woodworking world may be
flooded with biscuits,but don't
forget aboutdowelsfor quick,
reliablejoints. Theseworkshopveterans
can handlejoints too small for a standard
biscuit,as well as largetasks.Better still,
they don't requirea pricey, specialized
power tool for installation.A portabledrill
and a dowelingjig will do the trick.
Dowelingjigs cover a wide price range,
but they all clamp onto the workpiece to
guideyour drill bit. The leastexpensive
modelsmight have a plasticbody, and
requireyou to resetthe jig for eachnew
hole. The model picturedaboveright is
part of the Task line of Telco Tools. It
centersitself automaticallyon your stock,
allows you to bore more than one hole
without moving thejig, and adaptsto differentdowel sizeswith screw-inbushings.Youcan find a coupleof modelsto
The typical dowel ioint includes a pair of
dowels centered in the stock's thickness. The rail's end grain would result in
a weak glue joint. Dowels add strength
by providing more gluing surface.

With this deluxe
model, you can
drill a pair of
holes without
moving the jig,
and you also can
change bushing
sizes. lt costs
$52.99 from
Woodcraft. Gall
and
8OOI225-1153,
order item
number 124315.

choosefrom at a hardwarestoreor home
centeror in a mail-ordetcatalog.

Use the right

dowels

Dowels madespecificallyfor joinery
come with straightflutes or a spiral
groove,as shownin Photo A, and both
designswork well. The flutes and gtooves
allow air and excessglue to escapeduring
assembly,resultingin a strongerbond. By
contrast,standard,smooth,multipurpose
dowelsscrapeall the glue to the bottom of
the hole, and createatr
pressurethat makes
assemblymore difficult.
For 3/q"stock,useVq"
dowelscenteredin the
workpiece,whether
you're edge-gluingor
making a rail-and-stile
joint. In the latter case,
the rail shouldbe at least
lVz" wide beforeyou
move up from one dowel
onpage27
Continued

Dowels come in various lengths, diameters, and styles. The basic rhxllz" style
with straight flutes will serve most purposes well. Use larger-diameterdowels
for stock that's oYet 3/a"thick.
WOOD magazine
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to a pair.When you usetwo, keepeach
dowel3/s"to t/2"awayfrom the edgeof
the rail, as shownin Photo B. Stockthat's
5" wide or morecallsfor at leastthree
joint. Forjoindowelsfor a rail-and-stile
ing boardsedgeto edge,spaceyour dowels 10-12" apart.Mark the correctdepth
on your drill bit, as shownin Photo C, to
createholesthat allow a r/s"gapat each
end of the installeddowel.

Line

everything

rrp

Carefullyalign your layoutmarkswith the
guidemarksetchedinto the body of the
jig. If you'reoff just slightly,thejoint
won't go to-eether
correctly.Keepthe handle sideof thejig on the facesideof your
workpieces,in casethe centeringfunction
is slightlyoff.
Dunng assembly,applyglue insideeach
dowelhole,spreadingit with a toothpick
or a Vs"dowel.Also put glue on the mating surfacesof thejoint. Tap the dowels

Make accurate layout lines so your dowels match perfectly. Mark both parts of
the joint at once, using a fine pencil or a
knife. Most dowelingjigs requirea mark
for each hole, as shown here.
into one half of the joint with a mallet,
slide the other half in place, and clamp.JF
Photographs:
BaldwinPhotography
lllustration:
RoxanneLeMoine

Put a masking tape "tlag" on your drill
bit to establish the depth of the dowel
holes. We're using a bushing as a reference becausethe bushing's lower end
sits flush with the bottom of the jig.
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Sand While You Cut-" "HowI Make$t,ll3
A DayWoodworking
...AndYouCanToo!"
\f
V V
make

you like to know an easy,
/ould
almost "fool-proof"
way to
solid money

woodworking?

If

so, this will be the most excitins message you will

ever read.
Here's why: my name is Ray Sutton. I'm a
woodworkerjust like you. I rvork out ofmy tiny
shop nraking furniture and other projects...probably the same krnd of stuff you do. The only difference between us is that I have a proven system that reliably brings me over S1000 per day
with my rvoodrvorkingprojects...rainor shine.
(And I'll give you proofofthat, tool)
Yes. i've achieved the fantasy ofa fabulous
income, doing what I love: woodworking. But it
wasn't always this way...
For years. I struggled to discover a "sure-fire"
way to rnake money with my craft. This struggle took me $42,000 into debt, and put my house
and marriage on the line. lt forced me to take
jobs I hated just to support my craft.

Calilornia
Woodworker
FinallyReveals
The
TrulhAboulMakingMoneyWithYourCrafl.
ness. Sometimcs. I rvork a rveek then take the
next 3 weeks ofi The Systerncontinues to bring
ln rloney.
T h e r e i s n o p e r s o n a ls e l l i n g .n o " c o l d - c a l l i n g "
involved and it's 100% ethical. And by the
rvay,it'.stotally different from anything you've
ever seen ...peopleseek ME out. You can use
thrs systcm if you just wanl to boost your cashflorv or...go full-time wrth it and really rnake
wads ofcash for you and your family.
B o t t o m l i n e : I ' r ' e d i s c o v e r e da s i m p l e ,e a s y to-lmplement. step-by-stepsystem l'm convinced anyone can duplicate once they understand it.

Free Report
p v e r Y b o d yl a u g h e dw h e n I t o l d t h e m I d
l:rnake
serious money woodworkitrg -- !g1
now the lqke! on them. I make great monev
d o i n g w h a t I l o v e . . . a n dI ' m g o i n g t o t e a c hY O U

What Is The Secret?
Finally. I had a "breakthrough". I was doing
Just about everything right. Except one thing.
Once I discoveredwhat it was, I couldn't sleep
for three days - it was so simple! And my

CU7-IU.SAilD.':. Savetime and monqy, get better results.

excitement wasn't a false alarrn. either. After
p u t t i n g t h i s s e c r e ti n t o m o t i o n . n r y i n c o m e
exploded like a fireworks display!
This amazing secret is now the foundation for
my entire business. I teasent)' friends that it's
like the "goose that lays the golden eggs". It lets
m e m a k e a n a v e r a g eo f S l , l l 3 a d a y ( r h a t ' s
S23,355 a month) with my woodworking busi-

how to do the same. But there'sjust too much
to tell in this Iittlespace. So I'm making available a special. free report to anyone who asks
for it. Entitled "The Secrer O/ tulaking Mone.t,
Woodtrorking" is yours free. as long as vou're
100%oserious about improving your woodworkinq income. To get your copyjust call...

800-964-7224 for a 24-Hour
FREE

Recorded

Message

You've got nothing to lose - heck, even the
call is free! So call and get yetu report NOW!
a :002 RPG.
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tips

shop

youworkfaster,
andsafer
smarter,
Helping

3 / + x 3x 1 2 " p l y w o o dc l a m p
extensions

7+" holes spaced 2" apart

Erttend ylour
rltlorkstatiolilts

reach

an old dresserrecently,
Whilerefinishing
I removedthe top to scrapeoff the paint.
The problemwas how to holdit during
the scrapingprocess.Clampingit to my
workbenchmeantmovingthe clamps
partway throughthe job, and my
portableclampingworkstation
doesn't
openwideenoughfor the dressertop,
jaws added
To givethe workstation's
capacity,I madea set of four clamp
as shownabove.I mademy
extensions,
own dogsout of hardwoodscrapsand

Hang

a hook

rrlith

When we called
DennisPeterson
to congratulate
him on his tool-winningTop ShopTip,
atleft,he wasbusycustomizingthe
TilrTop RouterTablefromWOODa
magazine,issue109."I love the
concept,but I'm going to makemy
tabletopwider," he said.
Dennislikes to comeup with his own
designs,too. In fact, he oncetook 25
yearsto craft a rolltop desk."Actually,
it startedout asa flattop desk,"Dennis
told us, "but by the time I completedit,
I decidedI wanteda rolltop andhad to
fisure out how to convertit."

3/ex2x2"

10o bevel

hardwood dog

-ri-3/+"
V

A DeWalt l2" compound mitersaw
(DW706) goes out to Dennis Peterson
for sending in this issue's Top Shop
Tip. Miter fine work, Dennis!

7+"dowels,but you couldmodifythe
own
designto use yourworkstation's
plasticdogs.The extensions
add 20" of
clampingcapacityto my Workmate,and
haveneverlet me down.

Tell us how you've solveda workshop
dilemma,andwe'll sendyou $75 if we
print your solution.And, if your tip is
the Top ShopTip, you'll alsowin a
-Dennis Peterson,
tool worth at least$250.
Lewiston,
ldaho
Sendyour besttips,alongwith photos or illustrationsand your daytime
telephonenumber,to: Shop Tips'
glrre
hottnelt
WOODa Magazine,1716Locust St.o
To keeppeg hooksfrompullingout, I
GA-310,DesMoines,IA 50309-3023.
squirta shotof hotmeltglueintothe
You canalsoe-mailtips to shopholesand inseft
i perforated-hardboard
tips @woodmagazine.com,or post
i the hookbeforethe gluesets,To move
themon our Top ShopTip discussion
: the hooklater,softenthe adhesivewith
group at www.woodonline.com.
: a heatgun or blowdryer,and pullthe
pliers.
Becausewe try to publish only origi, hookout witha needle-nose
-John Kaner,
'
Alaska, nal tips,pleasesendyour tips only to
Anchorage,
'
viaW00D}NLtNEa WOOD magazine.Sorry, but we can't
returnyour materials.
Continuetlon page 30
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shop tips
Bo*.ioint iig
fits the trit
straightrouterbitscan
In myexperience,
varyas muchas .005"fromtheirstated
soundlikemuch
whichdoesn't
diameter,
untilyouusethatbitto makea boxjoint.
jig
However,
if youmakeyourbox-joint
to fit thebit,you'llneverneedto califor an oversized
or
brateor compensate
bit.Infact,I'vemadethree
undersized
joints,and
suchjigsforvarious-sized
eachjig cutperfectjointson thefirsttry.
Beforerouting
theslotin thejig'sbase,
fence,
base,andguide
the
assemble
in
the
drawing.In your
as
shown
bar,
installthestraight
router,
table-mounted
it
the
cuttingdepth.
to
correct
bitandset
Placethejig on yourroutertablewith
theguidebarin themiterslot,androuta
slotintothejig.
Ripthreeshortpiecesof hardwood
justa whisker
widerthantheslotyou
justrouted.Twoof thesepiecesare

thejig;
usedonlywhenmaking
spacers
pin.Sandspacer
thethirdis theindexing
#1 untilit fitssnuglyintotheslot. Sand
a bitmoreoffspacer#2 andthe indexingpinso theyslipeasilyin theslot.
To complete
theassembly
of thejig,
dry-fitspacer#1 in theslot,buttspacer
spacer#1,andgluethe
#2 alongside
pinto thejig'sbasewhileholdindexing
ingit tightagainst
spacer#2.Afterthe

30

gluesets,drillandcountersink
thebase
tor 3/q"
flatheadwoodscrewsto secure
pin.
theindexing
and
Remove
anddiscardthespacers,
would.I
usethejig as younormally
stripsto
addeda coupleof UHMW-tape
the bottomof thejig so it slidessmoothly
on thetabletop.
-D.G. Payne,
Aloha,0re.
Continued on page 32
WOOD magazine

Fromlhe orlglnoldeslgnersof the Rouf-R-Uft'",JessEm
bdngs you fhe Most-R-Uft*
Avoiloble in two plole sizes:
9-114"xl l-3/4" ond
8 - 1 1 4x"1 1 - 3 1 4 .
Mochined fiom l" solid oluminunl plofe

Fits;PC75l8rightoutof
the box,Reducer'161711618
collors

1-l/2"InsertRing
InserlWrench
HexKey
StortPin

forthe PC690.Bosch
DeWolt610 ond Mokito I l0l
ore ovoiloble

Plote snuggerslhot won't
weor into your toble
Buittin leveling system
Premochined phenolic toble, Other
occessoriesolso ovoiloble.

web:www.Jessem.com

emoll: iessem@essem.com

TOLLFREE:'l -866-272-7492

September 2002
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FLOORSEATS
AND BEAUTIFUL

WOODFLOORS=
COURTESY
OF
VARATHANE.'
Now you can achieve beautifully
refinished wood floors by yourself
with Varathane@Diamond Wood
With
Finish premium polyurethanes.
Varathanethe result is a professional
finish with long lasting durability.
And now Varathaneis giving you the
opportunity to see your favorite pro
basketball players in action. The
America's Most Flawed Floor Contest
wilf award one Grand Prize
winner with everything needed to
refinisfi'tiieir wood floors, including
Varathane Diamond Wood Finish
products,as well as two floor seat
tickets to the most star-packed
professionalbasketballgame of the
year(travelandhotelincluded).

, ; tipS
Radiaf-arrrl

sanlrr finger

Wh e nu si ngmy radi al -arm
saw to cut a
I usedto w orryabout
n a rro ww orkpi ece,
h a v i n gmy fi ngerstoo cl oseto the bl ade.
a hol d-dow n,
show n
S o I d e s i gned
b e l o w to
, keepmy handsw el lcl ear.
T o b u i l done,borea 7e' hol ei ntoone
end of a lengthof 3/4"hardwood,
and
g l u ei n a shortl engthof dow el .(Make
th e h o l esl i ghtl yoff-center
to accommow orkpi ece
thi cknesses.)
d a ted i ff erent
On th e o pposi teend,shapea handl e.
A d d s tri psof sel f-sti cki ng
sandpaper
to
the facesof the hold-down
for a better
g ri po n the stock.
F i n a l l ythread
,
a screweye i ntothe top
o f th e s aw ' sfencej ustl eftof w herethe
b l a d ep a ssesthrough.(On my saw ,as
with most,the fencefriction-fits
between
the two tablesurfaces.so I alsoaddeda

Peace

of rnirnd cornes

Floons rHrs BEAUTTFUL
HAVENEVER
BEENSOEASY.

colorphotograph
of yourwoodfloor
in l OOwordsor hssofwtryyour
refinished.Mall entry,ip gr:5bffid

,),
Pilot

needtobe

a
a

Amerlcrfsttost Fl5re"dhru6rContest,2oo E.
HqtA#h Dr,63rd Floor,Chicago,lL6O6Ol.Entries
November
30, 2002.
ffist & postnarkedbySaturday,
No purchasen€cessaly.
Void whereprohibited.For
officialcontestrulesvisitvarathane.com
www.varathane.com

i6ffil

lisht--ag

envelopeto:

Key *
switch

a

32

Self-sticking
sandpaper

Hold-down

$ritlr

A fte rh e a ri nghorrorstori esaboutchi l drengettinginjuredby powertoolsleft
p l u g g e di n but unattended,
I deci dedto

Contest is open August I - November 30, 2OO2 to
aduttsages | 8 and over. Enter online at varathane.com,
or mail entries, including first and last name, date of
birft, address(includirEzip code),telephone

Savlef
cl eatunderthe tabl eto oreve ntt he
fencefrompul l i ngout w henpressing
on
t h eh a n d l e . )
W henw orki ngw i thnarrows t ock,
posi ti on
the w orkpi ece,
i nsertt he dowel
end of the hol d-dowinntothe s cr ew
eye,and pressdow non the handle.The
keepsthe wor kdow nw ardpressure
pi ecefrommovi ngduri ngthe cut .
-Norm Hadeen.
Aurora,
Colo.

a

a a a

I

t a a

a

a a t

3/ax2" hardwood
dowel

a key

makesurei t w oul dn'happen
t
on m y
w atch.S o, w henI w i redmy shop,I
installeda key-operated
shutoffswitch
thatki l l soow erto al l of the out let s
si mul taneouslAy.pi l otl i gh ton t he
sw i tchboxtel l sme w henthe out let s
are " hot."
For an addedmeasureof safety,I
w i redi t so that I can' tturnof f t he
l i ghtsi n the shopunti lthe keyswit ch
i s turnedoff.A l though
the wir ingisn't
l
i
censed
comol i cated.
havea
elect r ici ando the j ob (or at l easth aveone
drawup the w i ri ngdi agramf or you) .
-Ron Klavoon.
West
N.Y.
Seneca.
(.ottlitttterl ott lxtge j1
WOOD rnagiazine
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lf you'relike me, you can recallseeinga
magaspecificprojectin a woodworking
the i ssuei n
z i n e ,b u t c an' tremember
The onl i nei ndexat
w h i c hi t a ppeared.
, l ' ve
W OODON LIN E oi s hel P fulbut
indexedmy magazinesin a way that lets
me put my fingerson the articlewithout
in.
logging
Firstof all, I keepmYmagazinesin
orderby issuenumber.Then,eachtime

I get my WOOb magazinein the mail,I
photocopy
the Tableof Contents,and
put the copyin a three-ringbinder,as
shownat left.This way, I can scanthe
contentsof everymagazineto quickly
or tool
locatethe project,technique,
reviewl'm lookingfor.
-JackSimpkins,
lowa
Clinton,

Stepped'rrP
sanding cerrter
I'vefoundthat benchtoppowertools
aren'talwaysat the bestworkingheight
So I
whenmountedon a workbench.
builta steppedstand,shownbelow,Ior
spindle
my belVdiscand oscillating
sandersthat putsthe tablesof both
machinesat the same comfortableworking height.Drawerson bothendsof the
standkeepsandingdiscs,belts,and
drumscleanand closeat hand.
-Todd }ster, Concord,
Ga.

You'llfind more greatShoPTiPs
throughoutevery issue of WOOD
magazine.Lookfor boxeslike this
one nestledamongthe Projectand
techniquearticles
WOOD magazine
CircleNo. 180
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furniturerepair

The BestPlaceto
Boy Over150
Hitachi Tools
Online

shop

beat the beetles
Holes on the outside
of wood mean trouble
on the inside.

at the louest prices
.F

guaranrceA
\swd

aesloncofn

hancesare,you don't spend
much time crawlingaround
on the floor checkingfor
tiny piles of sawdustunderyour furniture.But if you happento spotone,
and the dust is as fine astalcumpowder,you might havea problem.
Inspectthe piecefor holesabout
the sizeof a pinhead.Fine dustplus
holesequalspowderpostbeetles.
That's a genericnamefor several
typesof little creatures,but they all
do the samething. Their larvaeburrow into wood,leavingtiny holes.
They eatthe wood's cellulosewhile
they're in there,then emergeas beetles
throughlarger"flight holes."They'll rack
up a lot of damageif you don't stopthem.
The beststrategyis to kill the larvae,fill
the holeswith a matchingputty-or leave
them openif you like the distressed
look- apply a finish, and monitor the furniture piecefor further activity.

Larrnch

your

attaclr

Tom Ellis, an entomologistwith the
Michigan StateUniversity Extension

Mix one part of Bora-Care with one part
of water to go after powder post beetles.
You can brush it on, as shown here, but
that's most effective with stripped or
unfinished wood.
www.woodonline,com
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Service,recommendsa productcalled
Bora-Careas the bestway to get rid of
activepowderpost beetlelarvae.BoraCarepenetratesinto the wood and kills
insectswith a form of boric acid.
Checkat hardwarestoresand home
improvementstoresfor Bora-Care,manufacturedby the Nisus Corporation
or
$00 l2e-0870, www.nisuscorp.com),
do an internetsearchfor sources.You
might spend$35 for a quart,but that
shouldbe enoughto last you, your relatives, and your neighborsfor a long time.
To useBora-Care,mix it with water
accordingto label directions,then brushit
onto an unfinishedor strippedpieceof
furniture,as in Photo A. If the pieceis
finished and you don't want to strip it, use
a syringeto inject the Bora-Careinto the
flight holes,as in Photo B on page 36.
The toxic liquid will soakthroughthe
surroundingwood and poisonany beetles
munchingnearby.It remainsin the wood
for sometime. so it will kill larvaethat
hatchlater,too.
Fumigationis anotherway to get rid of
powderpost beetles,but don't try to do it
yourself.It's potentiallyhazardousto your
health.Instead,take the furniturepieceto
Continued on page 36
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The Clydesdale
of the sliding
compoundmiter sawworkhorses.
. Soft start for smooth performance
. Bevelsleft and right for versatiliry
. Electronicspeedcontrol maintains
rpm under load

'
t*::ntle

chiP-guard
wood
Prevents

Shopat
rrtutut,avnazon,com/bitachi
"lVe will match our competitorsprice plu
beat it b7 l0o/o of the dffirence. Find out
lnzre at www.amazon.com/pice-match.

Callfor your FREE
ToolCrib catalog

r-8oo -635-5l.40
Toos & Hanowlne

amazoll.com.

u
^Q\
p'\

furniture
tle might lay severaldozeneggson a
pieceof furniture,placingthem one at a
time in small crackson the surfaceof the
wood. You can get rid of the eggsby
cleaningthe wood with soapand water.
Newly hatchedlarvaetunnel into the
wood throughcracksin old finishes.They
can't punchthroughan intact finish. So
it's worthwhile to refinish a damased
Dontt stop yet
, pieceafter treatingit.
If you want to postponethe refinishing
The areawith holesisn't the only possible
trouble spot.The femalepowderpost bee- for somereason,keepthe pieceof furni-

9 \

\/

a pestcontrol company,and haveprofessionalshandlethejob.
Watch for further activity by taping a
pieceof paperover the pinholesand flight
holesyou've treated,as in Photo G. If any
beetlesescapethe Bora-Caretreatment,
you'll seeholesin the paperwherethey
chewedtheir way out.

The surest way to get Bora-Care inside
finished wood is to inject it into the flight
holes with a syringe. From there it can
soak throughout the area.

Bora-Careshould providelong-termprotection,but here'show to makesureyou
killed all of the activebeetles.Tape
paperover the treatedarea,and see if
any chewthrough.
ture in a dry place.Powderpost beetles
like wood with at leastl0 percentmoisture content.Even better,enclosethe item
insidea big plasticbag or a sealedsheetof
plastic,with mothballsinside.

Follow

the tight

We've talked abouteggsand larvae,but
watch for the adult,too. When the powder
post beetleleavesyour furniture,it's reddish-brown,about %" long, and probably
headedfor a window or other lighted area.
If thosetelltalepiles of sawdustshowed
up just recently,it's worth scouting
aroundthe windows with a spraycan of
insecticide.An aerosol"bug bomb" will
kill the exposedpowderpostbeetlesin a
closedroom, too.
However,an aerosolcanisterwon't get
the onesthat might still be insideyour furniture.That's becauseit spraysout a cloud
of droplets,not a gas.|l
Written by Jim Pollock
Photographs:Wm. Hopkins; Marty Baldwin
Furniturefrom Country Gaboose,
West Des Moines, lowa
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askwood
Answers
toyourquestions
fromletters,
e-mails,
andW00DONL|NEo

Horlrl do y'orr

gilve prrne an
aged colorP
I'm makinga projectwith
f|
pine,andI wantit
white
Y
to havethe coloryou seein
antiquepinepieces.Howcan
I createthis etfect?

darker pine sample
received linseed oil, tinted
super blonde shellac, and gar-Woody,rh W00DONLINE net shellac. On the lighter-colored
sample, you see the effect of linseed oil
garnet shellac.
and
Woody, we direct your attention

to the samplesshown above
right. They exhibit the beautiful colors
His lorrter refrrses
and blotch-free results that professional
to spit the bit
woodworker SteveMickley of
I havetrouble
removing
bits
fl
Cincinnati producesby using shellacon
from
my
Bosch
1613
EVS
Y
pine. However,there'smore to his
plungerouter,and hadthe sameprobmethod than buying a canfrom the hardlemwith a Skil plungerouter.
ware store.It involveslinseedoil, dye,
I cantap the bit with a
Sometimes,
and a coupleof gradesof shellac.
pieceof woodand removeit, but other
Here's his recipefor the lighter look:
times,I haveto removethe colletnut
Apply a coat of boiled linseedoil, and
completelyto get the bit out.What's
allow it to cure. which could take several
causingthe problem?.
-James Fields,Hendersonville.
days;apply a coat of2-pound-cut garnet
N.C.
(mixed
shellac
in the ratio of 2 poundsof
shellacflakes per gallon of denatured
Jim, sawdustresidueinside the
alcohol);and finish with a cleartopcoat.
collet might be a factor, or it
To producethe darker'pumpkin pine"
could be that the collet has been tighr
color, Stevefollows thesesteps:Again,
ened so hard and so often that the thin
start with boiled linseed oil, and wait until
metal inside has lost someof its flexibilit cures;apply a coat of l-pound-cut super
ity. Remove the collet, blow out the
blonde shellac,tinted with burnt sienna
dust, then use blade-and-bitcleaner,or a
dye that's solublein alcohol;then apply a
similar solvent, to soak any residueout
coat of 2-pound-cutgarnetshellac;for a
of there. If that doesn't solve the probstill darker color, add additional coatsof
lem, you can replacethe collet at a reagarnetshellac;and finally, finish with a
sonablecost.For example,Seven
cleartopcoat(water-base,in the samples
CornersHardware (800/328-0457) car
you seehere).Steverarely usestraditional
ries a Vc" collet for your router for
stains,preferring this method of adding
$15.95,and a Vz"colletfor $15.25,
dye to shellac.If you don't have a nearby
along with collets for other models and
sourcefor dyesand the variousgradesof
brands.To keep new collets in shape,
shellac,try Woodworker'sSupply
avoid overtighteningthem, and always
(800/645-9292),or log on to www.shelremove the bit after use.
-{trrOOD
lac.netor www.woodfinishingsupplies.com.
magazine
-llVOODo
magazine
Continued on page 39

ask wood
When batteries
die,
Checkyour local Yellow Pagesor the
tools carl live on
dealerlocator on their Web site at
|
have
number
a
of
cordless
www.interstatebafteries.com,
or call the
f|
tools
lying
around
useless
RAD
Fulfillment
Center
at
8661842-5368.
Y
because
thebatteries
willno longer
As for the standarddetachablebattery
holda charge.
Theytakewhatseemto packs,you can find replacementsfor the
bespecial-sized
batteries,
andwhenI
most popularmodelsat homecenters.We
inquire
at theservice
centers,
I'mtold, took a look at cordlessdrill batteriesand
"Youcan'tbuythem.Theywouldcost found severalthat costnearly half the
morethana newtool."
price of the matchingdrill. For example,a
Thisdoesn'tseemright.Thebatteries
areonlya smallcomponent
of the tool.
ls therea placewherebatteriesof this
typecan be purchasedfor lessthan
the cost of the entiretool?
-Ed Huck,Franklinville,
N.J.

14.4-voltBlack and DeckerFirestormdrill
costsabout$89, and a replacementbattery
goesfor $40. So, if you wantedtwo new
batteries,you'd probablybe befferoff
buying a new tool.
-{trl00Domagazine

Wlratts the right rlrray
to crrre green wood?
ready
to havea
1|I I amgetting

pecantreecut down,andwould
Y
liketo keepseveralpiecesabouta foot
longand8" in diameter
to uselaterfor
smallboxes,etc. Howcan I keepthe
woodfromsplittingwhiledrying?
-Fred Nehrings,
MexicoBeach,Fla.

Ed, we talked to a salesmanager
at InterstateAll-Battery Center
(formerly Battery Patrol), and he said
the answeris a qualified yes.The housings of many rechargabletools with
built-in batteriesand somedetachable
battery packs are screwedtogetherand
can be openedto replaceworn-out cells.
Even detachablebattery packs whose
housingsare glued togethercan be sawn
apart to replacethe cells, then sealed
back together.The cost varies from tool
to tool. It will be cost-effectivein some
cases,but not in others.
InterstateAll-Battery Centersare scattered acrossthe United Statesand Canada.
rvrvrv.woodonline.

corn

Cut the wood at least20" long so
E
you can cut 4" of wasteoff each
a l
end. Rip it on a bandsawto the likely
thickness.Paint the endsof the wood
with oil-basedpaint to even out the drying. Ends always dry faster,but the paint
slows this process.Stackthe small pile
of wood on stickers3A"to l" thick in
your garageor someother place where it
will get some air flow and stay dry.
-ShaneFanell,
W00DONL|NEo
Don't stack wood directly on a
tf
I il concretefloor in the garage,
becauseit will pick up moisture.As for
the waiting time, wood expert R. Bruce
Hoadleypoints out that there'sno rule
of thumb that appliesto every speciesof
wood in every climate.He suggests
marking the initial storagedate on each
pieceof wood. Over the years,that will
help you learn the approximatedrying
times in your area.
-{V00D magazine
Continued on page 41
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ask wood
Srnooth crrtting board
gets rorrgh-rruhy?
I recently
made
several
cutting
n

va

boardsusingmapleandcherry.
Y
Aftersandingthem,I coatedthemwith
mineraloil. Afterthe first use,onewas
washedandthe woodcameout as
roughas if it hadn'tbeensanded.
WhatshouldI havedone?

-via W00D
ONL|NEo
Water raisesthe grain on wood.
You shouldhave wet the surface,
let it dry, then resandedbeforeyou
appliedthe mineraloil. This will not
stop the grain from reactingto water in
the future,but it will reducethe effect.
Lightly resandyour boardsnow and
apply moremineraloil.

"w

9@***
Some hardboard carries a sticker on
each piece that identifies it as standard
or tempered. Or, you might find this sort
of tag marking an entire stack.

-Howard Acheson,
Larchmont,
N.Y

Taking
the terrrper
of hardboard
In manyof yourplansandprojfi
yourecommend
ects,
"temY
pered"hardboard.
Howis thisproduct
ditferent
fromstandard
hardboard?
-Matt Thomas,
Indianapol
is

Matt, we usuallychoosetemperedhardboardbecauseit resists
warping from moistureand its harder
surfaceproducescrisperedgeswhen
sawedor drilled. According to Dick
Enlow, from the Georgia-Pacificcorporation's wood laboratory,the first stepin
making hardboardis to "cook" wood in
a pressurizedsteamvessel.Then the
manufacturermixes the softenedwood
pulp with resin,formsthe mixtureinto
mats,and curestheseflat piecesin a hot
press.The traditionaltemperingprocess
involvestreatingthe hardboardwith oil
and heatingit for severalhoursin a kiln
Sand the board smooth, then heat
at 300 degreesF. Newer plantsattainthe
some mineral oil (the microwave
sameresultby addingwax and more
is just dandyfor this),and applya liberresin during the manufacturingprocess.
al amount.Allow it to soakin for a
When you're buying hardboard,look for
while, then go over the surfacewith a
the word "tempered"on a displaylabel
scraperto removeany raisedgrain. A
or productsticker,or ask the retailerto
coupleof applicationslike this a few
checkthe productspecifications.
You
daysapartwill give you a smooth,
can't identify temperedhardboardby
sealedboard.
appearance
alone.
-Jim Kull,McKinney,
-W00Domagazine
Texas
Continued on page 42
www.woodonline.com
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ask wood
holes
Drilling
splintering
withorrt
cratttemplateson
After
cutting
1|f
I drillsmallholes
mY
scrollsaw,
Y
in themso I canhangthemwitha
pieceof wire.Theproblemis thatI get
aroundthe holesI'm
a lot of splintering
drilling.I usebradpointbitsandwork
with mostlypineandsomebasswood.
ls it the bits,the wood,or me?
-d versIuy@theinter.com

If the splintersare on the entry
side,I'd say the spursof the bradpoint bit needsharpening.If they're on
the exit side,you shouldusea backer
board and maybesharpenthe spurs.
-AnthonyMazzeo,
N.J.
Clarksburg,
You needto have the drill or drill
presscrankingat a pretty good
clip to preventtearouton the entry side.
Speedit up, and you shouldonly needa
backerboard.
-WayneVanCoughnett,
NewMilford,
Conn.

Got a question?
toa woodworking
forananswer
lf you're
looking
question,
St.,
writetoAskW000,1716Locust
orsendus
lA50309-3m3
GA310,DesMoines,
Forimmediaslarood@mdp.com.
ane-mailat
post
fromyourfellowwoodworkers,
atefeedback
groups
yourquestion
at
ononeofourdiscussion
Ywnw.woodonline.com.
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ho sqfs that a comfortable chair canr't look as
good as it feels? This chaise
lounge delivers on both counts.
You'll find that its adjustable
back girrcs you ftrc relardng
positions, making it ideal for
reading a novel or simply
soaking up the rErtrs.
Note: To make the l"- and Lt/2"-thick
stock needed for sonte of the chaise's
parts, we planed 5/4 and 8/4 boards to
the recluired thickness. As an option,
v-oLtcafl make the lt/2"-thick stock by
laminating two 4/4 boards and planing
them to thickness. Also, ssve vourself
sotne vvork by finish-sanding each part
c{ter cutting ancl before assembly.
Finally, we used a standard 23x75x4"
lounge cushion. (See the Buving Guide
at the end of this article for our source.)

Staril with

the frarne

From lt/2"-thtck stock, rip and
crosscutthe frame inner rails (A),
wide cross member (B), and cross
members(C) to the sizeslisted in
the MaterialsList.
Cut the t/2"-deepdadoes on the
inside face of the inner rails (A),
where dimensioned on Drawing 1.
On the outsideof the inner rails (A),
drill the countersunk shank holes

for attachingthecrossmembers(B, C).
On the insideof the rails,drill the countersunk shank holes for attaching the
outer rails (D). Also, on the bottom of
the wide cross member (B) and two
cross members(C), drill the countersunk shankholes for attachingthe seat
platform (Drawing2) to the frame.
Dry-assemblethe inner rails and
cross members,and check for
correct fit and for square.Then,
glue and clamp the assembly,
drive the screws,andrecheckfor square.
Note: If you plan to use your chaise
lounge outdoors,assembleit using an
exterior-tv1teglue and stainless steel,
brass,or deckscrews.
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chaise

tf rnnrrrEASSEMBLY
_m
__.r-l

l\-

I

r/e'chamfer

iTTa
t/e"chamfer

4

101/z'

tP

11/z'

7se"shankhole,
countersunk
# 8 x 2 1 / 2 "F . H .
wood screw

251/2"

\,

#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screw

t/e" chamfers
141/2"

1tZ" dadoes
t/2" deep

1t/2" rabbel
1/2"deep

sAz"shank hole,
countersunk
#B x 2" F.H.wood screw
7se"shank hole,countersunk
on bottom

K-

t/a" chamfers

\i

.'/2, . , , \

#8x2" F.H.woodscrew

7se"shank hole,countersunk
1t/z" rabbel
-r/2"
deep

l

From lt/2"-thick stock,cut the outer
rails (D) to the sizelisted.Cut a lVz"
rabbet r/2" deepalong the inside face of
eachouterrail, whereshownon Drawing
1. Rout /s" chamferson the edgesand
ends of the outer rails, where shown.
Glue and screw the inner rails to the
outerrails.
the legs
Now, rnake
From lVz"-thrck stock, cut two
Jx22" blanks for the front legs (E)
andtwo TxI9" blanksfor the rearlegs(F).
Cut from r/a" hardboard a 7x22"
blank for the front leg templateand
alxl9" blank for the rear leg template.
Make two copies of the full-size leg
pattern from the WOOD PATTERNSa
insert.Using scissors,trim the end of
one pattern,which will be for the rear
legs,by cuttingjust outsidethe line for
the 2t/2" radius. Adhere a pattern to
each hardboard blank using spray

adhesive. Bandsaw the templates to
shape;then sandthe edgessmooth.
Drill a small hole (ours was %"),
sized to acceptan awl or a nail for
marking purposes,through the front and
rear leg templatesat the locationsfor the
four mounting screws,where shown on
the patterns. Drill another hole at the
center of the Vz"hole for the wheel axle
in the rear leg template.
Place the front leg templateon one
of the 22"-long blanks. Positionthe
templatesothat thebottomof the shoulder

cutline on the pattern is located 2t/+"
from the end of the blank, and the top of
the templateis at 45o to the end of the
blank, where shown in Photo A. Then,
mark the outline of the leg on the blank.
Also, mark the locationfor the 23/q"rabbet on the blank by extendinglines from
the shouldercutline and the top edgeof
the template onto the face of the blank
and down its edge.Using the small holes
in the templateas guides,mark the locations for the mountingscrewson the leg
blank with an awl or a nail.
Following the same process,mark
the otherfront leg blank. Then,mark
the two rearleg blanksusingthe rearleg

is it called a r'chaise lounge"?
\[/try
- people

peoplecall
call it. Actually,French-speaking
Well,that'swhat English-speaking
it a "chaise longue"(pronounced"shezz lohng"with a long G), which literallymeans
"longchairl'Theword "longue"presumablychangedto "lounge"in the Englishtranslation due to the chair'sresemblanceto a couch or lounge.No matterwhich way you say
it, it's still a comfortablechair with a long seat.
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Align the front- and rear-legtemplate on a
leg blank by using a combinationsquare
to position the top of the template at 45".
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#8 x 11/2"F.H.wood screw

@ senr PLATFoRM
/a" chamfers
%0"pilothole
3 x2" hinge

#8x1Y2'F.H.
wood screw

#4 x 1"F.H.wood screw

on tacingpieces@

r/a"chamter

15/a"

t/e" chamfers

8"-diam.steel
lawnmowertype wheel
with /2" hub

183/q'

Locationof @
t/2"-diam.
galvanized
steel rod 33" long

Locationof @

1/z"galvanized
flat washers

Location
6t@

#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screws

template.Also, mark the locationfor the
wheel axle hole.
,, ' Becausethe right and left legs of
' each pair of legs (E, F) are mirror
images,you needto mark the insideface
on the leg blanks to ensurethat you cut
the rabbet on the correct side of each
blank. To do this, refer to Drawing1 for
the orientationof the front and rear legs;
then mark the insideface on the blanks.
. Adjust a 3A" dado blade in your
tablesawto /z" high. Also, attachan
auxiliary extensionto your miter gauge.
Angle your miter gauge clockwise to
45o, and lock it. Then, cut the rabbeton
the inside face of the righrfront leg and

the left-rearleg. Now, angle your miter
gaugecounterclockwiseto 45o. Cut the
rabbet on the inside face of each of the
othertwo legs.
, Bandsawthe legsto shape,and sand
, , their edgessmooth.Then, drrll sAz"
holesthrougheachleg at the markedlocations for the mounting screws, and
countersinkthe holeson the outsideface.
Now, drill a Vz" hole for ttre wheel axle
ttrougheachrearlegatthemarkedlocation.

Gi\re damage-prone
edges a break
Lightlysand a smallchamferon
all sharp edges on parts that see
movementand abrasionduring
use, such as the foot end of the
front legs in this project.That will
protectthem from splinteringand
tear-out.

Rout a t/2" chamferon the outer face
of all the legs, where shown on the
pattern.Then, referringto the Shop Tip,
below, easethe edgeson the foot end of
the front legs.Set all of the legs aside.

Eashion the arrns
arrd brackets
To make the tall arm brackets(G)
and short arm brackets(H), cut two
pieces 3xI2" and two pieces 3x10"

lazy-days

ARMBRACKETS

chaise

SHORTARM BRACKET

TALLARM BRACKET

from 1t/2"-thick stock. The pieces are
extra long at this point. You'll trim
them later when fitting the arms.
Cut a 3" rabbetr/2"deepon the inside
faceof the brackets,whereshownon
Drawing3.
Mark the 2Vz"radius at the bottom
of the brackets,and bandsawto the
marked lines. Rout a %" chamfer on
the edges of the brackets.Then, from
the outside face of the brackets, drill
the countersunk shank holes for the
mountingscrews.
To makethe arms(I), startby cutting
four 3t/qx30"blanksfrom 1r/2"-thick
stock. Face-gluethe blanks togetherin
pairsto make two 3x3t/+x30"blanks.
Make a templatefor marking the arm
contouron the blanksby first cutting
a 3Vqx30" blank from /+" hardboard.
Then, make two copies of the full-size
arm half-pattern in the insert. Cut the
arm patternfrom one of the copies,flip it
over, and tape it to the other copy to
make a complete pattern. Using spray
adhesive,attach the arm pattern to the
hardboard.Now, bandsawand sandthe
arm templateto shape.
Using the arm template, mark the
arm contour on one side of each
blank. Bandsawthe arms to shape,and
sand the edges smooth. Rout a t/8"
chamferon the edgesof the arms,where
shownon the pattern.
Clamp the arm brackets(G, H) to the
outer rails (D), where dimensioned
on Drawing 1. Measuringfrom the bottom of the brackets, mark the 10V2"
dimensionon the tall brackets(G) and
the'73/q"
dimensionon the shortbrackets

Trim to shapeafterassembly

11/z

-(-

11/2'

t/s" chamfer
7se"shank hole.

countersunk
R=21/2"

tON CROSSMEMBERS
SLATLOCATIONS
225/a'

77/8t -

101/2"

f

3"

t
Locationof slats@and

(H) for locatingthe arms(I). Positionthe
arrns against the outside face of the
brackets,aligningthe bottomof the arms
with the markson the brackets,and centering the arms end-to'end.Now, clamp
the arms to the brackets.Mark the bottom of the arm contouron the brackets,
as shown in Photo B. Also, mark the
locationsof the bracketson the armsand
on the outer rails (D). Removethe arms
and brackets. Bandsaw the
ends of the brackets to the
markedlines,and sandsmooth.
Reattachthe bracketsto the
outer rails at the marked
locations, and temporarily
secure them with screws (no
glue yet).
Repositionthe arms on top
of the brackets,and center
them side-to-side.Drill the
countersunk shank holes
through the arms for the
mountingscrews;then,drive in
the screws.Now, remove the
screwsfrom the bracketsonly,
With the arms (l) clamped in position to the arm
and
setthe bracket/armassembrackets (G, H), mark the bottom contour of the
blies (G/FI/I)aside.
arms on the brackets.
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On to the
platforrtl
assernbly
Cut the five cross members (J) to
size. Mark lines on the cross membersfor positioningthe seatslats(L) and
back slats(M), whereshownon Drawing
4. We did this by placingthe crossmembers side by side with their ends flush,
measuringoff the slat locating dimensions on one piece, and extendinglines
acrossall of the piecesusing a carpenter's square.
Cut the four end caps (K) to size.
On two of the end caps, rout a %"
chamfer around the edgesof one face,
whereshownon Drawing2. Thesepieces
will becomethe foot end of the seat
platform and the head end of the back
platform. On the remaining two end
caps, cut the 3" hinge mortises t/t6"
deep,wheredimensioned.
Glue and clamp the end caps(K) to
four of the five cross members(J),
with their bottom edgesflush.
Cut the seatslats(L) and back slats
(M) to size. Rout a t/s" chamfer
around the top edges of each slat.
Then, drill the countersunk shank
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p ancx ASSEMBLY

22s/a"

BRACE
S I D EV I E W
R=s/e"

END
VIEW

7a"hole t/e"chamfers

r_u-ffi

5/e"holg z/a"deep
131/q'

*],!+-l,l*
5/a'-

|

3/au

-

141/z'

7se"shank hole,
countersunk

32"brass
escutcheon
pin

%0"pilothole
3/4"deep

7e"mahoganydowel

#8 x 11/z'F.H.wood screw

\--__----/

21"

holes in the slats for the
mountingscrews.
Dry-assemblethe
seat platform by
laying out two cross
member/end cap assemblies (J/K) and one cross member (J),
whereshownon Drawing2, andpositioning the slats (L) on the cross members
wheremarked.Make surethatthe assembly J/K at the foot end has a chamfered
end cap (K), and the assemblyJ/K at the
oppositeend has an end cap with hinge
mortisesfacing out. Also, checkthat the
endsof the slatsare flush againstthe end
capsandthat the middle crossmemberis
centered in the platform. Check the
assembly for square. Then, glue and
screwthe slatsto the crossmembers.
Using the same process,assemble
the back platform with the other two
cross member/endcap assembliesand
the backslats(M).
Position the seat platform on the
frame assembly,centeredbetween
the outerrails (D). Ensurethatthe faceof
end cap (K) restsflush with the rail ends.
Secure the platform with mounting

screws driven through the cross members (B, C) and into crossmembers(J).
Using the hingesas a template,drill
tAe"pilot holes at the mortisedhinge
locations.Screw the hingesto the back
platform. Now, screw the remaining
hingeleavesto the seatplatform,employing an extrapair of handsto hold theback
platformin position.
Make
the
back
assetnbly
r ahogany
F r o m s / 8 " - d i a m e t em
dowel, cut the dowels (N) to size.
Sand%" chamferson their ends.
Cut the braces(O) to size.Drill s/s"
holes through the bracesto receive
the dowels, where dimensioned on

Drawing5a. Mark the s/a"radius at
the ends of the braces. Round the
edges by bandsawingto the marked
lines,and sandsmooth.Then, rovt a t/e"
chamferalongthe edgesof the braces.
Dry-assemblethe bracesand dowels
so that the dowels extend 1/a"from
the sidesof the braces,where shownon
Drawing 5. Mark the locations of the
braces on the dowel, then slide them
toward the middle of the dowel. Apply
glue to the dowel around the marked
areas; then slide the braces back into
position, securingthem with 7+" brass
pins driven into pilot holes,
escutcheon
whereshown.
Cut thebrackets(P) to sizeso theyfit
betweenthe crossmembers(J) in the
back platform. Then, drill a s/s"hole 1/s"
deep in each bracket,where shown, to
receive the ends of one of the dowels
(N). Checkthe fit of the dowel endsin
the bracket holes, making sure that the
dowel rotatesfreely.If not, sandthe ends
of the dowel. Now. drill the countersunk
shank holes in the brackets for the
mountingscrews.
Fit the endsof one of the dowelsinto
the holes in the brackets,and install
the assembledpartsin the backplatform,
whereshownon Drawing5 and PhotoC.
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SUPPORT

L
/:__

TOP VIEW

l_

SIDEVIEW

s/q'
I

A inner
rails

L-"/ou

11/2"

7sz"shank hole,
countersunk
on insideface

Cut the supports(Q) to size.To
form the notchesin theseparts,
first mark the centerpointsfor four
s/e"-diameter holes, where dimensionedon Drawing6. Now, drill the
holes.Using a bevel gaugeor protractor set at 60" and a square,lay
out the notches,making the lines
tangent to the edge of the holes.
Bandsawthe notchesto shape,and
sandsmooth.
Drill the countersunkshankholes
in the supportsfor the mounting After placing the brackets (P) and dowel/brace
assembly (N/O) in the back platform, drive in
screws.Glue and screwthe supports the mounting screws
to the inside face of the inner rails
(A) betweencrossmembers(B, C), where
the axle, where shown on Drawing 2.
Use a hammer to drive the push nuts
shownon Drawing5.
onto the rod.

Gornplete

the asserrrbfy

Screwthe front legs(E) andrearlegs
(F) to the outer rails (D), where
shownon Drawing1. Glue and screwthe
bracket/arm assemblies(G/FI^) to the
outerrails (D).
Cut a piece of t/2"-diametergalvanizedsteelrod to a lengthof 33" for
the wheel axle. (We useda hacksawto
cut the rod.) Insert the rod through the
%" holes in the rear legs.Then, install
the washers,wheels,and push nuts on

Finish
rrp arrd fr@rlrirrr
With all of the partsfinish-sandedand
all dust removed,apply two coatsof
an exterior oil finish. (We used Watco
TeakOil Finish.)To preventthe steelpush
nuts from rusting, prime and paint them
with a color that matchesthe wheel hubs.
When dry, place a cushion on the
lounge.Then, sit down, adjust the
back position to your liking, and take a
well-deservedrest.fF

snr***nng c*f;a#trffifrffi

D outer
rails

11/z' 3"

E-frontlegs

11/2" 61/2' 211ha" M

75"

11/2" 61/2' 17Va' M
F- rearlegs
G.tallarm
brackets11/z' 3" 101/z' M

'/16

221/z'

11/z' 11/z' 75'

B wide
crossmemoer 1r/z' 3" 22'
C crossmembers 11/z' 11/z' 22'

s/s"-diameter
hole

f

list

H-shoil
arm
brackets
l* arms

11/z'

3u

3u

73/q'

27/a' 287/rc" LM

J crossmembers 1 u 3u 225/s' M
s/qu 11/z' 22s/a' M
K endcaps
3/qu |s/a' 461/2' M
L seatslats
M backslats

Vqn

15/e' 251/z'

M

7e"-diam. 21^ MD

N dowels
0 braces
P brackets

3/tu

1Vq' 141/z'

M

1u |s/a' 191/z' M
3/q, 11/2, 221/z' M

Q suppotls
.Parlsinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
mahogany,
fulaterials
Key:M-mahogany,
LM-laminated
MD-mahogany
dowel.
#8x2",
and
#4x1",#8x1t/2",
$upplies:
%"hardboard;
(2);
flathead
woodscrews;
3x2"hinges
#8x21/2"
wheels
with/2"hub(2);
8"-diam.
steellawnmower-type
(4);%' steelpushnuts(2);
flatwashers
72"galvanized
t/2"-diam.
galvanized
steelrod33"long(1);%"brass
pins(2);glue;
clear
spray
adhesive;
escutcheon
finish.
outdoor
Fuying Guide
Wheel
steellawnmower-type
andhingekit.8"-diam.
(2)withscrews.
witht/2"hub(2),3x2"hinges
wheels
ppd.fromMille/s
Hardware
kitWDCL,
Order
$29.99
DesMoines,
lA50314,
or
Inc.,1300M,L.KingJr.Pkwy,
call5151283-1724.
approxicushion,23x75x4",
Cushion.
Style
306chaise
(depending
manufaconfabricoptions),
mately
$80.00
FL.Fortheretail
Sarasota,
turedbyCarter
Grandle,
you,call941/751-1000,
orgoto
storenearest
fora complete
listofstores
www.cartergrandle.com
Writtenby OwenDuvall
Projectdesign:KentWelsh
LornaJohnson
lllustrations:
MikeMittermeier,
Photographs:
BaldwinPhotography

t 13/nx51/zx96"Mahogany (2 needed)

*Planeor resawto thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList.
thick tt 5/4 stockplanedto 1" thick
t 8/4 stockplanedlo 11/2"

t 13/+x 51/zx 72" Mahogany

t t 1 1 / t a x 7 1 / + x7 2 " M a h o g a n y

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " M a h o g a n y

t 13/+x71/q x 96" M

3 / + x 9 1 Ax 9 6 " M a h o g a n y

1 13/qx 71/qx 96" Mahogany

7a"Mahoganydowel36" long (2 needed)
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As shown in the examples, /eff, you can
build a bookshelf or display shelf, sideboard, buffet cabinet, chest of drawers, or
any combination of these elements-tall
or short, wide or narrow. Becausethe
shelf unit looks the same from both
sides, and the door and drawer boxes
have finished backs, as shown above,
this project can be positioned away from
a wall, acting as a room dlvider.

esignedto matchthefutonsofa(issue139)andtheTV stand(issue141),
thissleek,versatile
cabinetsystemlendsitselfto anynumberof furniture
piecesthat easilyassembleand disassemble.
We'llshow you how to
buildthecomponents,
inthe photo,left:youdecidewhatyourneedsare,
detailed
and buildto suit,The key to the systemliesin the cam-lockknockdownhardware,shownright,thatletsyoualteryourfurniture
as yourneedschangeor grow.
lf you don't foreseethe needfor the knockdownfeature,you can jointhe parts
by conventional
methods,such as screwsor biscuits.For information
on other
typesof knockdownhardware,seethe arlicleon page 62.
For the items
neededto
buildt his
project,see
the Cutting
Diagrams
and Materials
List on
pages 58-60.

,J

y0URpRoJEcT
BYTHENUMBEnS-PL,ANNING
The MaterialsListand CuttingDiagramsshowpartsfor a pairof
longand shoftsides,a singleand doublebaseand top,one door
box (addthe drawershelfto makea drawerbox),one door,and
two drawers.To developa cuttinglistfor the configuration
you
wantto build,drawyourdesignon paper,thencountthe number
you'llneed.
of eachcomponent
For example,the unitin the largephoto,opposite,consistsof two
pairsof tallsides,10 shelves(twoof whichare bottomshelves),
one doublebase,one doubletop,six boxeswithfourdrawer
shelves,two doors,and four pairsof drawers.The chestof drawers, lowerleftcornerabove,is madeup of one pairof shortsides,
threeshelves(oneof whichis a bottomshelf),a singlebase,single
top,fourboxeswithfourdrawershelves,and fourpairsof drawers.

This project owes its versatilityto
special knockdownhardware.Simply
insert the screw stud into the cam
housing'ssocket.Turn the cam
clockwise to lock the stud in place.

knockdown

cabinet

system
(tall)

First, brrild
the carcase
From 7+"plywood, cut the sides(A)
' and shelves(B) to the sizesshown
on the Materials List. You'll need five
shelvesfor a tall unit, and three for a
shortunit.
Rip the side banding (C), bottom
.:banding(D), andtheshelfedging(E)
to width, and cut them about t/2"longer
than their matingplywood panels.Glue
and clamp the bandingto the sidesand
bottom shelf.Glue and clamp the edging
to the remaining shelves,where shown
on Drawing1. Seethe shoptip "Reduce
bandingsanding,"below left, for a timesavingmethodfor applyingthe banding.
" With the glue dry, sandthe banding
,,.,rflush with the facesof the sidesand
the bottom shelf. Sandthe edging flush
with the shelves' top faces. Trim the
bandingand edgingendsflush with their
respectivepanels'ends.
Mark the bottom end of each side
(A/C). Lay out the locationsof the
25mm holes for the knockdown fitting
cam housingson the sides(A/C), where
on Drawing3. Measurethe
dimensioned
locationsfor the top pair of 25mm holes
from the top end. Measureall the other
vertical locationsfrom the bottom end,
asindicatedon the drawing.Seethe shop

5mm holes
1t/q"deep

613/q'

t/sz"chamfer
on all banding
and edging

Cam housing

\
DRILLINGJIG

#B x 11/+'F.H.wood screw

1/qx 3/qx 3" stop

E.t'
tr"t
LZ

[*

7sz"shank hole,countersunk
I

vox3x15"cleat

E TNII UNITCARCASE

z/o+"
pilotholes
1/2"deep

Smmhole,centered
3 / qx 1 3 / ax 16 " d r i l l g u i d e

Smm hole,centered -f

ulq]

7se"shank hole,countersunk

Reduce banding sanding
To reducesandingtime when applying
banding,carefullyplaneyour banding
thicker
stockto just a paper-thickness
than your plywood.Lay your paneland
bandingacrossyour bar clamps,as
shown in the photo,right. Applywhite
gluefor longerworkingtime.Startingat
one end and workingdownthe panel's
length,firstclampthe bandingflushwith
the panelusinga pair of quick-action
clamps,thendraw it tightwitha bar clamp.
Withthe glue dry, makea coupleof
passeswith a cabinetscraperfollowedby
a coupleof swipeswith a sandingblock
to createflushedges.
54

#8 x3/q"F.H.wood screw

tip "Fast, foolproof marking," opposite,
for a good marking method.
Chuck a 25mm Forstnerbit in your
' drill press,set the fence lt/2" from
the bit's center,and adjustthe depthstop
to drill Vz" deep.Drill the cam-housing
holesat their markedlocations.
To drill the pilot holesin the endsof
.,,,theshelvesfor theknockdownfitting
screw studs, build the jig shown in
Drawing2. Whendrilling the5mm guide
holes in the drill guide, use your drill
pressand a fencefitted with a stopblock
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E sloes
T A L LS I D E
(lnsideface shown)
19V4"----1(=

DRAWERiDOOR
BOX SIDE
11/2,

'r-

,11/2"

ill

M ark
bottom
eno.

With lts right stop againstthe shelf's
rightedge,clampthe drillingjig in place,
anddrillthe first hole.Unclamp,
shift
the jig so its leftstop is againstthe shelf's
left edge,and drill the secondhole.
for maximumaccuracy.Clampthejig to
the shelves with their top faces up.
Chucka 5mm bit in your drill so it protrudes3" from the chuck.Slip a #10 flat
washer over the bit, and drill the stud
pilot holes,as shown in Photo A. The
chuckactsasa depthstop,and the washer protectsthejig from the chuck'sjaws.
i,r''?
Rout a Vzz"chamferon all the band'i?i'1n* and edging, where shown on
Drawing 1. Finish-sandthe sides and
shelvesto 220 grit. Apply two coatsof
satinpolyurethane,
sandinglightly with
220-gnt sandpaperbetweencoats.
a,,,.i'
Press the cam housings into their
'f,+pholesso they are flush with the surface.Engagethe endof your combination
squarein the housings' slots to rotate
theminto alignment.Orientthestudholes
to the sides' top, exceptfor the bottom
pairs. These stud holes are oriented
toward the bottom.
, ,,Drive in the studswith a screwdriver
,." until the stud's flanse seatson the
shelf'send.

(lnsideface shown)

*Thicknessof 7a"plywood
S H O R TS I D E
(lnsidefaceshown)

1/q"

\Tu."
Mark bottomend.

Add a base arrd top
'.ij

f'last, foolproof marking
To speed the repetitivelayout
of the cam-housingholes,
markthe desiredmeasurementson a pieceof m4sking
tape appliedto your tape
measureblade.The masking
tape does not interferewith
the operationof your tape
measure.As long as you
alwaysmeasurefrom the bottom edge of the workpiece,
you won't accidentally
mismarkthe locationof a hole.
unrvw. woodonline.

corn

Miter-cut the single or double unit
",$lbasestretchers(F) andbasesides(G)
to size.Glue and clamp them into a rectangularframe,as shownon Drawing4.
,"',i,To make the six feet (H) for a dou+i;:;ble-wideunit. cut four tAx3t/sxl8"
mahogany boards and laminate them
into a 3"-thick blank. For the four feet
for a single-wide unit, use four
3/+X3t/exl2"
boards.With the glue dry,
joint andplanetheblankto 3" wide,then
crosscutthe 2r/+"-longlegs. Rout a %"
chamferaroundthe bottom of eachleg.

55

system

cabinet

knockdown

(double)

#8x11/q"F.H.
wood screw

,'rp Clamp the legs to the base frame
i**$with their edgesflush with the edges
of the basestretchers(D and basesides
(G), where shown on Drawing4. Drill
pilot and countersunkshank holes, and
glue and screw the legs to the frame.
Sandthe matingedgessmooth.
.# Miter-cut the reveal stretchers(I)
*'.$i
and revealsides(J) to size.Glue and
clamp them into the lower and upper
reveal frames. With the glue dry, glue
and clamp the lower revealframe to the
base. The reveal frame sits in t/q" all
aroundfrom the baseframe's edge.
:1"1Finish-sandthe base assemblyand
-,,,the upper reveal frame to 220 gnt
Apply stain,if desired,and let it dry for
24 hours.We usedBartleyPennsylvania
cherry gel stain.
i;'.:.'Forthe singleor doubleunit top (K),
'r,,rr.edge-join
/+"-thick boardsto makea
blank about I " wider and I " longerthan

VIEW
E EXPIODED

Miteredends
x 1 t / 2 "F . H .

j
#8x11/z"F.H.
wood screw

wood scr

\l F-44".4
#8x 2" F.H.

l.- t?o

,\
\ lt/e"ChamferS n
on bottomedoes fl!/ 7sz"shank hole,
countersunk
:
\.^

v ##&^

2V|)-Yi)p1/'/uo"
/'}*Fl,t'
|
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\
#8 x 2" F.H.wood screw

pilot hole s/a"deeP

shown on the Materials List. With the
glue dry, cut the top to finishedsize,and
finish-sandit to 220 grit.
rT Apply two coats of satin poly,,S,,
urethaneto the baseassembly,upper
revealframe,and top.
d;: Witfr the finish dry, clamp the upper
ti ,i reveal frame to the top. The reveal
frame sits back from the top's edge 7+"
all around.Drill pilot and countersunk
shank holes through the reveal frame
into the top, whereshownon Drawing4.
Drive in the screws.

)3"
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'ft Clamp
the
base assembly
q#(plClFyUl) and rop assembly(VJIK)
to the shelf unit. The basestretcher/side
frame (F/G) is flush with the shelf unit's
edges.The top (K) overhangs t/2" all
around.If you arebuilding a doubleunit,
tightly clamp the units togetherside-tosidewith the endsandedgesflush before
mounting the base and top assemblies.
Drill pilot and countersunkshankholes
throughthe baseassemblyinto the bottom shelf, and throughthe top shelf into
the top assembly, where shown on
Drawing 4. Drive in the screws, and
removethe clamps.

Brrild
the bores
,$

Insert the shelf studs in the cam-housing
sockets. Turn the cams with a Phillips
screwdriver to lock the shelves in place.

Assernble
the shelf
unit
'$
Lay one side(A/C) on the floor with
#i; the cam housings up. Insert the
shelves(B/E) and bottom shelf (B/D), as
shownin Photo B.
#k Position the other side on the
fu upturnedshelves,engagingthe shelf
studsin the cam-housingsockets.Turn
the camsto lock in the shelves.

Cut the box sides(L); top and bot#, tom (M); and, if you are building a
drawerbox, the drawershelf (N) to size.
{F Rip the box side banding (O),
fu toplbottom banding (P), and drawer
shelfbanding(Q) to width, and cut them
about t/2" longer than their mating plywood panels.Plane,glue, and clamp the
bandingsto their matingpartsas you did
for the sides(A) and bottom shelf (B).
*$ With the glue dry, sandthe banding
..-#flushwith the panels'faces.Trim the
bandingendsflush with their respective
p a n e l s' ends.
,'lft Lay out the locations of the 25mm
''*
6e1.r for the knockdown fittings'
cam housingson the sides (L), where
dimensionedon Drawing3. Becausethe

cam-housingholes for the drawer shelf
in the drawerbox are slightly below center, mark the bottom endsof the drawer
box sides,and measurethesehole locations from the markedends.
ffi Cut the groovesfor the back (R) in
'q*#
the box sides (L) and top and bottom (M) with a regular blade in your
tablesaw,where shownon Drawings3,
5, and 7. To make a good fit for the plywood back, cut the grooves in two
passes.If making a drawerbox, pair up
the drawerbox sidesso you haverightand left-handsides.
;iff Ar before. press the cam housings
i*,i inle the sides.Usethejig to drill stud
pilot holesin the top, bottom,and drawer shelfends.Drive in the studs.
ffi Clamp a box together,and checkthe
o#ugroove-to-groovedimensions. Cut
the box back (R) to size. Note that the
grain runs vertically.
.ffi To make the rear edgeof the drawer
{A#shelf (N/Q) fall inside the drawer
box back (R), rip t/2" off its rear edge,
giving the drawer shelf assemblya finishedwidth of l3Vz".
t/zz"chamferon all the bandffiRout a
#ing edgesand ends. Sand the box
parts to 220 git, and apply the finish.
Make
a f,rarnG-ortdpanel
door
S Cut the stiles(S) andrails (T) to size.
& Install a t/q"dadobladein your table-

Cam housing

35mm hole t/2"deep

<.
€t

21/z'

121/2"

I

1,/r"

1i')

(

5mm
holes

European
cuphinge

1js/a"

rh" deep
s/e"rabbets

14',

+ deep

I

Self-adhesive
bumper

-t-*1,
3/+"J

10%"
___!

t/q"*groovetA" deep tA" ttom back edge
.Thicknessof t/+"plywood

121/2"
s/q')

E DOORBOX
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ffi To enhancethe reveal,
'*ffi
stain the panel's
tonguewith the samestain
used on the mahogany
parts.Apply maskingtape
to the tongue'sshoulderto
keep stain from bleeding
onto the panel'ssurface.
ffi wirh the stain dry,
* #squeeze gl ue i nto
the grooves. Use glue
sparingly so it does not
squeeze out into the
13/q"
reveal. Clamp the door
together,makingcertainit
is squareand flat.
ffiMark the hinge-cup
6#hole locations on the
backof the door's stile.whereshownon
Drawing 5. Chuck a 35mm Forstnerbit
in your drill press,and drill the Vz"-deep
holes. Drill the %0" knob hole where
shown. Sand the door to 220 git, and
apply the finish.
Wtrrtark horizontal and vertical centerS lin.r for the hingeplateson one side
(LlO), where shown on Drawing 5.
Position the plates on the centerlines,
and drill the pilot holes.

jffiN:'*'
lNKNfi
fl$

ff-7,'.q

rh" groove't/q" deep

@ooon DETATL
saw, and cuttVq"-deepgroovescentered
in the thicknessof the rails and stiles,
where shown on Drawing 6. To ensure
centeredgrooves,first make test cuts in
scrapthat is the samethicknessas your
parts, adjustingthe fence as necessary.
When you are satisfiedthat the fence is
correctly positioned,cut the groovesin
the stiles(S) andrails (T).
ffi Installat/q" dadobladein your tableffi* saw.and form the tenonson the ends
of the rails (T). Test the fit of the rail
tenonsin the stile groovesby first making cuts in your scrappiece.
ffi Ctamp your door frame together,and
+,uFcheck
the groove-to-groovedimensions.Cut the ianel (U) io size.With a
7a" dado blade in your tablesaw,form a
centeredtongue on the panel that fits the
frame parts' grooves and leaves a t/s"
reveal.To eliminatechipping veneerat
the comers, first form the cross-grain
tongues,then the parallel-graintongues.
Sandthe panelto 220 girt.

cutting

Prrt together
a pair of drawers
ffi Planeenoughlumber to Vz"thick for
*& the drawer fronts/backs (V) and
sides(W). Cut the partsto size.Install a
/q" dadobladein your tablesaw,and cut
the rabbets in the fronts/backs and the
dadoesin the sidesto form the lock-rabbet joint shown on Drawing7a. Cut the
r/q"-deepgroovesin the partsfor the bottoms (X), where shown on Drawing 7.

Assernble
the bores
(AA) on the drawglides
the
Position
ffi
& er box bottom (MiP) and drawershelf
(N/Q), where shown on Drawing 7. Drill
pilot holes,and screwthe glidesin place.
ffi Remove the optional rear bracket
fu from the undermountdrawer slides,
and separate the drawer and carcase
members. Carefully centering the carcase members, and keeping their front
ends flush with the front edges of the
bottom and shelf,screwthem in place.

diagrarnrs

TALL SHELFUNITCUTTINGDIAGRAM

3/qx 48 x 96" Mapleplywood

3/qx 71/ax 96" Maple
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Use a regular blade in your tablesaw,
making two passesto match the thicknessof the V+"plywood.
tr$ Oritt the four %0" holesin the fronts
& tVl for mounting the drawer faces
(Z), where shown.The facesarefastened
to the drawerswith washer-headscrews.
The oversizeholesallow you to adjustthe
faces' positions during final assembly.
Sandall the drawer parts to 220 gttt.
ffiDry-assemble the drawer parts to
t#check their fit. and measurefor the
bottoms (X). Cut the bottoms to size.
Apply glue to the lock rabbets and
grooves,and clamp the drawerstogether.
d Resaw a z/qx2Vzxl2"board in half
%and plane itto V4"thick for the drawer slide cleats(Y). Glue and clamp the
cleats to the drawer bottoms, centered
where shownon Drawing7.
ffi Cut the drawerfaces(Z) to size.Drill
dcentered 3/to"holes for the knobs.
Sand the faces to 220 grit. Apply finish
to all the drawer parts.
3/sxz/qx8"blank
ffiResaw and plane a
%#for the glides (AA). Cut them to
length, and drill centered countersunk
shankholes.Set the glidesaside.

DIAGRAM
SHORTSHELFUNITCUTTING

3/+x 48 x 96" Maple plywood

3 / q x 5 1 / zx 9 6 " M a p l e
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Screw

stud

1/sz"chamter
on all banding

'o

Cam housing

:
I lt/o"
-i-T-T
--->1 t l<+
il)

t/sz" chamfel
on all banding

I--

#8 x3/c"F.H.

''J _l
r:"

/+" dadoes t/q"deep

11/z'R.H.machinescrew

wood screw

t/+"* gloove 1/4"deep
1/t" from back edge Seltadhesive

bumper

1 3 "u n d e r m o u n t
drawerslide

121/z'

.Thicknessof t/+"plywood

BOX
EDNNWER
'tl.Insert the top, bottom, and drawer
',,u.''shelf
studsin the cam housingsof
one side of the door and drawer boxes.
Lock them in place.Slide the backsinto
the grooves.Mate the other sides with
the protrudingstuds,and lock the cams.
{ Screw the hinge plates to the door
',.1,
Ss1. Pressthe hinges into the cup
holes, and using the holes'in the cup
flanges as guides, drill the pilot holes.
Drive in the screws.Install the knob. and

snapthe hingesonto the pl4tes.Turn the
adjustmentscrewsto centerthe door on
the box.
, Turn the drawers upside down.
, Carefully centeringthe slides' drawer members,andkeepingtheir front ends
flush with the drawers' front edges,
screw them in place. Slide the drawers
into the box, and check to seeif they are
square in their openings. If not, the
slides' slottedholesprovide adjustment.

j,.,.To mount the lower drawer face(Z),
:.t,,{,place
the drawer box on a flat surface. Pull the bottom drawer out far
enough to accommodatethe heads of
small C-clampsor bar clamps.Clamp a
drawer face to the drawer, as shown in
Photo G. Remove the drawer and, centering the bit in the %0" holes in the
drawerfront (V), drill pilot holesinto the
drawer face (Z). Drive in washer-head
screws,and removethe clamps.

BOXWITHDRAWERS
CUTTING
DIAGRAM
DOUBLEBASEANDTOPCUTTING
DIAGRAM
3/qx71/qx96"

s/ax 7t/q x 96" Mahogany

1/qx 24 x 48" Mapleplywood
.Planeor resawto
thicknesses
a/qx 48 x 48" Mapleplywood listedin the MaterialsList.

s/t x 7t/+ x 96" Maple

3 / + x 7 1 / ax 9 6 " M a p l e
s/qx 31/2x 96" Maple

3/q x 71/+ x

" Maple

e / q x 7 t / qx 9 6 " M a p l e
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rrraterials

V ironts/backs

1/zu

53/e' 113/q'

3/q' 13Vi' 311/q' MP

W sides

Vz'

53/a' 13"

3/qu 131h' 28'

MP

X bottoms

1/qu 113/t', 121/2', MP

MP

A sides-tall

3/qu 131/t' 613/q'

A sides-shor1
B shelves-tall

B shelves-short 3/q'
C. sidebanding-tall 3/c'
3/q"
C-sidebandino-short

D-bottombanding

3h'

E-shelfedging-tall 3/q'

MP

Y.slide
cleats

vi'

21/z' 12'

M

3/q' 613/4'

Z faces

3/q'

67/a', 137/a"

M

3/q' 31Vt'

3/su 3/q, |t/z'
M
AA.glides
.Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.

13t/t'

3/,u

28'

tA'

11/e' 28'

E- shelfedging-shotl3/q" 11/B' 28'

Placea %e"-thickspacer underneaththe
drawer face, and clamp it, centered,to
the drawer.The upper drawer is removed
to show the placementof the slide's carcase member and the glides (AA).
Mount the upper drawer face in the
sarne manner, this time placing
the upper face on a %"-thick spacerrestin-eon the top edge of the lower drawer
face. Clamp, drill, and drive in the screws.
Check the alignment of the drawers
and faces with the drawer box and
each other. Make any necessaryadjustments to the positions of the drawer
slides and drawer faces. When yoLr are
the
satisfied with the alignment. r-rsin-e
holes in the drawer faces as -euides.drill
the knob screw holes through the drawer
fronts. Using the I %"-lon-e matchine
screws that come with them. screw the
knobs in place.
To keep the door and drawer boxes
from slipping around on the shelves,
adhere four self--adhesivebr"rmpersto the
bottom of each box. dF
Written by Jan Svec with Charles l. Hedlund
Project design: Kevin Boyle
lllustrations: Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson;
Tim Cahill

crrtting

F basestretcherssingle

3/qu

F basestretchers3h'
double
G basesides

3/4'

3"
J

3"

291/z' MY

MY

59"

14e/q' MY

H-feet-single
unit

3"

ZVt' LMY

H.Jeet-double
unit

3"

21/c' LMY

I reveal
stretchers3/4' zyi
single

29',

MY

I reveal
stretchers3/qu 23/q' SBVz' MY
double
sides
J reveal

3/t,

23/q', 141/4', MY

K.top-single

3/q,

153/t', 301/2', EM

K.top-double

3h'

157+ 60

L sides

3/r' 12Vi' 14'

MP

M top/bottom

3/tu

MP

N drawer
shelf

3/qu 121/z' 12i/z'

0.sidebanding

3/au

3h'

14',

3h'

3/i

12Vi'

P.top/bottom
0an0rng
shelf
Q-drawer
banding

EM

12Y2' 121/2'

MP

3/q'

3/q' 12Vz'

R back

vi

IJ

IJ

tJt/8

MP

S stiles

3h'

z

T rails

yi

2', 10%"

U panel

3/q' 10% 10%" MP

plywood,
M-maple,
Materials
Key:MP-maple
EM-edgemahogany,
LMY-Iaminated
MY-mahogany,
maple.
loined
#8x11/c"
flathead
flathead
woodscrews,
#Bx%'
$upplies:
flathead
woodscrews;
#8x2'flaf
#8x11/2"
woodscrews,
roundhead
machine
screws.
B-32x11/z"
headwoodscrews;
Frrying
Grride
l-lardware.
.Each
pairoftal/sides
(A)requires
20camhousings
kitno,K1T09021,
studs.
Order
andscrew
$9.40.
.Each
pairofshortsides
(A)requires
12camhousings
kitno.K1T09022,$5.64,
andscrew
studs.Order
.Each
andscrew
camhousings
doorboxrequires
eight
plates,
oneknob,
andfour
twohinges
andhinge
studs,
kitno.K1T09023,
bumpers.
Order
$9.94.
.Each
12camhousings
andscrew
drawer
boxrequires
eight1 washerdrawer
slides,
studs,
twoundermount
-long
with1%
knobscrews,
twoknobs
headscrews,
kitno.K1T09024,
andfourbumpers.Order
$14.16.
in almond
areavailable
Note:Thecamhousings
(ALM),
andwhite(WH).Weused
brown(BRN),
thecolorthatbest
Whenordering,
specify
almond.
yourplywood.
matches
25mm
drillbitno.H001.41.168,
Drilli:its.Smm
$4.29;
Forstner
bitno.CMT317.250.11,
carbide{ipped
$19.95;
Forstner
bitno.MP31628,
35mm
$9.88.
fromWoodworke/s
Hardware
anddrillbitsavailable
MN56379.
P.0.Box180,SaukRapids,
Hardware,
orgotowww.wwhardware.com.
Call800i383-0130
for$6.95
each.
Backissues
areavailable
Backissues.
issue
141
issue
139(futon
sofa/sleeper)
and/or
Order
(TVstand).
andSonsat800/346CallSchlabaugh
9663,
orgotowww.woodstore.woodmall.com,
for
reprints
Article
areavailable
Ariiclereprints,
Reprint
Service,
Article
$5,00each.Writeto: WOOD
139,
issue
1A52247.
Specify
P.0.Box349,Kalona,
pages
andissue
36-42,forthefutonsofa/sleeper,
your
46-49,
fortheTVstand.
Make
141,pages
to WO)Dmagazine.
checkpayable

diagrarms

3/qx31/2x96

BOX WITH DOOR
CUTTINGDIAGRAM

SINGLEBASE AND TOP CUTTINGDIAGRAM

3/ax71/d x 96" Mahogany

3 / + x 3 1 / zx 9 6 " M a h o g a n y

3/qx 48 x 48" Mapleplywood
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chqgsi+g
Ourdustitig
Itts a lot easier to move big furnifure one part
at a fime, tharrks to these little fasteners.

=ryt,,,,.l,##Md*.
bodworkers usually try to
build furniture so that it will
never come apart. Sometimes, though, it makes senseto build a
piece with an eye to disassembly and
reassembly.Maybe it's destinedto move
from apartment to apartment, or maybe
you know there's a winding flight of
stairs in its future
Whatever the reason: ]ou can reach
your goal with knockdown hardware.
Manufacturers use a staggering aray of
designs,but you'llfind what you needin
the smaller selections contained in
woodworking catalogs. A sample of
thosechoicescan be seenabove.
Some knockdown fasteners require
nothing more than a single drilled hole.
Others won't work right without a
sequenceof precisely placed holes.
Thosecall for jigs, whetherpurchasedor
shopmade,and probably aren't worth the
extra time and expense unless you're
building a large installation or several
identical pieces.In most cases,a catalog
that carries these fastenersalso carries
the specificmetric drill bits necessaryfor
installation. Here's what you can expect
from five types of conventional knockdown fasteners.
62

corilrec;tors

orunec;tor
bolts

se these to join adjacent cabinets,
suchas the componentsof an entertainmentcenter.They're designedto join
two t/q"-thick pieces. Preparation is
quite simple; clamp the cabinetstogether, and drill a 5mm hole through both
cabinet sides,taking care to keep the bit
perpendicularto the surface.The size of
the hole isn't super-critical, so if you
don't have metric bits, use a l/tz" btt.
Install the connector, thread the parts
together, and tighten it with either a
sraight-slot or Phillips screwdriver.
A package of eight connectors costs
$2.6I from the Rockler professionalcatalog. Call 8001233-9359and order item
number 18350.

are a heavier version of the
fllhese
I panel connectors,suitablefor holding separateboxes together.Again, just
clamp the componentstogether,and drill
through both sides. You'll need a Vq"
hole for the bolt, plus an t/32" hole s/a"
deep to acceptthe cap nut. Tighten this
fastenerwith a 4mm allen wrench on the
bolt and a 5mm allen wrench on the nut.
A packageof 10 connectorbolts 1%"
long, good for joining two piecesof 3/+"
stock, costs $3.99 from Woodcraft.
(Other lengths also are available.) Call
800/225-1153.The correspondingcap
nuts also cost $3.99.Order item number
06M40 for the packageof bolts and item
number 06M50 for the nuts.

Knockdown fasteners don't get any simpler than this. To join side-by-side panels, drill a hole, insert a panel connector, and tighten with a screwdriver.

Similar to a panel connector, this design
places more surface area against the
sheet goods. Tighten it with allen
wrenches on the bolt and the nut.
WOOD rnagazine
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Miniftc

fittingls

this hardware,you hide the pin
IlTittr
YY and tighten the joint by means of
a cam. You can find several variations
on the pin design. Some pins screw into
the wood; some screw into a threaded
plastic insert; and some, like the one
shown, insert into a drilled hole, and then
expand slightly as you turn the cam. The
drawback to this fitting is that it requires
two perfectly aligned and spacedholes.
Becauseof the precision required, the
Minifix probably isn't worth the effort
for just a few joints, but becomesvaluable if you plan to tool up for a small
production run. You must align the hole
for the housing with the pin hole, and
locate it at a precise distance from the
end of the board, so the cam will properly engagethe head of the pin. As you see
at right, a wood and plastic jig is available to help you locate both holes.
RocHer item number 22161 contains
eight Minifix fittings (both housings and
pins) for 3/q"stock,at a price of $3.74.A
15mm Forsbrerbit for the housings,item
number 21249, costs $6.79. If you
choose to buy the 8mm brad-point drill
bit for the pins, it's $3.81 for item number 46763.The Minifix Jig It template is
item number 92t14, and costs$19.79.

Unlike most other knockdownfasteners,
this one sits entirelyon the surfacesof
the loined pieces.lt requiresnothing
morethan smallscrew holes.

Srr*f,acG.rtlourrt

A specialjigmakesa big
differencewhen you're
installingMinifixhardware.
This connectordemands
great precision so the cam
and pin mesh perfectly.

Gam

Gross dowel

You can draw a shelf
tight to a cabinetslde
with properly placed
cross dowelfasteners.
Taketime to lay out the
hole positionsaceurately.

Gross dornrcls
these threaded steel dowels in
fTrc
lJ conjunction with connector bolts,
and you have a piece of hardware that
holds two piecesat 90o,suchas a sheffto
a cabinet side, or a railing to a leg. Like
the Minifix, this fastenerrequires precise
hole alignment. Another factor to consider is that the bolt head remains
exposedon the outside of the cabinet.
www.woodonline.com

fittingls

fflhis style offers easy installation, but
I the whole unit remains visible on
the inside of the cabinet. You can use it
to make 90' joints with stock of any
thickness.
Select a location where the connector
won't interfere with doors or hinges.
Attach the white plate to the cabinet side
with trvo screws, as shown above, making sure to keep it slighfly above the
adjacent surface. Then slide the brown
housing over the plate and attach it with
screws that run perpendicular to the first
set of screws.Now you're ready to turn
the center slot with a screwdriver, moving the internal cam. As this cam
engages the plate, it draws the pieces
together for a snug fit.
Woodworker's Hardware carries surface-mount fittings in brown and white.
Call 800/383-0130to order. The internal
plate, item number 8M0.2020, costs 24
cents;it's 43 centsfor each brown housing @040.2010BRN) or white housing
(8040.2010WH). You'll receive mounting screws with the fittings. i
Photographs: Baldwin Photography

To hold a shelf, drill a Vc"hole through
the cabinet side and into ttre end of the
shelf. Then drill a 10mm, in 3/e",hole
from the bottom of the shelf, perpendicular to and centered on the first hole.
Make this hole sA" deep.Insert the bolt
and the dowel, thread them together, and
tighten with a 4mm allen wrench.
Crossdowels come in packagesof L0,
at a price of $2.99, from Woodcraft.
Order item number 06K70.
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contemporary
flair

Bird's-eye
maplewith
bubinga

Gontasting
and tapered legs
a real eyc.graltlter.
Don't let the refinedappearanceof this project fool you.

'"

It's not difficultto make. We'll show you how to shape the '

taperedlegsusingpatternsand a sander.Youmayhavea harder
timechoosingwhichwoodsto use.Selectyourowncombination
of species,or try one bf the combinationsshown here.In the Buying
Guide on the oppositepage, you'll find a handy source for all of the

$o

necessarystock milled to the requiredthicknesses.
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Ftrst, rnake
the box
From r/2"-thickstock. cut a 2x28"
blank for forming the front and back
(A) and sides(B) of the box. Also, from
t/2"-thick stock, rip two t/qx28"strips for
making the front and back trim (C) and
sidetrim (D).
Glue and clamp the trim stripsto the
edgesof the 2x28" blank.When dry,
removethe clampsand sandor planethe
glued-upblank to a thicknessof /a".
From /s"-thick stock, cut four
t/sx3/Bx2t/2"
splines for joining the
cornersof the box. Make the splines
from the same type of wood that you
use for the trim so the ends of the
splines,which are visible in the assembled box. will matchthe trim.
From %" hardwoodplywood,cut the
bottom (E) to the size listed in the
MaterialsList. The bottomis undersized
to provide a t/32"clearanceon all sides
whenit is installedin the box.
On the inside face of the 2x28"
blank, cut a t/t" groove t/q" deep and
t/q"from the bottom edgeto receivethe
bottom(E), whereshownon Drawing1.
Finish-sandthe grooved face of the
blank to 220 grrt.
With your tablesawblade tilted to
45", miter-cutthe glued-upblank to
form the front andbackpieces(A/C) and
side pieces(B/D) to the lengthslisted.

crrtti*rg

t/s"round-overs
No round-overs
alongbottomedge

s/ro"rabbet t/q" deeg

Cornerscut at 45'

53/+x B3/q"velvet
43/a x 73l6" cardstock
t/a"groove s/0" dgep

4 1/z'
1

1/ex 3/ax 21/2"soline

fu{t}i W
ffi

diagrarrr
.@

@

vrEW
Il exploDED

)n"g',oou"

7

t/e" round-

-@

.@

1/zx3x 28" Bird's-eye
maple

A.frontandback

BM

3/a'

B-sides

in the MaterialsList.

1/qxGx 12" Hardwoodplywood

@
@
3 / + x Gx 1 2 "B u b i n g a

Grrt pafrs

3/qx5x 12" Bird's-eye
maple

in seqrrerrce

6 eack

1 / a x 1 xl 2 " B u b i n g a

for continrrorrs

www.woodonline.corn

rront
2@b"'J:,
3 @

D.sidetrim

Ve"

E bottom

1/t,

grrain florp

4

o@3i3:',

hn
Vi'
411/16"711A6" HP

F. feet

3/q'

G-lidsides

3/qu 2t/q'

H-lidcenter

To have continuousgrain flow at the cornersof a box, miter-cutthe pieces
in sequencefrom the blank(e.9.,cut the backfirstfollowedby left side,
front,and rightside).ldentifythe partswith numbers,whereshown,to
make it easy to match up the cornersduringassembly.
1-2

BM

C"frontandbacktrim 3/s'

1 / z x 2 x 2 8 " B u b i n g a "d?D .Planeto thicknesslisted

el

ll

"/4

3/qu

Vi'

l- handlebraces

3/qu 1"

J handle

Vd'

1/z'

2'

7lq'

BM

7Vq'
11/q'

B

63/q'

B

-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
Materials
Key:BM-bird's-eye
maple,
B-bubinga,
plywood.
HP-hardwood
Supplies:
Spray
adhesive,
velvet,
cardstock.
Buying Guide
Hardwood
kit.Enough
stock
foronebox,kitno.W1431,
ppd.Enough
stock
forfiveboxes,
kitno.W1435,
$25.95
ppd.Specify
woodcombination
forkit(bird's-eye
$99.95
maple/bubinga,
lacewood/cocobolo,
orash/cherry).
Some
project.
blanksin kitarepreglued
andmachined
to simplify
fromHeritage
Order
Building
Specialties,
205N.Cascade
St.,Fergus
Falls,
MN56537,
orcall800/524-4184.
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keepsake b'ox with contemporary

flair

Usea stopblockto ensureconsistent
positioningof the splinegroovesin the
miteredends of the box parts.

With the rabbetfacing up, rip a 7c"-wide
strip from the blank.This rabbetedblank
will form the feet (F).

With the box on a 1" spacer, make sure
that all four feet touch the work surface
before tightening the band clamp.

(We cut test stock first to verify tight
miters.) Use a backer board to avoid
chip-out.
rf Refening to Drawing 1a and to
I Photo A for setup, cut a Vt" groove
3Aa"deep in the ends of the front and
back pieces (A/C) and side pieces
(B/D) to receive the splines, where
shown on Drawing 1. (We made test
cuts in scrap first to verify the groove
position and depth.)
flCut or sand away a small amount of
flmaterial at a 45' angle at each corner of the bottom (E) to enable it to
clear the splines during box assembly.
Then, dry-assemblethe front, back, and
side pieces;the splines; and the bottom,
and check that all joints fit together
without gaps. Remove rhaterial from

the corners of the bottom little by little
until all joints fit correctly.
OApply glue to the mitered ends of
{f the front, back, and side pieces, and
in the spline grooves and /q" grooves in
these pieces. Now, apply glue to the
splines, and assemblethe pieces with
the bottom located in the V+" groove.
Securethe box with a band clamp, and
check for square.

?nip a3/q"-widesnip from the rabbeted
tJside of theblank,asshownin PhotoB.
I tvtate four photocopies of the full-lsize
foot paffern, Drawing 2. Using
spray adhesive, attach the tapered foot
part of the pattem to one end of the
blank, bending it over the blank at the
fold line.
f Taper the sidesof the foot by sandJing
to the pattern lines. (See the
Shop Tip, below left.)Then, crosscutthe
2"-long foot from the blank.
QUsing the remaining patterns and
lJfollowing the sameprocess,form the
other three feet from the blank.
?fTo complete the feet, sand VB"
* round-overs on all outer edgesof the
feet, where shown on Drawing 1.
lQFrom a scrapof l"-thick stock,make
9a 33/qx10"spacer block to support
the box at the required height for attaching the feet. Apply glue to the top 1" area
on the inside of the feet. With the box
placed on the spacerblock, as shown in
Photo C, position the feet on the box,
and securewith a band clamp.

Norlrr, do sorne footwork

t From 3/q"-thickstock, cut a 4x12"
I Utunt to form the feet (F). A wide
blank keeps hands well away from the
tablesaw blade when.ripping the foot
stock from the blank.
Cut a Vz" rabbet Vz" deep along one
edgeof the blank.

Prrt a lid on it
I From lc"-thick stock, cut two
L2t/qx9vz" piecesfor the lid sides(G).
As shown on the Gutting Diagram, cut
these from a 5"-wide piece to.maintain
grain flow on the lid. Also, from 3/q"thick stock, cutaVaxSVz"sfrip for the lid
center(H).
{) Ctue and clamp the lid center (H)
frbetween the lid sides (G). After the
glue is dry, trim the lid (G/H) to its fin.
ished length of 73/q"
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BEVEL-CUTTING
DETAIL

FULL-SIZE
PAITERN
R=1/+"

s7,u"413/16t!

J ,u'

t/e"round-overs TOP VIEW

4u/.,u

/e" roundover sanded
to shape
s/ro"rabbet
t/q"deep

Foldline

Bladetilted18"
from vertical

"/o,

2"

"7o'-=.-lSIDE
VIEW

-)
"70,
FRONT
VIEW

1/q"groove
t/q" deep
1/ez"clearance all around

To cut the 18' bevel on the lid,
whereshownon Drawing3, tilt your
sawbladeto 18ofrom vertical,and position your fence t/2" away from the base
of the blade, where shown on Drawing
3a. Cut the bevel on the ends of the lid
first; then, cut the sides.Cutting in this
sequence
minimizeschip-out.
Using your tablesawor a rabbeting
bit in your table-mountedrouter,cut
a5/t6"rabbetV+"deeparoundthe perimeter of the lid (G/H) on the bottom side,
where shown on Drawing 3. To avoid
chip-out,makeseveralpassesaroundthe
lid, raising the blade or bit a little at a
time with eachpass.
Sand the %" round-overon the top
outer edgesof the lid (G/H), where
shown on Drawing 3. Finish-sandthe
entire lid to 220 sit.

To makethe handlebraces(I), first cut
a IxI2" blank from -/+"-thickstock.
Install a %"-wide blade in your
tablesaw and set it to V2" high.
Adjust your fenceto centerthe bladeon
the 34" thicknessof the blank. Now, cut
a groovealongthe lengthof the blank to
acceptthe handle (J), where shown on
the end view of the full-sizehandlebrace
pattern, Drawing 4. Then, crosscutthe
blank to maketwo I r/+"-longpieces.
Make two photocopiesof the fullsizehandlebracepattern.Attachthe
front view part of the patternto the handle brace piecesusing spray adhesive.
Sandto the patternlines to form the 14o
sidesand %" round-overs.Removethe
patterns. Then, attach the end-view
pattern to the braces,and sand to the
pattern lines to form the t/8" round-

Ta"round-overs

BRAcE
El nnruoLE
FULL-SIZE
PATTERNS

Finish
arrd line
the box
Finish-sandthe box, lid braces,and
handle with 220-grit sandpaper.
Removeall dustwith a tackcloth.Apply
three coats of a clear finish of your
choice, sanding to 400-grit between
coats.(We usedaerosollacquer.)
Finally, cut a piece of cardstockto
43/tdx'/3/ro",
and cut a pieceof velvet
to 5t/+x8t/q".Referringto Drawing1, cut
the cornersof the velvet at 45". Apply
sprayadhesiveto the bottom of the velvet and to the top of the cardstock.Join
the two glued surfacestogether,centering the cardstockon the velvet.Fold the
outeredgesof the velvetonto the bottom
of the cardstock.Now, apply sprayadhesiveto the bottomof the cardstock.Place
the cardstock/velvet
in the box, andpress
in placeagainstthe bottom.lF
Written by Owen Duvall with Thomas Frazier
Prolectdesign:Dave Morrison
lllustrations:
Roxanne LeMoine;Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography

*],,.

www.woodonline.com

overs on the outer top edges and the 7"
bevel on the sides.
From %"-thick stock, cut the handle
(J) to the size listed. Ref'erring to
Drawing 3, form the t/+" radius at each
end of the handle by sanding.
Glue the handle in the slots of the
handle braces (I) so that the ends
of the handle extend 5/to" from the bottom of the braces, where shown on
Drawing 3. Now, glue and clamp handle
assembly UJ to the lid, where shown on
Drawings 1 and 3.

I
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1',70"
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Practicallessons from a renowned master

Woodworkers

from all over the world

have made pilgrimages

to learn from this

master craftsman. Though he recently
retired from teaching, you can still learn
from his experience as he walks you
through his process for designing and
building one-of-a-kind furniture.
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n the short list of the world's
leading masters of the craft,
most woodworkers put James
Krenov's namenear the top. His work is
in museums worldwide. He's received
dozensofhonors over the years,and has
written several books that have profoundly influencedboth professionaland
hobbyist woodworkers. To learn more
about the man, see "A legend in his
time" onpage 71.
Krenov, though, is more devoted to
teaching than pursuing glory. Until his
retirement this year, he led the Fine
Woodworking Program at California's
College of the Redwoods,shown below.
Here, he shares his down-to-earth
techniques for designing and building
your own furniture. (To learn what the
future holds for Krenov and the school,
see"What comesnext?" on page 72.)

Prrt llrenovts
rlrrisdotn
to rnlork in yorrr shop
"It's fine to use somebodyelse's plans
when you're learning techniquesbut it's
only natural to want to do your own
work, too," Krenov says. "Even when
you're just beginning,you don't needto
limit yourself to other people's ideas.
You can make what you want to make
on the level where you happen to be.
And you can use the experienceto learn
and move up a level or two."

No hrrrries,

rro $r'orries

"Don't be in a hurry," Krenov always
told his students.And they listenedduring a nine-month course working
eight hours or more a day and five,
sometimessix, days a week, sfudentsin
the program might end the year with one
or two finished pieces.
Krenov's next advice: "Decide what
you want to build and why." Purpose
almost always guides design. What you
want this pieceto do and whereyou want
it to do it will determine its shape and
size.It alsowill help determinehow long
it might take to complete.
"If you're making a jewelry box on a
standfor a particular person,think about
that person, how tall she is, what she
likes," Krenov says."If you're making a
table,think aboutthe peoplewho'll sit at
it. How many are there? Are they large
people?Small? What do they like?"
Sometimes, furnifure's purpose is to
display a particularly nice bit of grain in
a prized board, but Krenov advises
againstignoring function altogether.
"I think anybodywho works with wood
for any length of time will eventually
want to do something that's primarily
aesthetic,that showsoff either the wood
itself or your design. But you should
always remembersomebodyhas to live
with this thing so it shouldbe serviceable
as well as pretty."

Krenov presides over his classroom at the College of the Redwoods' Fine Woodworking
frogram. Students of any age can choose from an intensive nine-month course duringthe school year, or take several seminars and workshops otfered during the summer.
www.rvoodonline.corn

Krenovsketchesa project,and then
makesa rough rulerfrom scrap paperto
get a senseof scale."No needto be too
carefulor precisewith drawings.Let
yourselfgo. Just doodle,"he says.

Prrt perncil to paper
Once the piece has shapein your mind,
put it on paper.Startwith a pencil sketch
and don't worry about being pretty.
"And please,don't be careful aboutit,"
Krenov says. "Train your eye. Look
around for shapesand curves and lines
that please you. Play around a liule bit
and have fun. That's why we're drawn to
this sort of thing, it's supposedto be fun."
Krenov rarely takestime to converthis
rough sketches into scaled drawings,
"but if it makesyou more comfortableto
use a straightedgeand get all the dimensionsright, have atit," Krenov says.
Once you have a shapeand designyou
like, check the scale.You can use rulers
or proffactors,but "you don't need anything fancy," he says, while sketching
ideasfor a small display stand,as shown
in the photo, above.
"Start with the focal part of what
you're making," he says. "If I know I
want the top part tobe 24" high, I'11use
the drawing to make my own ruler. Let's
say two marks equals 24" for the top
part." Krenov lays his scrap paper
againstthe sketchand draws hashmarks
for the top of his cabinet, then follows
the pattern down the length of the drawing, creating a crude ruler, with marks
roughly representing 12 increments.
"Now we apply that scaleto the stand
and seehow high we've made it. If it's
way out of proportion-too high or too
low-now is the time to make big
adjustments. Little refinements can
come later."

JamesKrenov- Lessonsfrom a master

With fresh paperwrappedaroundhis cardboardmodel,Krenovsketchesin doors for
a cablnet."simple alterationsIn deslgnelementscan changethe way a plecewill
look," Krenovsays."Makingthe outsldeplecesgo allthe way to the top and bottom
of a door framewill give you a verticallook and reversingthat-maklng the top and
bottomgo the entirewidth of the door-wlll give you a more horizontallook.The
door doesn'tchangesize but the feel is different."

frorn fiilo
l}tqrinc
dirneri:siorrs to tlrree
The heart of Krenov's process starts
now, with the building of a full-size
cardboard or paper model. The basic
processis shown in the photos,above.
The cardboard model can be a simple
box that happensto be the right size or a
complex cutting and taping job that simulates wood thicknessesas well as height
and width. Often, the simpler approach
is adequate,and you needn't worry about
making the cardboard pieces the accurate thickness, unless the thickness of a
particular part affects overall dimensions.
"Most people, when they get to this
point and actually see the volume of
'Gee, that's a
what they've drawn, say
lot bigger than I thought it was going to
be,"'Krenov says.
If you're going to rethink your
design<hange the size, drawer configuration, reaffange shelves,curve the legs
a little more-now is the time to do it.

frfr lprrr

ideas in wood

Next comes building a full-dimension
wood mock-up. This can be a complete
project, or maybe just a corner or the
framework for drawers, as seen in the
photo, right. If you've built someihing
similar to your piece before, and you feel
confident about the joinery techniques,
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you might skip or modify this step.But if
this is the first project of its kind to take
shapein your hands,or if you're considering using new techniques,Krenov recommends a dry run.
'oWhatever you're not sure of, you
should tf/ in practice wood first before
you usethe good stuff " he says.Poplar is
a good choice-less expensivethan other
hardwoodsbut similar in workability.
This is the time to experiment. Try different joinery methods. Krenov pretty
much sticks to the old school and uses
dowels for most joints. "But like Bobby
Dylan says 'The times they are a
changin,"" Krenov says.
"If you want to uy biscuits or something else entirely, 0y it. The way I do
things is just one way, not necessarily
ttre right way or even the best way.
Experiment, look for refinements."
Although Krenov and his studentsrely
highly on hand tools, he acknowledges
there are other ways to do things.
"We certainly use power tools.
Gadgetsare fine, and we're not against
easing the pain," he says. "But when
your hands and eyes will do just as
good a job, I prefer to do it that way.
There are people who prefer to make
dovetails with a router. They're certainly strong and they fit, but they don't
have the feeling that a human hand

made them. They don't make music.
We're trying to make music."
In many ways, the mock-up becomes
your teacher, allowing you to make
rookie mistakes as well as insightful discoveries before you start the finished
piece.The mock-up's value showswhen
it comes to gluing up a one-of-a-kind
creation.If you're assemblinga complex
projecf it can be difficult to know where
to start. The mock-up will teach you.

To practiceyour joinery,makefull-size
mock ups, such as these hand-cut
dovetailsamples,the kind Krenovsays
"makemuslc."
WOOD rnagazlne
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A legend
in his tirne

Krenov strives to help students develop
their "reading" ability with visual aids
such as these examples of multiple cuts
following the grain on cabriole legs.
Krenov emphasizesthat with a little
planning, no matter what the grain does
in a furniture part, each cut can be laid
out to make the best use of grain in
harmony with design.
The mock-up also allows you to experiment with character-enhancing details.
Certain hand-carved elements--drawer
and door pulls, spring-loaded door catches and shelf brackets-have come to be
known as "Krenovian" touches and can
give a piece of furniture a personal flavor.

Norlrl for the real

deal

When practice is over and it's time to
build the real thing, Krenov advises
startingwith the trickiest part.
"If you're trying to show off somenice
grain in panel doors, start with those
panels and then build the doors," he
advises."If somethinghappensalong the
way-the panelsdon't hold up or need
to be made smaller-you can adjust the
cabinet'scarcaseto fit the doors.But if
you startwith the cabinetfirst, there'sno
room for adjustment."
Choice of wood is a matter of individual taste.Krenov is regardedasone of the
best at choosing.His ability to read grain
and incorporateit in furniture, as shown
in thephoto,above,hasearnedhim much
of his reputation,but he encouragesnew
ideasand experimentation.
"There really is no right or wrong,"
Krenov says, "but there are degrees.
rvww.woodonline.com

James Krenov often is credited
as the spark that igniteda
renewedinterestin handmade
furniturein the last quarterof
the 20th century.The first of
his four books,titled "A
Cabinetmaker'sNotebook,"
publishedin 1975,generallyis
consideredthe most influential.
As they do in any discipline,
mastersbecomeknownfor
their particularstrengths.
Krenovis knownfor his keen
sensitivityof designand artistry
with hand tools.
"He's just phenomenal,"says
Taimi Barty,a Harvardengineeringgraduatewho studied
under Krenov."He has an
amazingeye and he's got a
talentfor gettingother people
to developtheir eye."
Born in 1920in Siberia,the
only child of aristocratic
Russianparents,Krenovwas
raisedin Shanghai,then
remotevillagesof Alaska and
finallyin Seattle.
He remembersas a young
boy playingfor hours by himself makingintricatetbys from
wooden matchsticks."Some of
the Alaskanchildrenwould
watch for a while,tf-risthing
whateverit was taking shape,
and then they'd colne over and
we'd do it together,"he says.
After a stint as a boat builder,
Krenovstudiedin Swedenwith
Carl Malmsten,"Godfathe/'of
Swedishdesign.
From Sweden,Krenovwent to
Bostonand then New York as a college lecturerin designand woodwork.
He taughtfor a while at the Rochester
Instituteof Technology.Duringa
lectureseriesin the 1970s,he visited
formerstudentsin NorthernCalifornia
There is better and worse. There are
complementary woods-woods with
color and grain that work well together.
Mahogany and pear for instance.Maple
and ... well, there are a lot of things that
go well with maple ... like walnut, sometimes cherry, some of the exotic South
Americanwoods.
"You have to judge each piece [of
woodl individually and keep your eyes
and your mind opento the possibilities."

This eight-drawer
showcaseis built
from Kwilaand
broadleafmaple,with
wrought-ironhardware. lt's elegant
lines and complementarywoods
demonstrate
Krenov'stalentsas a
designerand builder.

and first encounteredthe Mendocino
coast. He moved West with his wife
Britta,and struck a deal with the
communitycollegewhich,in 1980,built
a shop to his specifications
in the little
coastaltown of Fort Bragg. The Fine
WoodworkingProgramand Krenov
have been goingstrongever since.

finishing

torrclres

When it comesto finishing, Krenov stays
with tradition. Standardpracticeis to use
a combination of oil; shellac (which
Krenov calls "polish," as in French
polish); and wax, usually in that order.
"Once again,experimenting,a willingnessto try new things is good," Krenov
says."I wasbroughtup on polishandit's
still what I usually rely on, but depending on what kind of abuseyour piece of
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achievegreatthings.Peopletend to iso'Oh sure,he can do
late me and they say
that.' But really anybodycan achieveat
a higher level than they thought they
could beforethey tried.The thing is, you
haveto try." ?
For more infornmtionon the
Fine WoodworkingProgram,contact:
Collegeof the Redwoods
Fine WoodworkingProgram
440 Alger Street
Fort Bragg,CA 95431
701t964-1056
com
ww w.crfinefurniture.
e-mail:woodshop@mcn.org
WrittenBy George Lauer
Photographs:Bill Holt

Findingthe right use for the right piece of lumber is one of Krenov'sfortes. A 2001
graduateput it this way: "He's got the most incredibleeye for what will look right.
You can look at something for days, weeks even, wondering why it's not quite
'Try this' and it works perfectly."
right. He'll look at it for a minute or two, say
furniture is going to be subjectedto, you
might want to look at some of the other
possibilities, like urethanes."

Sometimes he uses a commercial brand.
At other times he mixes up a wax of his
own concoction.

Finishingoftenstartswith a coatof oil,
but not always."Somethinglike Danish
teak oil can really bring out the grain in
some woods and offer good protection,
but you have to be careful," Krenov
adds."If you put oil on pear wood, it
looks like the garagefloor. You should
always experiment lwith some scrap
stockleftoverfrom your projectl."
Next comesthe "polishing," a handrubbing process commonly called
Frenchpolishingin which a clothsoaked
in shellac and denaturedalcohol is
balled up into a secondcloth which is
rubbedon the wood's surface.
Finally, for protection and luster,
Krenov often applieswax as a last step.

Over the past couple of decades,teaching has becomeas importantto Krenov
as the craft itself. He seemsmore passionate about connectingwith people
and sharing ideas than finding a really
specialpieceof spaltedmaple.
"This is not an oddity what we're
doing here,"Krenov sayswaving an arrn
acrossthe landscapeof his shop where
20 students are busy building hand
planes."People are doing this all over
the world andI think the appreciationfor
this sorl of work is growing.
"I would hope with magazinestories
like this you can show peoplethey can
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For the firsttime in morethan 20
years,James Krenovis workingin
his own shop,and not at the
schoolhe helpedmake famous.
For everyoneinvolved,Krenov's
retirementbringschanges.
The Collegeof the Redwoods
Programwill
FineWoodworking
carryon-in fact, applicationsfor
summerand fall classesare more
plentifulthan ever."We can't
replaceJim. I thinkwe all know
that,"said MichaelBurns,who
foundedthe schoolwith Krenov
and continuesteachingthere."But
we intendto carry on the traditions
and stylewe've developedhere,
tryingto keep the same spiritthat
Jim broughtto this place."
Krenov,82, plansmoretime on
the beachwith his wife, Britta,
more time on the tenniscourt,
putteringin his new home
workshop,and "maybea little
writingif the spiritmoves."
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Russ Filbeckb

5 easy steps does it

e first got to know Russ
back when his Appalachian
ladderback youth rocking
chair earned WOODa magazine's
Excellencein WorkmanshipAward at
the 2001 Design in Wood Show at the
Del Mar Fair near San Diego. (For
more on this prestigiousevent,and the
chai r,seei ssuel 39,page2 5. )
After one look at his winning entry,
we asked Russ if he would sharehis
finishing procedurewith our readers.
He was more than glad to help. Of
course, the sharing of knowledge
comes natural to Russ, who retired
from his job working aboard nuclear
submarinesin 1985.He operateda furniture restoration business after his
Navy days, and becamea woodworking instructor in 1989. Today, he
teachescourses on beginning finishing, advancedfinishing, and various
aspectsof woodworking,such as making rocking chairs,at PalomarCollege
in San Marcos,California.

Herets

rlrrhat yroutll rneed

' Li beronFi ni shi ng
Oi l
Wet/drysiIicon-carbideabrasive
paperin 220,320,and 400 grits
Hard paste wax with carnubawax
(RussprefersLiberonBlackBison
Clear Fine PasteWax)
Wax applicator(Russprefersold
shoul derpads)
Clean,white,cottonrags
Seethe Buying Guide at the end of this
articlefor a sourceof Liberonproducts.
WOOD rnagazine
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Note: You do need to be careful when
disposing of the oil-soaked rags and
abrasives. Immediately after use, place
them in a water-fiIled or airtight metal
container. Or, spread them out flat on
concrete until dry. Never ball them up
and toss them into the trash-the heat
from the drying could cause spontaneouscombustion.
QRepeat Steps 1 and 2 using 320-grrt
tJwet/dry abrasive.Allow this second
coat to cure for 24 hours.
.,/| Repeat Steps 1 and 2 using 400-grit
'Iwet/dry
abrasive.Allow 2-7 daysof
final curing time.

I
l

l
is yorrr
Illet-sanding
first step to srrccess
I Prepare your project by sanding all
I surfacesto 220 gnt or hand-scraping
them. Place a drop cloth under your project. Saturate the wood surface with oil.
Russ uses a small squin bottle to dispensethe oil in a controlled way.
Tear a sheet of 220 wetldry abasive
into V+-,Vt-, or %o-sheetpieces.Use the
for large projects,suchas
V+-sheetpieces
tables, and the %o-sheetsfor small projects or tight areas.Fold thosepiecesto a
size that feels comfortable in your hand.
Use the abrasive to create an oiVwood
slurry, as shown above. Sand with the
grain until the oil is absorbed and the
woodpores fill with the paste-likeslurry.
Allow the slurry to thicken. Russ
prefers Liberon Finishing Oil becauseit
contains some alcohol to help it dry in
about 20 minutes. Other oils, such as
Minwa,r Antique Oil Finish, work fine,
but may take 4540 minutes to dry.
Thoroughly wipe off all excess slurry
with a rag, using a pointed stick with
cloth wrapped around it to get slurry out
of tight spots.
Do large projects in manageablesections. You can stop anywhere,wipe off
wrw.woodonline.corn

the excessslurry, and start up again in an
adjoining area with no lap rharks.
Note: For enclosedcontainers such as
jewelry boxes or hope chests,apply the
finish describedhere to; the outside of
the container only. "Oilfinishes leave a
musty,long-lastingsmellonthe insideof
boxes, so I use shellac on the inside,"
Russrecommends."Any fast-drying finish, such as lacquer, works well, too."
I Inspect the piece once an hour for six
Crhours or as long asnecessaryto wipe
off any "bleed-back," the term for oil
that seepsback out of the wood pores as
it dries. See photo below. Then, allow
the first coat to cure for 48 hours.

EApply two or more thin coats of a
tJhard pastewax and buffto bring out
the sheenof the oil finish. At this stage,
Russ says most people tend to put wax
on too thick. For thin coatshe applies the
wax with his wife's old shoulderpads,as
shown above, and buffs after only five
minutes instead of the 20 minutes cited
on some product labels. Old white, cotton T-shins work great for buffing.

Horrl to rnaintain
beanrtiftrt firrislr

your

Russ suggests you replenish the finish
with wax, not more oil. Do this no more
than once a year, and make sure to wipe
all dust off the surfacesbefore applying
and buffing the wax.i
Buying Guide
foroneliter;
Liberon
Finishing
Liberon
Oil.$23.35
for14
FinePaste
Wax,
Bison
Black
Clear
$15.95
plusshipping,
Finish
fromWood
Supply,
ounces,
Toorder
call
CA95460.
P.0.Box86,Mendocino,
1,visitwww.woodfinishsupply.com,
800/245-561
fortechnical
advice.
orcall7071962-9480
Written by Bill Krier with Russ Filbeck
Photographs:.Archie Breeden;
Baldwin Photography
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Note: We usecl w,(lterproo.fpolyurg71t,,,r.
glue .frtr all glue-u1tsirt this pro.ject. See
tlrc Shop Zrp, opposite page..ftir guidelirrcs ott its use. AIso, where the projct't
cul I s .for rnetli um-dens itt, overl uy (M DO )
plvroorl, use tlrc tt'pe that hos utt umber
,fac'eott both sides.for best tlurttbilitv.
From a 4x4 nominal (3thx3t,h" actLral) cedar post. cut post (A) and
crossarm(B) to the lengths listed in the
Materials List.
Cut the 3%" dadoes in the post and
crossarrl f or the half-lap joint.
where dinrensionedon Drawings 1a and
1b. Also. cut the I %" dadoes and I %"
rabbets around the post.
Drill the pilot hole centered in the
top of the post for the post cap.
where shown.
Mark theZth" radiuson the crossarm
at both ends. where dimensionedon
Drawing 1b. Bandsaw the contoured surface. and sand smooth.
To make the post bottom trirn (C)
and top trim (D). start by ripping two
52"-lon-9strips fronr 7+" cedar. Make one
strip 174" wide and the other 2t/s" wtde.
Rout a t/2" cove on the l;/s"-wide strip,
where shown on Drawing 1c. Glue (use
waterproof polyurethane type) the top of
the l7s"-wide strip to the bottom of the
2t/s"-wrde strip. makin,etheir back ed-ees
f-lush. Clarnp the strips together. Afler
the -elue dries, bevel-rip the blank to
fbrm the 8'bevel. where shown.
Miter-cr.rtthe bottom trim pieces (C)
and top trirn pieces (D) fiom thc
glued-up blank to fit the post. Glue.

tr

d

Placethe post on support blocks to
make it easy to install the trim. Lightly
spray the nonglued surfaces with water
to acceleratecuring of the glue.
WOOD magazine
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9" plasticpot
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3" deck screw
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I

21/z'

'f-

mailbox

ii

#6 x 5/a"

1t/z" deck
screw

>-

panheadscrews

2" deck screws

Mitered
ends

61/e"

7sz"shankhole,countersunk

7o+"pilothole

1/z"cove

1/z" rabbel
1tle"deep
(all sides)
31/2"

(
#20 biscuit
and slot

11/+"

2"deckscrew
intoparl&-

rffi

3t/z" dado
1e/q"deep

POST
SUPPORT

2" deck screw

Ta"chamfers

El PosrsuPPoRr
TRIMDETAIL

1t/2"dado
7e"deep
(all sides)

5" bevel

50
'/2

cove \\

\

J

o
assemble,and securethe trim to the post
with a bandclamp,as shownin PhotoA.
Make the crossarmbrackets(E) by
first planing or ripping a piece of 4x4
cedar 30" long to 2Vz" thick. Crosscut
this piece to make two 3t/zxl4" blanks.
Make two photocopiesof the full-size
arm bracket pattern from the WOOD
PATTERNSoinsert. Adhere a pattern to
each blank with spray adhesive.Then,
cut the bracketsto shapeby bandsawing
to the patternlines, and drill the counterwrvw.woodonline.corn

Wbrking with waterproof polyurethane glue
Waterproofpolyurethaneglue cures when exposedto moisture
in the air and in the wood. For best results,apply the glue to only
one of the two surfacesto be joined.Then, spray a light mist of
water on the nongluedsurface,and join the parts together.
Becausethe glue can cause skin and eye irritation,wear gloves
and use eye protection.
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first-class rnailbox planter
,
s/e"chamfer

Gdgalvanizednail

l-

53/4'

7

Btl+"hole

Y'-7
121/a'

2114',

Box
fl eururER
r/q"cham'tersstopped
t/z"from ends

3" deck screw

23Aa

3/au

<r

41/2"

7se"shank hole,
counterbored

1t/2" deck

screws

71h"

t/c"chamtersstopped2" from ends

171h",

*l l-1/2"\

bored holes for mounting screws,where
shown on the pattern. Also, rout a Vq"
chamfer on the curved edges of the
brackets,where shown.
3A" MDO plywood, cut the
ffi From
iu*ifmailbox base(F) to size.The basefits
inside the bottom of the mailbox. The
bottom of our standard-sizemailbox
measuredz/qx6Vexl8(2". If your mailbox
hasa different sizebottom,adjustthe size
of the base accordingly. Also, make the
base l" shorter in length than the mailbox's bottom length to allow clearance
for openingthe mailbox door. Drill three
countersunkshank holes in the base for
attachingit to the crossarmwith screws,
whereshownon Drawing1.
Make
the 1lost su1lporil
3/4" }l[DO plywood, cut the
ft] From
,.#,post support sides (G) and front and
back pieces(H) to the sizeslisted.
,fli; Using a biscuit joiner, cut slots for
,i'.;,#20 biscuits in the post support
pieces,whereshownon Drawing1. Glue
and assemblethe post support with biscuits. Clamp and check for square.Then,
rout a 3/e"chamfer on the edges of the
sides,whereshown.
'{S From t/q"-thick cedar, cut a 5x28"
'*Fbhnk for the trim (I). Rout a Vz"cove
on the top edge, where shown on
Drawing 1. Then, bevel-rip the blank to
cut the 5o bevel along the top edge,
where shown on Drawing ld, with the
bevel sloping toward the cove.
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thick. Rip two lVz"-wide strips from the
blank. Now, cut the trim pieces to size
from the strips.
? On your router table, rout stopped
t V4" chamfers on the trim pieces,
where shown. To do this, mark two sets
of start and stop lines on your router
table fence for aligning the ends of the
trim, as shownin Photo B. Measurefrom
the outside diameterof your chamfering
bit at the table surfacein both the infeed
and outfeed directions to locate the
marks. For the horizontal trim. measure
Vz" in each direction. For the vertical
trim, meas\re2" in eachdirection.Then,
rout the chamferson the trim, as shown.
(l Glue the rim to the box, where shown
{Oon Drawing2. Now, glue the top (L)
to the box, making sure it is centered.
Drive 6d galvanizednails through the top
and into the box, where shown,and setthe
nailheads/ro" below the surface.

finish
ffi Miter-cut the trim pieces from the
*S'btant<
to fit the post support. Glue
and assemblethe trim to the support,
where shown on Drawing 1, and secure
with a band clamp.

Brrild

the planter

box

3/q" li4DO plywood, cut the
ffi From
S" planter box ends (J), sides(K), and
top (L) to the sizeslisted.
r$ Usingajigsaw,cut two 8/+"-diameter
#* holes in the top, lvhere shown on
Drawing 2, to hold 9"-diameter pots. If
you use a different size pot, adjust the
hole sizeand spacingaccordingly.Rout a
3/s"charnferaroundthe top, whereshown.
{p Glue and clamp the ends (J) and
q#sides (K) to form the box. After
checkingfor square,drill pilot and counterbored shank holes for the screws
through the ends and into the sides,and
drive in the screws.
$ Make the mounting base(M) by first
"ffiplaning a 24"-long piece of 2x6
cedarto lVq" thick; then,trim to the size
listed. Bevel-rip the 10" bevels on the
base. Drill four slz" shank holes with
counterboresin the base for the mounting screws.
ffiGlue the base in the box. Drill three
#counterbored shank holes in the box
endsfor the screws,anddrive in the screws.
ffi Make the planterbox horizontal trim
ffi pieces (N) and vertical trim pieces
(O) by first cuttinga3Vzx52" blank from
3/q"-thick cedar. Plane the blank to 3/s"

utrl arrd install

I Clue and clamp the crossarm(B) to
* the post (A). Then, position the
assemblywith the bottom of the post up,
and glue and screw the crossarmbrackets (E) to the post and crossarm,where
shownon Drawing1.
ff niU all counterboredscrewholes,nail
&holes, and voids in plywood with a
weather-resistanthardeningwood putty.
(We used Durham's Rock Hard Water
Putty.) Sandflush when dry. Sealgapsin
joints with paintable silicone caulk.
Then, apply an exterior oil-basedprimer
to all wood surfaces,including the inside
surfacesof the planterbox.

Use the inner set of starUstop lines on
your router fence when routing the
stopped chamfers on the horizontal
trim, and use the outer lines when routing the verticaltrim.
WOODrnagazine September2002
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Mount the planterbox and mailbox
base(F) to the crossarrnwith screws.
where shown on Drawing 1. Leave a
small gap (ours was %") betweenthe
back edge of the mailbox base and the
postto allow for the rearthicknessof the
mailbox.Threadthe postcapon the post.
Paintall exposedwood surfaceswith
an exteriorlatexpaint of your choice.
Refer to the sidebar "Before you
dig..."for guidelineson locatingand
installinga mailbox.After determininga
suitablelocation,installthe 4x4 pressuretreatedpost (P) in the ground with concrete,as shown on Drawing3. Trim the
post,whereshown.
Finally,slidethe postsupport(G/H/I)
over the post, stoppingVz"abovethe
ground, and drive two deck screws
through the support into the post, where
shownon Drawing1. Insertthe mailbox
post(A) into the supportuntil the bottom
post trim (C) contactsthe post support.
Securethe post in the supportwith two
deck screws,where shown.Apply paint
to the screwheads.
Attach your mailbox
to the base.Placetwo pots in the planter
box openingsand,whenweatherpermits,
plant somecolorful flowersin the pots.lF

you dig...

Before

Don'tbe too anxious
to plantyour new
mailboxpost. A
quickcall to your
local postmaster
could save you the
aggravationof relocatingthe post (and
possiblymissing
your mail delivery)if
you put it in the
wrongplace.Requirements
for
locatinga mailboxvary,depending on state and local regulations and road/curbconditions.
Generally,the U.S. Postal
Servicerequiresthat mailboxes
be installedwith their bottom
4248'from the road surface
and set back 6-8" from the front
face of the curb. Our project

SUPPORT
POSTHOLE

ffiKeae*ffiw$mKm
Kffiw*

Trimpost@12''/r'
4x4pressuretreatedpost
Leave 1/2"
between base

Written by Owen Duvall with Thomas Frazier
Prolectdesign:Kevin Boyle
lllustrations:
Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography

wqm**#mW d$amffiftrRffiIe

positionsthe box heightat
approximately44". lf these
specificationsdon't meet your
local code, you can modifythe
lengthof the mailboxpost or
post supportas appropriate.
Also, if you needto dig a new
hole or make your existinghole
deeperfor properpost support,
make sure, for your safety,that
thereare no underground
utilities in the area.Many utility
companieslist a toll-freenumber in the YellowPagesfor
informationon locatingundergroundutilities.lf you have difficultyfindinga number,call
the NorthAmericanOne Call
ReferralSystem at 888/2580808 for a numberto call in
your state.

Depthof hole
must be at
least24" for
support.
I

I

I
I
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A post

31/z' 31/zu 46"

B crossarm

31/z' 31/z' 351/z'

C- bottomtrim
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7'

LC

D- toptrim

11/2" 21/e'
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LC
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brackets2%" 31/z' 133/q'
3h'
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61/a', 17t/2',
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tube form

G sides
H frontandback

Vq'
3/q'
3/r'

l. trim

5u

271/q"

31/z' 271/q'
5u

61/2'

PLANTER
BOX
J ends
K sides
L top

s/qu 71/q' 10/a'

M.mounting
base

11/q' 41/z' 18/q'

N.horizontal
trim

3/a, 11/z' 17r/+'

0-verticaltrim

3/t,

71/q' 183/q'

3/q, 121/s' 211/q'

3/a'

1t/2"

71/q'

POST
SUPPORT

s/qx48x48"

31/zx 3t/z x

.Planeor resawto thickness
listedin the MaterialsList.
11/zx 51/zx 24" Cedar (2x6"x2')
3/qx 31/zx 72" Cedar (1 x4"x6')

L6L

P**posl
3Y2' 31/z' 48"
PT
-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinshuctions.
**Minimum
postlength
is36%".
Seetextforinstallation
requirements.
l',,teii:i'ra
ii: K*y: C-cedar;
LC-laminated
cedar;
P-plywood,
typeMD0;PT-pressure-treated
lumber.
polyurethane
glue;
$uppii*s:
Waterproof
spray
adhepanhead
sive;'l%",2",and3"deck
screws;#6x%"
#20biscuits;
screws;
6dgalvanized
nails;
weatherpostcap;standard-size
resistant
hardening
woodputty;
pots(2);paintable
mailbox;
9"-diameter
silicone
caulk;
primer;
oil-based
exterior
exterior
latexpaint;
8"-diamegravel.
terlubeform;concrete;

31/zx3/zx 96" Pressure-treated
lumber(4x4"x8')
www.woodonline.com
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Here's how one man
made it work, and how
you c€rn,too.

]hcthcr you hnvea tiny basementslnp or a spacious
"Garage Malnl" with plenty of room to worl<,you
lf,t
U U probably couldbenefitfromanew orimproved
dust-collectionsystemDust and chipsfrommachining and
sandingoperationsadd clutter to your work area"and can
damageyour lungs,as well.
Unforturntely, setting up a systemcan seemperplexing, wlnt
with complicatedterrns,suchasfan curye, staticpressure,cubic
feet per minute (cfu), and airtbw velocity. Thentlrcre are those
calcul.ationsrequired to determinetheproper dust collector, duct
sizes,and systemlqtout.
But don't give in tofrustratian and the dust. We'll simpffi it all
for you. To da tltnt, we worlecdwith a dust-collectionexpert:Jeff
Hill, an engineerwith OneidnAir Systems,a leading mnl<erof
dusrcollection equipmcnt.Jeffand I traveledro WOODo
mngazinereaderJoltn McCauslmd's slnp in Jarncstovtn,Pa
Therewe analyzedJoltn's dust-collectionsystemto seelnw
well it performed and wlrcre we could mal<eimprovements.See
"Performance-4y the rutmbers" on the nextpage to learn Inw
we testedtlrc system We learneda lotfrom this slnp visit, and
so will you.
Following tlnt, we'll distill all tlrc technicalmumbo-jumbointo
afew basic rules of thumb tlnt you can useto sizeyour ductsand
I

I

John(middle),
Jeff(right),andI discussthercsultsof varioustests,plotted
in softwarc
onJeff'slaptopcomputer.
collector and l,ayout a customizedsystemwith only a minimum
of calculations.We'll slnw options in duct-,,vork
andfittings to
help you get started.
rhr

\*
?
I \ ^ - - r --iDfrrc " '
I1- -Jilrs
Features Editor

One rrrants slrstetn: a case strrdy
fohn McCausland taught
metalI woodworkins.
#orking, and drifting for 30
years. So he knew a thing or
two about what he needed
when he designed and built
his new shop in 1998. The
26x28'space, shown in the
photo, lefi, and in the floor
plan, right, provides John a
place to pursue his hobby
when not working as a 2tlzcar
ranger at a nearby statepark. , garage
Johnbuilt his systemusing
off-the-shelf components,
and was happy with its
performance. We knew the
system worked, but we
wanted hard data to see its
strengths and weaknesses.
We asked:"How can it be
even better?"

Letts stant wlth
the collector
A 3-hp dust collector with
four bags powers John's
system. To save space and
reduce noise, John installed
the collector in a shed attached to the
shop, shown in the photo at the top of the
next page. He ran the main duct through
a hole in the wall, just below the peak of
the vaulted ceiling.
www.woodonllne,com
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Scrollsaw Hollow-chisel

4" branch
to bandsaw
4" branch
to sanders

mortiser

'Drill
press
4" branchto
saw

5" branch
to planer

(5"dianprerport)

4" flexhose
totablesawI ^
(atfloor)
|

|
|

Returnairfilters

Cleanout
/
extraport 4" branch
to jointer

3-hp,1,800
cfm
dustcollector

7'entrywith
slidingdoor

Placing the dust collector outside the
shop brings another benefit. The
machine'sstock bagsfilter only panicles
20 microns and larger. But it's the fine

Allthe dustproducing
machines
attach to the
dust-collection
system.A
broomand
floor sweep
take care of
other dust.

particles 20 microns and smallrcrthat are
most hazardous to breathe. To capture
them before the air returns to the shop,
John cut holes in the wall that separates
81

dust

collection

A shedhousesthe dust collectoroutsidethe shop.The largebagson the left
are oversize,1-micronunits;at right,the
collector'sstock20-micronbags.
the shed from the shop, and added
frames that hold four high-efficiency
furnacefilters.
Our expert saFs.' The dust collector
doesthejob, but isn'tperformingto itsfull
potential.With stockfilter bags,it musters
only 736 cfin. The collector is rated at
1,800 cfm, which it probably can't
achieve,but it's stillshortof themark.The
motorgeneratesonly about60 percentof
its maximumamperage(14 ampsat 220
volts)due to ductworkinfficiencies.

Petf;orrnarilGG-by

To reduce the number of long duct runs, a
5" section does double duty, seruing the
15" planerand a 4" branchto the jointer.

a wye and
Comparedto the tee (installed),
adjustableelbowprovidesmoothertransitionfrom a branchto the mainduct.

Jeff agreed that mounting the collector
outside the shop saves space and reduces
noise. But, he adds, "Why filter the air
twice? Replacing the 2}-micron bags with
l-micron bags would eliminate the small
dust,and make thefilters unnecessary."
John also could install a cyclone system in place of the current collector. A
cyclone captures the big chips and most

of thefine dust in an easy-to-emptytub.
Therefore,the filter bags don't clog as
quickly,and John will onlyface the mess
of cleaningthemeveryfew monthsor so,
rather than everyfew weeks.
We couldn't install a cyclonethat day,
but, following Jeff's advice, we did
install four l-micron bags($45 each)on
John's collector. As the chart below

tlre rmrrm,It(ers.

To get an idea of how well John's dust-collectionsystemworked,we startedby
drillinga smallhole in the main duct,just beyondwhere it comesthroughthe
wall. That allowedJeff Hill to insertthe pitot tubes for two differentgauges:one
that measuredairflowin cubic feet per minute(cfm),and one to check static pressure (sp), as shown in the photo at right.Using an ammeter,we also measured
the motor'samperagedraw, /eff.See the resultsin the table below.
We took readingsunderthreeconditions:First,with all the
blast gates open to check the system'smaximumachievable
flow. Next,we closedoff all gates exceptthe radial-armsaw
to determinemaximumflow farthestfrom the collector.
Finally,we testedwith just the bandsaw'sgate open to deterport.
mine flow at the most-restrictive
The first sets of numbersshow performancewith the collector's stock 2O-micronfilter bags. Performancewas adequate
everywherebut at the bandsaw.The secondset reflectsthe impressiveimprovementsmade by installing1-micronpolyesterfelt bags.
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Gates open

Port dia.

Atl

vanous

FilterBags
20-Micron
CFM MotorAmps

1-Micron
FilterBags
CFM

MotorAmps

745

8.5

1,054

10.5

Radial-armsaw

4'

484

7.4

736

9.0

Bandsaw

2',

235

6.2

323

7.5

Jeff Hill inserts a pitot tube into the
main duct to measure airflow. Opening
various gates allows whole-system
readings from one location.
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5'branch
4'duct to sanders

I

Sharing duties reduces duct length. Here, one 5" branch serves the tablesaw, floor sweep,
and a 4" pipe to two sanders. Blast gates direct airflow to just the ports in use.

shows, airflow increasedby more than
300 cfm due to the bags' greaterairflow
capability. That means the motor can
pull more air and produce more of its
potential power, as demonstratedby the
increasedamp draw.
Drrct dos anrd dontts
Becausethe price was right, John used
HVAC (furnace-style)pipesto createthe
ducts in his dust-collection system. All
the piecesconsist of 26- and 28-gauge
galvanizedsteel.
Our e4tert safs.' Snap-lock HVAC
pipe worksfine, and is economical.But
Jeff prefers 24-and 26-gaugegalvanized
steelfor any ductslarger than 4" because
it's strong enoughto resist being sucked
flat by a powerful collector. Never use
lighnueight30-gaugeor dryer-ventpipe.
Even a modestcollector can do them in.
Where ducts intersect and turn, John
used short-radiuselbows and tee fittings
designedfor HVAC use.Theseincrease
resistancein the system, preventing it
from moving all the air it could.
Ow expert says: Thesefittings really
hinder the performance of John's syswww.woodonline.corn

tem.Fittings designedfor dust collection
would get the mostfrom his collector,or
possiblyallow usinga smaller one.
For bestairflow, elbowsshouldbendat
a gentleradius-at leastll/z-times(1.5x)
the diameter of the pipe. The radius of
HVAC elbows usually equalspipe diameter (lx). Wherepipesjoin, wyefittings,
seen in the photo, opposite page, upper
.ight, allow air and chips toflow through
the transition with little turbulence.
Duct sizing in John's systemis straightforward, starting with the 6"-diameter
main line. A 5" branch, shown in the
photo above,seryesthe floor sweep,and
hastwo additional4" branchesthat serve
the tablesaw and spindle- and belt/discsanders.At anotherpoint on the main, a
5" branch feeds in from the planer (with
a 4" off-shoot to the jointer). All other
branchlines are 4" diameter.

Ittaclrine

hool-rrps

John connectedall of his machinesto the
ductwork using flexible hoses. Even
machineshe doesn't move around, such
as the thicknessplaner and jointer, connect this way to simplify hookups and

A 2" hoserestrictsbandsawduct pickup.
Optionsfor improvementincludea 4"
hosewith a reduceror makinga 4" port.
prevent machine vibration from rattling
the ductwork. In most cases,the flexible
hosesare lessthan 3'long.
John's bandsawrepresentsone exception to this rule. It's connectedto the 4"
branch line with approximately8' of 2"diameter flexible hose, as shown in the
photo, above. This small hose fits the
bandsaw'sstock,under-tableport.
Our expert safs,' The long, smalldiameter hose greatly reducesthe cfm of
ai(low at the bandsaw,yielding marginnl
dust-pickup. Always run the largest
appropriate hose asfar as possible, then
reduceit to a smallerport sizeonly at the
end.Betteryet, modify the machine,if you
can, to accepta larger port.

Finat

ana$sis

John's system serveshim well, removing chips ffictively, even if lacking in
fficiency. There's room for improvement, as we pointed out. But this case
provesthat, if you understandthe basics,
you can control workshop dust. Now,
let's check out somerules for setting up
a dust-collectionsystemin your shop.
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General information

Type
SpiraVindustrial

rnetal

ffi
W

Flexible
MetalDuct

i*n-iii*'ui

459Wye

Spiral
Duct

0oAEloow

. Designedspecifically
for dust collection,and thereforethe mostefficient.
. Availableonlythroughspecialtysuppliers,suchas industrialsupplycatalogs
and onlineretailers.See the sourcesat the end of the afticle.
. Costlierthan HVAC-style:
Ductwork:
$1.40+per foot;wye fitting:$15+each;
elbowfitting:$10+each(pricesgivenare for 4" ductwork).
Note:Prices for heavy-gaugeindustrial teesand wyes can run much higher.
. Usedin professional
shopsand ruggedlybuilt.
. Fittingsare designedto maximizeairflowand materialmovementin system.
. The spiralstyleis very rigidand has a smoothseamto minimizeresistance.
. May be availablein a widerrangeof diameters.
. Fittingsgenerallyworkwith metal,pvc,or plasticpipe.
. Flexiblemetalduct can makegentlebendsaroundobstructions.

. - . . . . , . - - . 1 : .J , . - - . . . 1 . . . - : . - . . - . ., " . . r . . , ; : - . -

H\ilF,C-style metal
i Snap-Lock Duct

Adjustable Elbow

Flared Tee

. Designedto moveair only,not solidmaterials,
suchas dustand chips,so
above.
components
lessefficientoverallthanthe industrial
. Readilyavailableat any homecenterin 24- or 26-gaugesteel.
. Pricedeconomically:
Ductwork:
$1,50+per foot;tee fitting:$6+ each;elbow
fitting:$2+ each (pricesgivenare for 4" ductwork).
. EaSVto assembleand installusingscrewsor rivets.
. No wye fittingsavailable,just tee-style.Chooseflaredtees over straighttees.
. No long-radius
only.
shofi-radius
elbowsavailable,
. Fittingsgenerally
workwithmetal,pvc,or plasticpipe.

:i

b

Polyrrinyl

(pvc)

chloride

,#

T

Radiused
wye

Radiused
Tes,

"f
g.' Elbow

' 1

. Designedto moveliquids,but capableof carryingair,dust,and chips.
. Readilyavailablein any homecenteror hardwarestore.
. Economicalin 4" sizes:Ductwork:$.gS+per foot;wye fitting:$2.25+each;
elbowfitting:$1.25+each(pricesgivenare for 4" pipe).
Note:lJse "schedule-35"type (drain,waste,vent),not "Schedule-40."
. Diameterslargerthan 4" may be difficultto find and costlier.
. Easyto cut,assemble,and installusingspecialadhesive,screws,or rivets.
. We recommend
grounding
to preventstaticbuildupin system.
. Long-radiuselbowsand wye fittingsare available,but onlyfit pvc pipe.
. PVCis quieterthanmetal.

Scheduls-35
Pipe

\

-*

"i""it.

'

-s
.i\.
' ,. r':

.-- \'
-.-----\'
--

450Wye

C

I-

.ri

*l

900Elbow

re.
E-

-I
E

--.

^-.

IU
-Clear Duct

Flexible
Hose with
Wire

rr

-

--I

.
.

E
E

n

Flexible
Hose

Blast gates

il

Plastic Gatb . AluminurnGate

84

.
.
.
.

uHdf'Gate

.
.
.

metal.
at lowercostlessthan industrial
Designedfor dustcollection
retailers.
throughductworksuppliersand woodworking
Onlyavailable
Flexiblehoseavailablein blackor clear.
Plainflexiblehoseis economical,
Vpe withspiralwirecostsmore:Black
hose,no wire:$1.60+per foot;blackor clearw/wire:$3.60+perfoot (4").
Flexibleplastichosesjoin rigidductsto machinesand fit aroundobstacles.
to temporaryuseand for runsthatget
Flexiblehoseis well-suited
runto a tablesaw).
whennot in use (suchas an acrossthe-floor
disconnected
systemgrounding.
and simplifies
hoseprovidescrush-resistance
Spiral-wire
3 timeshigherthan rigid
Staticpressurelossof flexiblehoseis approximately
pipe,so it is notwellsuitedfor buildingan entiresystem.
Clearplasticrigidductworkallowsviewsof blockagesin ducts.Usually
to connectwithfittings.
thisstylerequirespvc "sleeves"
smallerin diameter,

. Absolutelynecessaryfor controllingairtlowin any dust-collection
system
servingmultiplemachines.
. Availablethroughductworkand woodworkingretailersin plasticor cast
aluminumstyles.
. Moderately
priced:Plasticgate:$5+ each;aluminum:$7+ each;aluminum
half-gate:
$15+each(4").
. Blastgatesallowyou to closeoff airflowat individualmachinesor branches
to maintainoptimumairflowto the machinesbeingused.
. Halfgate can be insertedat any pointin duct by cuttinga narrowslit.
. Blastgatesgenerallyfit inside-diameter
of any pipeor hoseabove,though
applications.
they may requiregasketsto achievea tightseal in non-matching
WOOD rnagazine
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Systerm Setrrplf,lhat you need to lororr
To designyour own system,you'll have
to consider many factors, such as what
machinesyou'll connect,where to place
them, what sizedust collectorto buy, and
what type and size duct system you'll
need. Thankfully, you can build a great
systemfollowing a few rulesof thumb:
Note: Thefollowing rules may yield a
systemwith more power than you actually need,but too much power is better
than too little. Plus, an oversizedsystem
can handlefuture expansion.
Step l. Find airflow needs: Start the
processby determining how much air
your tools need.Find the airflow requirementsof eachmachineyou'll connectto
the system, and the correspondingduct
sizenecessaryusing Chart 1, below.
Step2. Lay out the ducts: Now lay out
your duct system on paper, keeping the
following in mind:
I Positionthe air-hungrymachines
closestto the collector.
I The largestduct diameterrequired
from Ghart 1 determinesthe minimum sizeof your system'smain
duct. (The collector you choosein
stepthreewill influencethis as well.)
I Wheneverpossible,build branches
that servemore than one machine.
I Make duct runs as shortas possible,
minimizing the numberof bends.
Plan the shortest,straightestruns you
can becauseevery bend and foot of duct
addsair resistance,known as static pressureloss,shownin Chart 2, below right.
After you've laid out a tentative duct
system,determinethe staticpressureloss
for each branch using the chart. Be sure
to include the equivalentfootagefor 45o

Machine

Min.c'fm Min.duct
requircd diameter
4',
350
450
5"

(12-16')
Bandsaw
Belt/disc
sander
Drillpress
35&4m
(12-24')
Drum
sander
55S700
Floorsweep
350450
(upto8")
Jointer
350450
(over
Jointer
8")
45S550
Radial-armsadmitersaw
450€00
Router.
table-mounted 200
Scrollsaw
200
sander
Spindle
400
(10")
Tablesaw
350
planer
(10-15")
Thickness
400
planer
(16-20")60&800
Thickness
rvrvw.woodonline.

corn

4u
5u

wyes and 90o elbows. For each branch
you also need to include whatever
amount of the main duct exists between
that branch and the collector.
Note: Eachfoot of flexible hoseequals
3' of rigid duct,so includetheseruns in the
total.Also,port designsvary, so it's tough
to calculatetheir static-pressure
loss.To be
safe,add I.5" for eachpor-ton the branch.
As an examplelet's say you have a 6"
straight main duct. At 14' from the collector, a 45owye branchesinto a 4" line
to the tablesaw.That branch is 12' long
with two 90o bends,and connectsto the
saw with 3' of flexible hose.Here's the
static pressureloss for that branch:
14'(6'straight)x.045

= .ffl" sp loss

3'(one4u45ourye)x.07 = .21"sp loss
12'(4" straight)x.07

= .84"sp loss

12'(two90' @6')x.07

= .84"sp loss

9'(3'of flexhose)x.07

= .ffl" sp loss

Onetablesawdust port = 1.5(1"
sp loss

The branchwith the greatesttotal static
pressureloss is the one that determines
what your dust collector will have to
overcome. If you ever run your system
with two blast gates open at the same
time, add both totals to get your static
pressureloss.
Step 3. Choose a dust collector: Now
you can buy a collector. Each should be
rated by horsepower,cfm, and a maximum static pressure.Eliminate any collector with fewer than 1.5 hp. Smaller,
portable machines generally lack the
power neededfor a built-in system.
The cfm rating will be shown prominently, but the static pressurerating is
more important. The number must be
higher than the highest loss in your system, calculated in Step 2, to prevent
chips and dust from settling in the ducts.
You'll also need to know the highest
airflow value (determinedin Step 1) to

4-5'
4-5'
Duct diameter 45"

5-6"

90o SP loss

perf99J.

3u
4"

2.5',

5'

3'

6',

.07

6"

6',

12'

.045

.10

Note:The 45oand 90oreadingsare basedon longradiusindustrialfittings.HVACand PVC fittingswill
be less efficient,yieldingmore staticpressureloss.

find the minimum cfm rating you should
purchase.Don't be surprisedif the dust
collector that meets your static-pressure
needsis ratedat aboutdoublethe cfm any
of your machinesrequires.Manufacturers
often rate cfm with no ducts attached,so
their ratings are higher than you'll get in
real-world use. (To learn more, see our
dust collectorreview in issue140.)
Your dust collector also needs to
accommodatethe largestdiameterduct in
your system.In fact, agoodrule of thumb
is to make your main duct the maximum
size your dust collector can accept.

Options for drrctwork
and littings
You've sizedyour collectorand planned
the duct layout,now you needto choose
what ductsand fittings to use.You have
a lot of options.Seethe "Ductwork and
fittings selector"on the oppositepage.
Even with the processsimplified, setting up a dust-collection system takes
planning. If you prefer to have someone
else do the calculations describedhere,
the companiesbelow can help. Oneida
Air Systems, for example, will design
your system for $50, applicable toward
the purchaseof a cyclone or ductwork.
Once you've made all the decisions
and bought your components,tempora.rily connect the ducts and fittings, and
then check how well everything works.
When the systemperforms to your satisfaction, screw, glue, or rivet the components together; seal the seamswith tape
or caulk; and start making sawdust.You
won't haveto cleanit up. i
Written by David Stone
Photographs:Donna Chiarelli Studios;
Baldwin Photography
lllustration:Roxanne LeMoine
Thesecompaniesprovideinfomationandproductsfor

setting
upa dust-collection
system
in yourshop:
AirHandling
lnc.
Systems,
Ductworldhose,
fittings,
accessories,
design
assistance
800/367-3828;
www,airhand,com
American
Fabric
Filter
Co.
High-efiiciency
filterbags
800/367-3591
; www.americanfabricfilter,com
Grizlylndustrial,
lnc.
gs,accessories,
Dust
collectors,
ductworUhose,
fittin
filterbags,
informalion
design
800/523-4777;
www.grizly.com
AirSystems,
Inc.
0neida
fittings,
filter
Cyclone
systems,
ductworldhose,
accessories,
bags,
design
assistance
800[32-4065;
www.oneida-air.com
PennStateIndustries,
Inc.
Cyclone
dustcollectors,
fittings,
systems,
ductworldhose,
accessories,
filterbags,
design
information
-7297: www.
pennstatei
800
|377
nd.com
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Small treasures get top bilting behind glass
with this versatile wall-hung showcase.

early all of us have a small
collection of one type or
another.And those collections vary considerably. So we
designeda display case that looks
great, goes together quickly, and,
most importantly, can be customizedeasilyto fit any collection.
For lightweight collectibles that
can be attachedwith adhesivesor
fine thread,build the case without
dividers,as shownat left. For heavier items requiringa little more support, build dividerslike thoseshown
below. Later in this article you'll
find tips for properly securinglight
and heavy objects.

Your collection dictates
the casets depth
Beforeyou build your case,measure
the depth needed to display the
items in your collection.Includethe
size of standsor fixtures you'll use
to position the items. Our display
casehas a 2Vz" inside depth. If the
objectsyou wish to display require
more or lessdepth,simply vary the
widths of the sides(A); glassstops
(B); and, if you are using them, the
dividers (F). The glass stops and
dividers are the samewidth as your
desiredinsidedepth.Add 1Vq"to the
inside depth for the finished width
of the sides.Dependingon the width
of the sides,you also may want to
adjustthe numberand placementof
the corners'dovetailkevs.

Dividers add versatility to your
showcase. See page 89tor instructions for fitting your case with these
easy-to-builddividers.
WOOD magazine
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Forthe itemsneededto
buildthisproiect,seethe
MaterialsListand Cutting
Diagramon page 89.

e/o+"hole

3/16,,

l--.....---17%"

\s/e"-degp

gs/o"4I

notch
2" long

17s/e

I LW
ftW7
,----'T l--

|

| _--.'

-y' 2Y2'

s/64"shankhore
ilatooard

)
l/
21/2"

s/o" rabbets
2/z" wide
1/ax175Aa
glass
x 17slrs"
s/gz"pilot hole s/0" deep

Start with the frarne parts

3/+x4z/+x40"
boards to t/2"
I Plane two
I thick for the sides (A). Cut side
blanks Vz" wider and 1" longer than the
sizeshownon the MaterialsList. Install a
V+"round-overbit in your table-mounted
router, and rout the sides' front edges,
whereshownon Drawing1.
3Aa"-deep
rabbetin the
Dfo form the
fr sides(A), install a3/+"dado blade in
your tablesaw, and plow out a groove,
where shown in the three steps of

E CumNGTHERABBET
STEP 1
Cut the front dado.

www.woodonline.com

-/1

ll EXpIODEDVIEW

the back. This will keep the stop tight
againstthe sidewhen the frame is assembled. Adhere double-faced tape in the
sides' groovesnear their ends,and press

irt.rtoi. inptace.

ETilt your tablesaw's blade to 45".
rJAttach a 24"-long auxiliary extension to your miter gauge, positioning it
so the blade will cut through its end.
With the taped-instop blants againstthe
saw's top, miter one end of each side.
Clamping a stopblock to the extension,
miter-cut the parts to finished length.
Q Remove the stop blanks, and cut the
l9sides (A), glasJ stops (B) and back
stops (C) to finished ,"iOtfr. Trimming
the excess width from the sides completes the rabbets,as indicated in Step 3
of Drawing 2. Drill centeredholes in the
back stopsfor the panheadscrews,where
shownon Drawingla.
hang the shadnfo
STEP 3
I ow box on a pair of
Cleanout between
the dadoes.
nails or wall anchors,
Fence
chooseone side (A) as
the top. With your
dado blade, cut two
3Ae"-deepnotches 2"
long in its mating back
stop (C), where shown
on Drawingla.

Drawing 2. As indicated in Step 3, the
sides are trimmed to final width after
tEy *" mitered.
zAx3Vzx4O"board in half,
QResaw a
rJandplanethetwopieces to3/ro"thick
to make blanks for the glass stops (B)
and back stops(C). Cut the blanks to the
sqne oversizelength as the sides.
Ap^, up each side blank with a stop
=blank. Mark the plowed-out area of
the side and the back of the stop so each
pair can be reassembledin the same
order. If there is any bow in the stop
blanks, mark the outside of the bow as

STEP2
Rotatethe pieceendfor
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KEYS
E curnNc THEDovETAtL

I Prepare the frame for gluing, as
I shown in Photo A. Turn the tapedtogether sides over, and spreadglue on
the miters. Form the frame, as shown in
Photo B. Wipe away any glue squeezeout with a damp cloth. Check for
squarenessby measuringthe diagonals,
and setthe frame on a flat surfaceto dry.
jig shown
llMake the corner slotting
flin Drawing3. InstallaVz"-I4odovetail bit in your table-mountedrouter, and
adjust it to cut t/ra" deep. Position the
fence IVz" from the bit's center. Rout
dovetail slots across the corners, as
shown, then flip the frame so the opposite face is against the jig's back, and
rout a secondset of slots. ,
QCut az/+x3x24"blank for the dovefftail keys (D). Tilt your tablesaw's
bladeto 14" (the sameangleas the dovetail bit), and bevel-rip the blank, as

board at an art-supply
storeor a framing shop.
Fence
Choosea color to com3/qx3 x 24" stock
plement the objects
being displayed.
e with the frame
t\flying
face down
on your workbench,
insert the glass, then
Bladetilted
a/+x4x101/2"
Tablesaw
slip the glass stops
\\ 14" from vertical
stock
(B) in their marked
places. Add the matSTEP 2
Fence
(moved%")
101/2'
board back (E) and
the back stops (C).
Pressing the back
stops snug against the
back and using the
holes in the stops as
guides, mark the location of the pilot holes
on the frame. Remove
the back stops, back,
glass. Drill the pilot
glass
stops,
and
4.
Flip
the
1
of
Drawing
in
Step
shown
holes in the frame.
blank end-for-endso its oppositeface is
y' Sand the frame, glass stops, and
againstthe saw's table.By careful meaI back stops to 320 grit. Apply three
surement,position the fence to make the
2"
coats
of penetratingoil finish, followa
cut
about
2.
Make
in
Step
cut shown
ing the directions on the can. Let the
into the blank's end, then carefully back
parts dry for a couple days after applythe blank away from the blade. Test the
ing the last coat.
key's fit, asshownin PhotoC. Make any
repeat
the
(!Attach the items you wish to display
and
necessary adjustments*
ff to the back. See"How to mount your
test until you are satisfied with the fit.
collectibles," opposite, top, for tips on
Rip a key strip the length'of the remainmounting your pieces.Reassemblethe
ing blank, and cut off eight l"-long
glass,glassstops,back, and back stops.
(D).
piecesfor the keys
(D)
Make surethe top of your display colreinto
the
keys
the
dovetail
'fillCtue
spondswith the back stopthat is notched
dovetail grooves.With the glue dry,
for hanging. Securethe back stopswith
trim them closeto the sides' surfacewith
#6xz/s" panhead screws, as shown on
a handsaw,then sandthem flush.
glass
Drawing 1. Drive nails or anchors into
piece
of
single-strength
Have
a
f
the wall, leaving t/s" protruding, as
tJcut t/r0"smallerin length and width
shownon Drawing1b. Hang the display
than the frame's rabbetedopening.Cut a
so the fasteners'headsengagethe slots
piece of matboard for the back (E) the
in the top back stop.
same size as the glass. Look for mat-

Align the sides (A) with a straightedge,
slipping the glass stop (B) underneath
so the sides lay flat. With the points of
the miters touching, apply masking tape.

Fold the taped-together sides, closing
the miters, and forming the frame. Apply
tape across the last pair of miters,
tightly pulling them together.

STEP 1

V+x9 x l6" plywood
#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screws

Glue and spline the fnrne
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Bandsaw the end off the key blank,
freeing a test key. Check the key's fit in
a slot. The key should slide in with iust
enough space for glue.
2002
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Malce the
optional
dividers
Note: We dividecl our displat case in
thirds, both horizontally ancl verticalb',
giving trsnine idettical niches.Youcan
divide your cose ot'tytvlot'),ott tvish; the
divisionscan evenbe dffirent sizes.
Just
vary the nnntberand placententof the
dividers, notching them together, os
explainedbelow.
3/+x21h.x20"
boardsfor the
I Cut two
I dividers(F).Resawthemin hali and
plane the resulting four piecesto t/t"
thick. Check the inside dimensionsof
your case,and trim the dividerblanksto
fit the opening.
notch the dividers,install a t/+"
Dto
I'r dado blade in your tablesaw,and
adjustit to cut lt/t" deep.(If your display
case has a different depth than ours,
adjust the dado blade to cut half the
width of your dividers.)Anach a 3"-tall
auxiliaryextensionto your miter gauge
so it extendsabout7" to the right of the
blade.For accuraterepeatcuts,clamp a
stopblockto the extension,and cut the
notches,where shown on Drawing 5.
Becauseour dividersare partitionedin
thirds,all the notchesare cut using one
stopblockposition.
Q Sandthe dividersto 320 grit. Apply
tJ finishto thedividers,asyou did with
the fiame and stops.Let the finish dry for
a coupleof days.Assemblethe dividers
by interlockingtheir notches,as indicated on Drawing5. Slide the divider unit
into the displaycaseafterthe glassstops
arein place.Seethe sidebarabove,right,
for a tip on securing items to the
dividers. Position the back, screw the
backstopsin place,andhangthe display
caseas before.jF

Horp to tmourrt
youa collectitrles
Withyourdisplaycasecomplete,you'll
needa methodfor fasteningthe itemsto
the matboardback,or if you are using
dividers,securingthe itemsto them.
Secureitemsto the matboardbackwith
smalldotsof siliconeadhesive,or tie them
in placewiththread,monofilament
fishing
line,or veryfinecopperwire.To tie your
items,firstpokeholesthroughthe matboardwitha sewingneedle.Loopthe
Here'sa sampling
of standsfordisplaying
everythread,line,or wirearoundthe item,feed thingfrombaseballs
plates,
anddollsto spoons,
the endsthroughthe holes,and tie the
andteacups.
SeetheBuyingGuideforoursource.
thread,line,or wireat the back.
lf you are usingdividers,insertthem in the frameand set it upright.To secureitems
thatwillstandon theirown,rollsmallballsof TackyWax removable
adhesive,and
stickthem to the bottomsof the items.Lookfor TackyWax at art or craftsupply
stores,or orderit fromthe sourcein the BuyingGuide,below.Positionthe itemson
the dividers,carefullypressingthem in place.Forsomeitems,specialstandsare
available,as shownabove.Securethe standsto the dividerswithTackyWax. Keeping
the displaycaseupright,addthe back,screwin the backstops,and hangit on thewall.
cxn**ing

diagtrffiffa*.

*Planeto thicknesslistedin
MaterialsList.

3/qx31/zx48"

and then planeto thicknesslistedin MaterialsList.

3 / q x 3 1 / zx 9 6 " W a l n u t

@
3/ax 20 x 30" Matboard

x?rsn*erffmHm
&&m*
A-sides

p ouoens

Writtenby Jan Svec with Charlesl. Hedlund
Prolectdesign:Charles l. Hedlund
lllustrations:
Roxanne l-eMoine;Lorna Johnson
Photographs:Baldwin Photography
wwvy.woodonline.com

t/z'

33/4" 18'

B- glassstops

3/t6" 21/z' 17s/a'

C'backstops
D-keys

3/6"

1/zu 173/a'

7/t6"

1/z'

E back

3Aa" 17s/ra"
17sAa" M

c

7/au

1/qu 21/z' 17'
F.dividers
-Pads
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
iririarrn
!sii*y; C+herry,
W-walnut,
M-matboard.
glass,
Sl$;""ii*l:
panhead
(8),
Single-strength
#6x7e"
screws
jig:%x9x16'
nails
plywood,
orwallanchors,
Fortheslotting
shx4x101/2"
(2),#8x2"
(4).
solid
stock
flathead
wood
screws
llrti a* i:lar*E:
%'round-over
andl/2"-14"
dovetail
router
bits,
anda stack
dado-blade
set.
(E)isavailable
i:ieiherard:
Thematboard
fortheback
atart
andcraft
supply
stores
andlraming
shops.

ffiery*ng'#rxid*
ilispie'y
youwish
slands.
Stands
forjustabout
anything
to
display
areavailable
fromTheStand
Man.Toviewthecatalog,
gotowww.thestandman.com.
Torequest
a catalog
orplace
an
order,
call888/782-631
2.
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rom its humble beginning 40
years ago, the ttpower miter box"
has evolved into a precision cutting
machine suitable for most fine crosscutting tasks. Today, you'll find four
stylesof power mitersaws on the market: Straighl mitersaws have a motor/
blade head that rotates side-to-sideto
miter-cut stock laid flat or bevel-cut
stock standing on edge; compound
mitersaws also tilt one direction to
miter and bevel simultaneously;dualbevel mitersaws rotate and tilt both
directions; and sliding compound
mitersaws miter, bevel, and f'eature a
sliding head that increases cutting
capacity to about 12". For this article,
we focused on 10" compound
mitersaws because they strike the
best balancebetweencost and capabilities for the home woodworker.

7208) sport this feature; Delta's miter
scaleitself is markedrn Vz"increments.
Once we adjustedthem in the setup
process,all of the saws' miter scales
provedaccurate.However,somedetents
were sloppierthan others,making them
lessreliable.
r Bevel-cutting accuracy. All of
the tested saws offer bevel stops at 0o
and 45o, but the Bosch 3924 adds a
crown-moldingstop at 33.9'. (Others
have the 33.9' bevel marked,but try
eyeballingZoo when each full degree
mark is less than t/to"apart!)Most can
go slightlyaboveand below the 0o-45o
range,but only the Ridgid MSl060 and
Milwaukee 6494-6allow you to do so
without resettingthe stops.Again, once
adjustedat setup,all of the bevel scales
provedaccurate.
o Quality of cut. With identicalblades
installed,we saw linle differencein cut
quality from one saw to another.All of
the saws come with carbide-tipped
The lcey corrrporrents
in
blades,but many are rough-cuttrng24a cornpournd rnitersan^'
toothconfigurations.
Otherscomewith a
o Miter-cutting accuracy. For maxsmoother-cutting 40-tooth blade;
imum repeatability,
miter detents(stops) Milwaukee suppliesa high-quality60should drop in solidly and accurately. toothblade.
All of the sawshavedetentsat 0o,22.5",
Table insertscontributeto cut quality
and 45o, left and right, to simplify setas well, and we like saws with a zeroting the most common angles you're
clearanceinsert.Besideshelping reduce
likely to use.If you plan to cut crown
tear-out,they also preventsmall offcuts
molding,severalhavea detentat 31.6'
from dropping into the saw, which can
(which, combined with a 33.9" bevel
inhibit turntablemovement.
angle,allowsyou to cut crown molding
Finally,for thebestpossiblecuts,suchas
flat on the saw table).Nearly all of the
whenmakingpictureframes,you'll needa
sawsgo at leasta coupleof degreespast
stockhold-downto preventthe workpiece
45o, both left and right, for when you
from shifting during the cut. Only about
needa little more anglefor a perfectfit.
half the saws come with one of these
Miter scalesshould be easy to read:
devices;for therest,it's an accessory.
Generally, we prefer a bezel-and-hair- . Fence quality. A compoundmiterline-cursor arrangementover cast-in
saw'sfencemustbe tall enoughto solidscaleswith pointers(see top right pholy supportstock cut standingon edge,
tos). A vernier scale-a secondaryscale
yet openenoughto clearthe tilting head
on the bezelwith wider-spacedmarkings
when beveling. Some of these saws
for partial degrees-makes it easy to
answerthat paradoxicalchallengewith a
preciselyhit a fraction of a degree.Four
fence that snugsup to the blade for 0o
saws(the Bosch 3924, Black & Decker
bevels,then flips or slidesto the left for
BT1500,DeWaltDW703,andPro-Tech other bevel angles. We prefer these

Testing for power and accuracy
Beforewe began our shop trials,we assembledall of the saws and installed
identical8O-tooth,carbidetippedcrosscutblades(CMT #219).After adjusting
the saws accordingto the processdescribedin the "MaximizeYour Mitersaw"
articfe on page 96, we tested each machine'spower by slicing slabs off the end
of a pressure-treated4x4 post. We then examinedthose cuts for signs of blade
flutterand tear-out.
To check the accuracyand repeatabilityof the miter stops, we made 4- and 8sided MDF frames usingthe saw's 45" and 22.5" stops. Next,we repeatedthis
test usingthe saw's 45' bevel stop instead.Finally,we measuredeach tool's
width-cuttingcapacilyin V+"materialat 0' and 45' mitersettings.

Rating the miter scales

EXGELLENT: A hairline cursor,
vernier scale, and high-contrast background place Black & Decker's miter
scale among the best in the test.

GOOD: Despite a small gap between it
and the cast-in scale, Ridgid's fine-line
cursor reads easily and accurately.

FAIR: Pro-Techoffers a hairlinecursor and vernierscale,but the dark
backgroundmakesit difficultto read.
fencesto the othersthat just leave that
gap wide open all the time, reducing
supportfor tallerworkpieces.Of course,
you can add your own fencefaces,and
all sawsbut the Black & Deckercome
predrilledfor the task.
o Dust control. Grabbingflying dusr
from a mitersawblade is like trying to
catchhailstonesin a bucket:You can't
make a bucketbig enoughto catch'em
all. Still, any dust collection is better
thannoneat all. Althoughall of the saws
come with dust-collectionbags, some
were more effectivethan others.
o Handle comfort. We like sawswith
a horizontal"D" handlebecausewe find
them more comfortableto use. Vertical
Ds and straight-handled
mitersawsput
your wrist in an awkward and uncomfortableposition with the blade at full
height.You might not noticethis making one cut, but after a few your wrist
will makeits opinionknown.
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I0"

compound

mitersaws

Norrrr letts look at eaclr cornpound
Highpoints
C tattleftfenceslidesasidefor bevelcuts.
leverdepresses
easily.
release
O Miter-detent
O twin bevelscalesshowcuttinganglefromeither
sideof thesaw.
it goesonly
miterscaleis a plus(although
O Vernier
lo Tz", whileothersgoto l/n").

rnitelsarlrr

low points
llzturns to freethe
knobrequires
O Miter-locking
(others
required
turntable
%-1 turn).
asmore-expensive
S Motordidn'tsoundassmooth
a "hot"smellaftermore
saws,andstillemitted
thana monthof use,

Morepoints
butwewonfeatured
sawforthemoney,
+ Anicely
use.
derhowit willholdupundercontinous

Highpoints
at right)
O Lasercuttingguide(shown
proved
accurate.
handyandsurprisingly
(similar
tothe
andtwinbevelscales
O tvtiter
BT1500)
readeasily.
Black& Decker
onslidingleftfencetellyou
O Markings
bevelangles.
whereto setit forvarious
Lowpoints
asmoreexpensive
O Motorisn'taspowerful
mitersaws.
Morepoints
the24315wetested
O Aswewentto press,
According
wasreplaced
bythemodel21250.
it'sthesame
official,
to a Craftsman
laserlinewith
machine,
butsportsa sharper
aluminum
longerbatterylife,andanextruded
stopblock.
withanadjustable
tableextension
bythetime
beinstores
The21250should
Craftsman's arbor-washer-mounted laser creates
youreadthis.
a dashed line that overlays your cutline.
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Highpoints
quiet.
motoris surprisingly
O Powerful
snapintoplace.
O Crispmiterdetents
onmiterscalearemoreintuitive
t yz"increments
scales.
thanvernier
thebevelscalewith
readeasily,
especially
O Scales
widemarkings.
itsclearlineof sightandclean,
ranksbestinthetest.
C Oustcollection
O Free-sliding
ascarrying
tableextensions
double
handles.

low points
insertincluded.
O trtozero-clearance
orflippinglettfencewouldmakethis
O R sliOing
saws.
withhigher-priced
sawcompete

Highpoints
yetbrakesquickly.
O Startsfastandpowerfully,
goestolqo.
vernier
scale
O Bezel-and-cursor
freeswithjust% turnofthelocking
C Turntable
knob,thenglidessmoothly.
the6"
O fnis is theonlytestedsawthatbreaks
widthbanierin %"-thickstock.(Seechart,
opposite.l
O StiOing
leftfenceis thetallestin thetest.

Lowpoints

Morepoints
intretest.
C Wenamed
values
ftissawoneoftrebest

ranged
from
it'sloud(others
O At 103decibels,
92to 102dB).
thepointer
andbevelscaleforcedus
$ eapbetween
downto tablelevelto geta goodreading.

Morepoints
thissawearned
andsmooth-operating,
O Well-built
oneof ourtoprecommendations.
WOOD magazine
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Highpoints
i lrtomanual
detent
release:
Simply
rotate
turntable
to thenextdetent,
1t lt'stheonlytested
sawwitha 35.3'miterstopfor
n olding.
, 4 5 ' c ro w m
J Hinged
leftfenceflipsinforstocksupporl.
i,:' Notoolsrequired
to access
arbornut,making
for
easiest
bladechanges.

low points
i Sottmiterdetents
can'tbetrusted
andmakeit
difficult
to getwithina couple
of degrees
of a detent
"falling"
without
intoit.
i' Mustlookaround
headpivotto readbevelscale.
: Vertical-D
handle
is uncomforlable
to use,
Morepoints
{ A powerful
sawwithsomenicefeatures,
butwe
can'toverlook
thesoftmiterdetents,

Highpoints
L' lt'sthelightest
sawinthetestbyfar.(At24.2\bs.,
it's6 lbs.lessthannext-lightest
Ryobi,
and14%
lbs.lessthanheavyweight
Pro-Tech.)
f RinOeO
support
rodinside
dust-collection
bag
provides
wideberthforincoming
dust.
{; Motorisoneofthequietest
tested.
'; Turntable
glides
smoothly
andleftfenceflipsout.
Lowpoints
<-!Bevel
scaleunreadable
fromnormal
operating
position
because
of itslocation,
orientation,
and

(seephotobelonl.
tinyincrement
markings
handle
is uncomfortable
ii Vertical-D
to use.
Morepoints
( Wefoundthisto bea middle-of-the-pack
mitersaw
price,
fora premium

Makita'sbevel-scalecursor hides behind the
knuckle and 45" stop. Readingthe scale
becomes harder yet as you tilt the head to bevel.

Dual-be\rel rnitersaws :
The kings of crown
Two of the manufcaturersin our
test also make
dual-bevel10"
compoundsaws.
Delta's36-085
and Hitachi's
C10FCDmake
cuttingcrown
moldingintuitive
becauseyou cut
the workpieceflat but in the same orientation
as it will be installed.Finishcarpentersuse it
enoughto justifythe extra $50-$55 cost.
For the homewoodworker,
though,work
supportcan be a problemin a coupleof
ways. First,the fenceson these saws must
be wide open aroundthe blade(see photo
above)to allowfor the wide bevel range,so
they run 1-3" lowerthan on a single-bevel
mitersaw.And, to properlyuse the dual-bevel
function,a 10' lengthof crownmolding
requiresmorethan 20'of clearance-at least
10'on bothsidesof the saw.
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I0"

mitersaws

compound

AS+
*
\

=
\S-

Highpoints
bladecomes
standard.
60-tooth
f Premium
locksolidly,
anddetent-override
? Miterdetents
rotation.
turntable
system
allowsuninhibited
'j Themiterrangeisthewidestintest.(Seecharl
below.\

(nsrtphoto).
rtips
rence
detaches
and
t fl:'[[Jreft

resetting
bevelstopsdon'trequire
t Spring-loaded
0' and45'.
to gobeyond
Lowpoints
youwhen
pressure
worksagainst
O Spring
justa littlemore.
"bumping"
thebevel
angle
use,
forlengthy
handle
is uncomfortable
i->Straight
O Rtt03 dB,it'slouc,
For solid support of 0" bevel cuts, Milwaukee's
Morepoints
left fence can be oriented as shown above, or
4.,lfyoucanaffordthis$325saw,you'llloveit.lt's flipped for bevel cuts.
inthetest.
thebestpedormer

Highpoints
locainfonrvard
fencemounts
? Dual-position
at rear
thickness
capacity;
tionto maximize
width.
to maximize
/J Bezeland-cursor
miterscalegoesto %".
Lowpoints
O Poorcolorcontrast
makes
miterscaledifficultto read.

Bosch 3924=Gancordless cut it?
When we started
lookingat saws for
this test, we decided
to includethe Bosch
3924 24-voltcordless mitersaw,a fullfeatured10" saw.
The saw has al/q"
verniermiterscale,
slidingleftfence,
and a stop at 33.9'
bevelfor cutting
crownmolding.
As you might
expect,though,powerand run time concerned
us. Powerwise,the 3924 earneda "Fair"rating,
regardlessof whetherwe used a full-kerf80tooth bladeor the suppliedthin-kerf40-tooth
blade.Runtimedependson how you measureit:
and drainedthe
We cut prettymuchcontinuously
batteryin lessthan eightminutes.In that time,
we averaged15-20 cuts througha pressuretreated4x4 post.
Honestly,we don'tsee this mitersawreplacing
the cordedsaw in your shop anytimesoon.But
for trim carpenterswho must move from room to
who may not alwayshave
room,or deck-builders
easy accessto AC power,we think it'll be a hit.
-2499
www.boschtools.com. 8771267
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to
ourbestefforts
headhindered
O Stitr-titting
"sneak
bevel
angle.
up"0na specific
rendering
it useless.
bagwouldn't
stayopen,
it Oust
to use.
is uncomfortable
handle
ii Vertical-D
Morepoints
the7208needs
i' Evenatthispricepoint,
to bea contender.
improvements
significant

TO THE MAX
MITERING
Maximummiterangleleftand right
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Highpoints

{d&;

'?dI

A
//"r
-'

"f

Lowpoints

pinopens
? Bevel-stop
upthesaw'sfull-3oto 47o O Bevel
scaleforces
eyeto tablelevelforaccurate
bevelrange
without
resetting
stops.
reading,
andbevel-tilting
actionis stiff.
t Feels
morepowedul
thansomemore-expensive! Miter-locking
knobcrowds
handagainst
benchtop.
mitersaws.
Morepoints
'r' Soft-grip
good
miter-locking
knobprovides
* Wefoundthissawa mixedbagwithsomefeapurchase.
tures
welldesigned
andothers
needing
work.

Highpoints
spaced
degree
markings
onthemiter
t Widely
scalealloweasyeyeballing
of evenfractional
degrees.
{,' Good-sized
bevel-lock
knobis located
leftof
knuckle
forgoodaccess.

low points
knobrequires
a fullturnbefore
freeing
4 Miter-lock
turntable.
4 Smallgapbetween
thebevel
scaleandcursor
forcesyoureyetotablelevelto ensure
accuracy.
Morepoints
construction,
weweregener{ Inspiteof itsmodest
allypleased
withtheperformance
ofthissaw.

Our picks frorn the pack
It's a tough choice betweenthe DeWaltDW703and the
Milwaukee6494-6for top-toolhonors.We lean towardthe
DW703,based on its big crosscutcapacity,horizontal
D-handle,and price.But for an extra$100,the 6494-6
includesa clean-cutting
60-toothblade,a widermiterand
bevel range,and lifetimewarranty.

For best value,we also have two picks:the Craftsman
24315and Delta 36-225.The Delta provedpowerfuland
quiet in our tests but lacks a movableleft fence. For about
$10 more,you enjoy the benefitsof Craftsman'ssliding
fence, laser cuttingguide,and zero-clearanceinsert.But,
you'll trade a littlemusclefor those features.fl
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ou can build wood projectsfor a
long time without a power
mitersaw, but once you have
one, you find all sorts of ways to use it.
It's handy for crosscutting long stock,
making repeatable cuts, cutting flat
miters, making compound cuts for
angled sides,and more.
Like any tool, the mitersaw becomes
more valuable and more fun to use if you
set it up properly and learn how to use it
to its full advantage.So try thesekeys for
making your mitersaw do its very best.

Get squared

rrp

Start by aligning your mitersaw accurately. Use a reliable squareto seeif the
blade sits exactly 90' to the fence with
its miter pointer set at "0." If the setting
is off, check the owner's manual for the
proper adjustment procedure. You'll
either loosen the fence and squareit to
the blade,or loosenand adjust the gauge
and turntable assembly,as shown in the
large photo, opposite.
Now use your squareto align the plate
of the blade with the table. Make any
adjustment by loosening the knob or
lever that holds the saw head in place,
tipping the head out of the way, and turning the stop bolt, as shown in Photo A.
Set the bevel pointer to zero,
Also check the 45" setting. It can be
difficult to fit a standardgaugein place
for this step, so make a 45o cut on the
end of a piece of scrap,using your newly
calibrated miter scale. Hold this piece
against the blade plate, as shown in
Photo B, and adjust the bevel stop
according to the instructions in your
owner's manual.
Upgrade
yorrr
blade
The blade that came with your mitersaw
might not be the best one for your purposes.Make a few test cuts.If the results
show excessive tear-out or rough saw
marks, improve your saw's performance
with a replacement blade. Look for a
high-quality blade with 60 carbide teeth
for most jobs, or choose 80 or even 96
teeth for the smoothestpossible results.
Match the tooth configuration to the
task,aSyou would with a tablesawblade.
If you have a sliding compoundmitersaw, use zero- or negative-hookblades.
They.'re safer than blades with more
aggressiveconfigurations becausethey
don't "grab" the workpiece. Save your
best blade, or blades, for fine woodwww.woodonline.com

Differentmitersawshave different methods of adjustment,but this is a common
situation.The saw headrests on a bolt
when set for verticalcuts.Turn the bolt
to adjustthe settingto exactly90".

Use the 45" angle setting to cut a template for the 45' bevel setting. lt'i easier
to slide a piece of wood against the
blade than to fit a combination square
under the opposite side.

working. When it's time to cut 2x4s for
a carpentryproject, use a less-expensive
blade with fewer teeth.
Along with the traditional ways of
shoppingforblades, you can find helpful
information for each manufacturer's
blades on the company's Web site. For
one example, www.freudtools.com, the
Freud site, takes you through a short
seriesof options to find the right blade
for any mitersaw application.

Grrts that look shqp
When you need precise results, use the
hold-down that came with your mitersaw,or clamp the workpieceto the fence
or table. No matter how firmly you hold
it, an unclamped workpiece can shift
imperceptibly as you make the cut.
Decreasethe chance of splintering on
your workpiece with a zero-clearance
auxiliary table and fence, as shown in
Photo C. Cut two pieces of Vc" hardboard, one the size of your mitersaw
fence, the other to match the table, and
securethem in place with cloth-backed,
double-facedtape.
Here's another tip for top results.
When you need to "nibble" a blade's
width of wood, or less,from the end of a
workpiece, slide a scrappiece againstit,
and clamp them both firmly to the fence
or table. This puts a solid massof wood
under the blade, as shown in Photo D,
and your blade will cut straight, rather
than seekingthe path of leastresistance
For the clearestlook at your cut line,
place the workpieceon the table with the
keeper part on the left and the waste on
the right. In our experience,more accurate cuts result when you lower the blade
before furning on the saw, and match a

Eventhe best blade can createsome
tear-outon your workpiece.A zeroclearancearrangementsuch as this one
keepsthe splinteringto a minimum.

A sawbladetends to slide off into space
when it's only partiallyon the workpiece,which causesinaccuracyas you
trim the end of a board.A secondboard
solvesthe problem.
left-leaning tooth to your line. Finally,
resist the urge to race through each cut.
For the cleanestpossiblecuts, wait until
the saw getsup to speedbefore lowering
the blade into the wood, and give it time
to make the cut, too.
97
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r rith tlrese taltles

rniters

angles
for compound
Miterandbevelsettingis

$ffi
Four
sides,
angle
ofside
measured
fromveftical.

Angle
of side
5"
10"
15'
20"
25"
30"
35"
40'
45'
500

55"
60"

W@
Bevel
angle
44.75"
44.25'
43.25"
41.75"
40"
37.75"

35.25'
32.5"

30"
27"
24"
210

Miterangle

50

9.75'
14.5"
18.75'
23"
26.5'
29.75"
32.75"
35.25'
37.5"
39.25'
41"

givesyoua greatadvantage
in making
mitersaw
A compound
Keepin
angledsides,butfirstyouhaveto findthe rightsettings.
for themostcommon
havedetentsettings
mindthatmitersaws
angles,makingset-upquickandeasy.In charts,leftandbelow,
youneedfor a varietyof situawe'vecompiled
the information
tions.Usethesesettingswithyourstocklyingflaton thetable.
Fora flatframe,referto thechartbelowandsimplysetthe
the head.Fora boxwith
miterangleof yoursawby pivoting
angledsides,setyourmiterandbevelas shownin thechaftto
cutat eachendof eachpiece.
theleft,andmakea compound
listingof compound-angle
Note:BridgeCityToolWorksoffersa complete
Miters."
Guideto Compound
settingsin a $5 bookletcalled"Woodworker's
to ordera copy.
Call800/253-3332

Mitersettingsfor framecorners
Miterangle

Number
of sides

45"
360

30'

22.5"

give your rnitersaw
a resting place
I
I

I

I
I

-J

ow, whereare you goingto
o Portability. Some modelssport big wheelsthat make it
put your saw? Mitersawsare
portable,but not as portableas,
to move them outdoors and on stairs.Others have small
easy
, f{
wheels
suitableonly for rollingon a smooth,hardfloor.Choose , i
say,a cordlessdrill.A mitersaw
;'d
,
, l:{ the stylethat will suit your needs.Also, if floor space is at a pre- '
is much more convenientto use
if it has a permanenthome.
li{ mium in your workshop,and you havea storagespot for your
you can quicklyfold up and stow
You can find plansfor our
idj mitersaw,considera standthat
, ,il in tight quarters.
"MobileMitersawCenter"in
.
o Size, Make sureyour saw will fit on the stand'stable and turn
issue119,or log on to
,',f,S*it
Also,check to see if
www.wood
store.woodmall.com/,$/ tnroughits cuttingrangewithout intederence.
portable
machines,
such as your planer.
to
hold
other
it's
big
enough
shoptoolac.html
i ,lif

lf youdon'thaveroomfor

. tloo
you'llwanltot+"":u_"Tl
Sometimes
i f;g .
:.y"]:i.

\

\
:

i

1,

"ul:"]
for such
a permanentstand,you can N !''i givenlength.Miterstandsoffera rangeof ways to set a stop
include
stop
system
all.
include
a
stop
system
at
all.
don't
some don't
tasks-but some
store
storethe
the saw
saw away
away and
and
ffil i tasks-but
ffif

placeit on yourworkbenchff*:rl . Workpiecesupport.Themostportablestandstendto usesinglesomeof that
whenyouneedto useit. tr Sj pointsupportsto holdlongboards.lf you'rewillingto sacrifice
job.lF
portability,
you'll
that
better
wings
do
a
find
models
with
extension
Or,youmightpreferto
tr d#/
W
buya portablestand.
fl

lf so, considerthe
featuresat right.
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warespassed
woodworking
These
Master
Cabinet
Jorgensen

Panflel.claltrp

Performance

rc

er1lands

rrniverse

Sinceintroducingthe BesseyK-body
clamp in 1988,AmericanClamping
Companyhasvirtually ownedthe
parallel-clampmarket.The jaws on these
clampsstayparallelto maintainsquarenessand preventbowing or "lifting" of an
assemblyduring clamp-up.That feature,
and the largejaw facesthat distribute
clampingpressureover a wide area,make
theseclampsa shopfavorite despitetheir
premiumpricing.
Recently,two manufacturersstepped
into the ring to take their bestshotsat the
reigningchampof the parallelclamp.The
challengers?AdjustableClamp's
JorgensenCabinetMasterand Gross
stabil's PC'?.
The clampsfeatureseveralsimilarities:
Clampingpressuresspecout at 1,000

*****

*****

at
Clamp
Company
CallAdjustable
orvisit
31266S0640,
ww.adjustableclamp.com.

K-Body
Bessey
Performance

*****

Value

*****

al
Company
Clamping
CallAmerican
orvisit
800/828{004,
www.americanclamping.mm.

GrossStabilPC'
Performance

re
Value

****)t
*****

orvisit
at800/67'l{838,
CallGrosStabil
www.grossstabil.com.
Continued on page 102
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poundsor more;bar deflection,measured
at variouspressures,is virtually identical;
and thejaws lock solidly and remainparallel whenclamping.So, let's focuson the
differences.CabinetMasterboaststhe
jaws in the test-its 4" jaw meadeepest
sures/+" ands/s"longerfrom bar to jaw
tip thanthe PC2 andBessey,respectively.
The newcomersalsotop the Besseyin jaw
width, as shownat top right.
Slidingthe movablejaw into positionis
easieston the CabinetMaster,thanksto its

smoothbar and forgiving lock/release
mechanism.On the PCz,I had difficulty
finding thejaw's "sweetspot"-the exact
handlepositionwherethejaw slides
freely, especiallywhen dried glue accumulatedon the bar's serratededge.The
Besseysuffersa little from glue buildup
on the serrations,too, but the tight internal
tolerancesof the PCt madethe bar downright impassableat times.
When it comesto capacity,sometimes
you get more than you pay for. For

CanFibre MDF
MDF Panels
Specialty

Cabinet Masterand PC'(shown) provide
s/q"ol jaw face on both sides of the bar,
applying equal pressure across a/n"-thick
glue-ups, such as face frames. Bessey has
only th" of jaw face available for that task.

*

Ca nFi bre

Introducing CanFibreMDF
Fromthe peoplethat broughtyou AllGreenMDE
postfirstMDFmadefrom 1000/o
NorthAmericas
wastewood comesan
consumer.post-industrial
MDF
entirelynew productlineCanFibre

CanFibre FR
FIRE RETARDANT

MDF

CanFibre MR

CabinetMaster'sclampstand/iawstop
raisesthe barso the iaw slidessmoothly.
The stop removeseasilyto convertthe
clampto a spreader.

M O I S T U R E R E S I S T A N TM D F

CanFibre PR
PREMIUM

MDF

CanFibre LT
LITE

MDF

wood chipcleaningprocess
Usingan extensive
and steaminjectiontechnologydevelopedfor
MDFnow
urbanwastewood the new CanFibre
including
useshardwoodchipsfromforestresiduals
waste.The result
sawmillwasteand silviculture
isa finishedproductthat is lightin color,uniform
in densityand with verylow ashand grit levels.
in four gradesand in
MDFis available
CanFibre
from t/2"to 2".
thickness'
Call todayfor information.

888-3ss-+733
Visit www.canfibre.com
Seeus ar the 2002 IWFAtlanta,
B u i l d i n gB l , B o o t h4 3 3 5 .

(+rwr

.ng(+
fr

Woop
Sunnr
,s,
RUI)ISCOVERED.iF

M D Fi s a p r o d u c to f T h e C a n F i b r eG r o u pL t d .A L L G R E Ei sNa r e g i s t e r e dt r a d e m a r ko f T h e C a n F i b r eG r o u pL t d .
AttGREEN

instance,of the 24" clampswe tested,the
Besseyopensto25t/q";the Cabinet
Master.to 25": and the PCt, to 24".
One uniquefeatureof the Cabinet
Masteris the clamp stand/jawstopat the
end of the bar. (Seephotoabove.)By
holding the bar up off my benchtop,
of thejaw's location,I could
regardless
line up a row of clamps,lay out my gluedup assemblyon the bars,and slidethejaw
without the clamp tipping or falling over.
I was surprisedto find the Cabinet
Masterclampspricedcompetitivelywith
the Bessey,especiallygiven the extrafeaturesof the CabinetMaster.The harderto-find PC'clampsrun about$5 per clamp
more than the othermodels.
-TestedbyJeffHall
Continued on page 106
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Apply three coats of
pofy in one day
I love to put a toughpolyurethanefinish
on projectsthat will seea lot of use.But I
don't like the 4- to 6-hourwait between
coats.Zar UltraFast Drying Polyurethane
claimsto dry well enoughin2 hoursto
sandand recoat.
To testthis claim. I brusheda coat of
ZwlJltraon an antiquedresserthat I had
snipped and repaired.Two hours later I
sandedand applied anothercoat without
diffrculty. Two hoursafter that,I brushed
on a topcoat and let it dry overnight. The
productlevelsout and dries as smoothas
any poly I've tried.
If there'sa performancefiade-off for
this fasrdrying capability,I didn't seeit.
The open time-the time you can work it
after applyingit-seemed more like 15
minutesthan the 30 minuteslisted on the
can.I considerthat a plus becauseruns
and sagscanbe brushedout after 5-10
minutes.Wait 20 minutes,though,and
you'llwind up with brushmarks.
ZarUltalooks dark in the can,but it
curedto a slightly lighter ambercolor than
other oil-basedpolys. And, althoughit
costs$1-$2 moreper quart than Zar's regular poly, that's a small price to pay to cut
my finish time in the shopto only aday.
-Tested by BillKrier
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